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PREFACE. 

ON the 15th of July, 1870, that vast region, commonly known as the 

North-West Territories, was formally transferred to the Dominion of 

Canada. By this important measure, a prolonged struggle between 

the spirit of free colonization and the expiring genius of monopoly 

was brought to a clos~. The possession of this noble domain, so far 

from diminishing the interest felt by our people, during years of dis

cussion, has only served to intensify it. The prospect opening to our 

view is a most magnificent one. In whatever aspect it be regarded, 

the transfer of the North-West is pregnant with the most important 

results, not only to Canada, but also to the struggling millions of 

Europe, for whom that fertile land, like a generous mother, is unfold

ing her ample bosom. It is only recently that we have learned to 

realize in part the value of the prize. As long as the Hudson Bay 

Company and its agents could do so, they never ceased to misrepre

sent the nature and resomces of the country. Now that their arts 

can no longer avail them, we have begun to appreciate its vast 

prairies, its mighty rivers, its navigable lakes, its mineral wealth, its 

immeasurable capacity for future greatness. 

In a political point of view, the possession of the territory is 

scarcely less important. ·with the annexation of British Columbia, 

now on the eve of accomplishment, the Dominion of Canada will 

stretch, in an unbroken line of British territory, from the Atlantic to 

the Pacific-a power capable of resisting aggression, and strong 

enough t? preserve its autonomy on the Continent by its own strength 

and with its own resources. 
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It is not surprising, therefore, considering the vast importance of 

the subject, that a demand for reliable information regarding the· 

.:\' orth-vVest is constantly increasing. A large number of books have ' 

already issued from the press. These, taken together, cover the entire 

ground ; but they are scarcely accessible to the great mass of the 

people. In the following work, an attempt is made to abridge and 

condense these books, and to present all that is likely to interest the 

.c;cnf'ral reader in a concise form and at an extremely reasonable price. 

Of course, we lay no claim to originality ; our book is professedly a 

compilation, and as such is submitted to the public. At the same 

time, every eJl;)rt has been made to ensure accuracy, and to afford as 

full a view of the subject as can be given in the limited space at our 

command. 

The work 1s divided into three parts. The first contains an 

account of the natnn·, uxtr;nt, and resources of the country. The 

sc·coml discusses the me:ms of cnmmunication with, and through it; 

including some remarks upon the proposed railway to the Pacific. In 

the concluding division, a sketch is given of the country's history, 

from the Hudson Bay Charter of Charles II. to the establishment of 

Canadian rule in Manitoba under Lieutenant-Governor "\rchibald. 

So far as regards the Hudson Bay Company, we have not thought it 

necessary to occupy more space than is required to enable the reader 

to understand fully the nature and scope of the compromise effected 

under the auspices of Earl Granville. The events which have sub

sequently occurred belong to the debateable ground of contemporary 

politics. People are not yet agreed as to the view which ought to be 

taken regarding the abortive insurrection under Riel-the visit of 

Mr. Howe-the unsuccessful mission of Mr. McDougall-or the 

merits and demerits of the Manitoba Act of 1870. It is, of course, 

impossible to narrate passing events, uninfiuC"nced by preconceived 

opinions ; still, we have Pndeavoured to present a sketch as fair and 

unhiassed aR possible. 

We may adu that the map which accompanies the work has been 
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designed and executed expressly for it, and is as complete as we have 

been a blo to make it. 

In conclusion, \\'e desire to cxpre:-n our obligations to tho published 

accounts of :Jiessrs. Russell, Himl, Ilawsnn, and .:\fair, flo well as to 

those of L<•r•l Milton, Sir C:enrgo Simpson, Bishops Machmy and 

Tach•',, Dr. Schultz. aml oth~ro, from all of whom \\'8 have borrowed 

freely. 



THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. 

FIRST PART. 

CHAPTER I. 

GRAND DIVISIOI\S. 

As ~Ir. Russell's very able and exhaustive work on "The Hudson's 
Bay and N orth-\Vest" is now an admitted authority, we shall follow 
it in the "grand divisions" and boundaries as therein given. The 
grand divisions are as follows : 

l. East Main, or the peninsula of Labrador. 
:J. South Hudson's Bay Territory-between that Bay and Lakes 

Winnipeg and }dlwbasc:1, from the northern water-shed of the St. 
Lawrence to l::tt. 60° X. 

3. North Huuson's nay Territory or Barren Ground, extending 
from th<; ]H"l'Cl'<ling to Uw Arctic ( lct·an. 

4. The J\lachnzie River Country, from lat. 60° K. to the Arctic 
Ocean. 

!l. The l'elly l:i rcr or Mountain Territory, embracing all north 
of British Columbia from ihe crest of the Rocky Mountains to Alaska. 

G. TJt,. Heel River, Saskatchewan, and Peace River ( 'uuntry, or 
Central Prairie Land, extenuing from the Lake of the IV oods and 
Lakes \Vinnipeg and Athabasca to the Rocky Mountains, and from 
the United States boundary line, lat. 49° N., up to lat. 60° N. 

To the first five grand divisions, it is not considered necessary to 
Jevote more than a brief space, not only because they cannot properly 
he termoJ agricultural-though two of them haYe undoubtedly large 
portions of arable land; but, as the Hudson Ray Company, by the 
"compromise" of Earl Granville, retains the exclusive right to the fur 
trade in those parts, it is presumed that the interest of the "requiring 
present" is more particularly centered in the Fertile Belt. However, 
the boundaries and some few extracts are JH•C(''·"ary, if for no other 
purpose than as an introduction to tl1e proper description of the 6th 
division-the ( ~l'lltrnl Prairie Country. 

EAST MAIN. 

The boundaries of Lal rarlor, or Ea~t J\I>1iP, are as follows: James' 
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Bay on the West; Hudson's Bay and Hudson's Straits on the North
W est and North; on the East, the Atlantic Ocean. From South 
Hudson's Bay Territory it is divided by Rupert's River, which crosses 
the ill-defined boundary of Eaot Main and the Province of Quebec, as 
shown on the map. The area thus contained is set down at "about 
four hundred and twenty thousand superficial miles." Keeping to 
the evidence of Mr. Gladman-who was upwards of thirty years in 
the Hudson Bay Compan~·'s se_rvice-givcn before a comTnittee of the 
Canadian LegiRlature in 185 7, we find that he raised "good potatoes, 
turnips, and vegetables," at East l\Iain Old Factory, which is upwards 
of fifty miles north of ltnpert's River. And he also stated that at 
Big River, which is about one hundred and twenty miles above East 
::\fain Old Factory, there were grown potatoes and other vegetables. 
These facts derive a certain importance when contemplating the prob
able future extent of the fisheries on the shores of this immense tract. 

SOUTH HUDSON's BAY TERRITORY. 

Crossing Rupert's River from East :'.fain, we enter the second 
division, South Hudson's Bay Territory, and taking for our boundary 
on the left, as we proceed toward Lake ·winnipeg, the height of land 
or watershed where the separate riYe:::s which empty into Hudson's 
Bay and those which feed the St. Lawrence take their rise, we shall 
reach the northern part of the Lake, though in a somewhat circuitous 
manner, having first turned southward to Rainy River and tlNn north
westward. From thence, by the northern p~rt of Lake Winnipeg, 
<·ontinuing in a north-westerly direction, we shall cross Lake Atha-
1>asce~ at about par~llel of lat. 60° N. From this line eastward to 
Hudson's Bay we haYe the confines of the second division, which 
contains four hundred and thirty thousand superficial miles. Of the 
general features of this tract it will be necessary to speak somewhat 
:f"ully when we come to consider the question of "routes." At present 
we can only make room for some extracts describing the richness of 
this large and extensive farming country in the south-west corner of 
the division, which large tracts become the more important when we 
know that through them passes the road that i;; now constructed 
between Lake Superior and Reel River. 

Mr. Dawson, in his report of 18.18, wherein he more fully than 
elsewhere describes this country, alludes to Rainy River as follows:
"Rainy River, which forms here the boundary between Canada and 
the United States, is a beautiful stream varying from 250 yards to a 
quarter of a mile in width, and flowing, with a winding course, through 
a valley of deep alluvial soil. The banks rise from the height of 30 
to 40 feet, with a gentle slope to the river, while back of that the 
country is apparently level. The prevailing growth of wood is poplar, 
as in the rich alluvial soil at Red River; but the balm of Gilead tree 
is abundant, and elms, in many places, line the margin of the stream. 
On landing to dine to-clay, I went a few miles into the woods, and 
found the soil of the richest description, growing poplar and htlm of 
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Gilead trees of a very large size. vV e camp in the everiing on a sandy 
point, the first we have seen growing red pine. The distance we h~ve 
come to-day cannot be more than forty miles; such an extent of nch 
land without a break, or a country so well adapted for settlement, I 
have seldom seen. Rainy River does not seem subject to great floods; 
the trees on the bank aTow within a few feet of the water as it now 
is; four feet over the p~esent level I should think t?e. srreatest. height 
to which it ever attains. It is said, however, that 1t IS sometimes as 
much as three lower, so that there may be a difference of six or seven 
feet between extreme low and high water. * * * About Ra\ny Lake 
and from thence to Rainv River and the Lake of the vV oods, following 
from the latter place tl1e proposed route across to Red River, the 
country is, I think, as well adapteu for settlement as any other part 
of Xorth America. The climate is good, the soil in general fertile, 
water-power is to be had in abundance, and in the woodrl there are 
many valuable kinds of timber. This, nf itself, is a country of consid
erable extent; the distance from the head of ltainy Lake, by the pro
posed route-, being about two humlrecl and sixty miles, aD.d yet it is 
but small and insignificant when comrnred with the vast region with 
which the road would open a commu11icatinn." 

Sir Geor!::(<' Simpson in his ". J ourm·y Huunu the \Yorlu," used the 
following ~worcls whc·n rd,·rring to Hainy Itin·r: "X or are the banks 
less favorable to agriculture than the waters tlll'msd n·s to n~wigatiun. 
resembling, in some measure, th".'"' "f the Thames, ncar Richmond. 
From the very ],rink cJ th•· river thurr ri~··s a gentle slope of green 
sward, cTown•·•l in lllany places with a plentiful growth of birch, 
poplar, beech, elm, ~lllt l oak. Is it too much for the eye of philanthropy 
to discern through the vista of futurit.v this n.,lJlt· stream, connecting, 
as it do<·~. the fertile sht~n•s of two ~pacious lakes, with crowued steam
boats on its bosom, and pol'ulou~ tuwlls on its borllers ? " 

That the noble l m<<lll't denied the truth of this glowing picture, in 
his oral tc~timony before tho Committee in England, is wdl known, but 
the public have long siuc•· fl'lt convinced that tho reason of his doing 
so, was that the very c·xist<·nc•· of the Hn<Lun Bay Cnm1'any, in which 
he held a v•·ry high position, would be jeo}'ardisecl hy such knowledge 
bc·c<llning gc·nnal. Acconlingly the wdLtn· of tho monopolists "·a,s 
prdc:rrf<d to the common weal, in Sir ( ic"rg•· Simpson's self accusation. 
Or, as one rovir·wer puts it :-hl' first •h·scrihxl a (ian len of Eden, and 
then assert<·•1 that a human h·in;.; ""ul•l not li1·c in it. However, 
while the foregoing t•xtracts, now fully and fre<plL·ntly corroborated, 
leave no doubt on the public mind as to their truthfulnE·ss, we need 
not stop to question the n·mcity of one, wh<N'. zeal for the monopoly 
obscured many of th"su finer principles which had at one time raise 
him l1 igh in the estimation of th<.: worl<l. 

Profess11r Hind has abo, in reference to this tract alonrr Rainy 
Itiver, giveu his te.stimonv. 1 I<· says that it stretches in direct distance 
about sixty miles, with a 'ln·eadtlt ol· from half a mile to bn·lw miles, 
nnd contains over two hundred and tw'-·nty thousand acres of rich 
alluvial laml, highly suitalJle fur cultivation. Un tho north shore of 
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.Lac Seul, which is about one hundred miles north of Rainy Lake, 
there is a large grain-growing tract, ani! when we find that at New 
Brunswick House wheat was grown with apparently good success, we 
are prepared for Mr. Russell's statement, " that a line from the north 
side of Lake A bittibbi, passing a little north of New Brunswick House 
and a hundred miles north of R.'liny Lake, striking Lake Winnipeg 
north of Fort Alexander, may be taken as the northern line of the 
cultivation of wheat." As the "immense space" between this line 
and Rainy Hinr has not as yet been explored, there is every reason to 
beliew that other large tracts similar to those lately discovered near 
the shores of Lake Nipigon, are inviting cultivation. 

NORTH HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORY. 

Is bounded on the north by the Arctic Ocean, or the east by the 
Hudson's Bay, on the south by the 60° parallel N. lat., and on the 
west by a line from Great SlaYe Lake to Great Bear Lake and thence 
to Coronation Gulf. Tllis whole tract which has a superficial extent 
of over four hundred thousand miles is extremely cold and barren, the 
only animals being the Reindeer and Musk Ox. Mineral wealth, 
especiall~- copper has been much sought after in this region, many of 
the explorations made by the Hudson's Bay Company having been 
undertaken with this end in Yiew. Of the results from mining many 
writers appear very sanguine. Passing westward to the Rocky 
.:\fountains we cross what is laid down as the 

MACKEXZIE RIVER COUNTRY. 

This division, running northward from 60 ° North latitude to the 
Arctic Ocean, encloses an area of about two hundred and seventy 
t!J-ousand square miles, and though it lies in the same latitude as 
the former, has a climate much less severe, which may be attributed, 
in a great measure, to breezes from the Pacific Ocean, passing through 
gorges of the mountains, and also to the prevalence of limestone. 
Trees grow on the very shores of the Arctic Ocean. Mr. Russell con
demes authorities as follows :-"Being of Silurian and more recent 
formations, and generally a plain, it would have been a good agricultu
ral country had its climate admitted. Such as it is, though its south
ern boundary is the limit of profitable wheat cultivation, Colonel 
Lefroy and Sir John Richardson say that at Fort Simpson, a hundred 
and fifty miles further north, with a mean summer temperature of 
59~ ° Fah., barley grows well ; and the latter says that at Fort K or
man, three hundred and forty miles north oflatitude 60 °, (the assum
ed southern boundary of this section) potatoes are raised, and in good 
seasons barley ripens well, and that latitude 6.5 ° may be considered 
as the northern lirr:.it of the growth of barley. He adds, that at Fort 
Good Hope, a hundred and eighty miles north of Fort Norman, that is 
fifty north of the Arctic Circle, turnips attain the weight of two or 
three pounds in favourable seasons, but barley has failed when tried. 
Fort Simpson is evidently within the limit of barley cultivation, for 
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which, on the authority of Ernan, quoted by Sir John Richardson, it: 
is necessary only that the mean temperature of any one of the three 
summer months shall not fall below 47 ° 75 Fah At Fort Simpson, 
the mean of each of f).ve months is above that, being for May 48 ° 16, 
June, 63 ° 6±; July, 60 ° 97; August, 53 ° S"t; September; 49 ° ·10. 
The three winter months, however, are there extremely cold, the mean 
baing 10 ° below zero, that of the spring months, 26 ° 66 above zero, 
and of autumn, 27 ° 3"!. If, therefore, we draw a line across this ter
ritory at latitude 65 ° north, we find that we have in the south part of 
it an area of a hundred and twenty thousand square miles, which, with 
the necessary allowance for waste lands and positions unfavourable in 
elevation or aspect, nearly all admits of the growth of barley, as well 
as vegetables, and that most admit of the growth of rye in the part of 
it adjoining the limit of l'rofitable wheat cultivation." 

Crossing the Rocky Mountains, we enter the 

FELLY RIVER, OR MOUNT.UN COUNTRY, 

which extending westward to the Pacific, has for its southern boun
dary the Simpson River, while 1\laska, lately hougltt by the Ameri
cans from Russia, and the Arctic Ocean, limit its extent on the 
north. This section is nott·J. for iLs mountainous nature, and the pe
culiarity of its climate, in being proporticin,lt<'ly warmer in winter, 
and colder in summer than any oth,·r part of British !\ orth "\merica. 
The mean winter temperature ranges with that uf K ew York City, 
and yet the summers at Sitka are not sufficiently warm to ripen grain. 
Still, with all these disadvantages, we have north of the Simpson 
lliwr very t·xtc'IlSive vallL•ys inviting cultivation. 

The fishing is good also, and all partius agreu in advancing its min
eral wealth, as something that compensates for all other drawbacks. 
Mr. R. concludes his chapter as follows:-" Such mlvantages may not 
be common, and may be limited to a small part of this territory ; but, 
good lands, with a moderate climate, on fme salmon rivers, with valu
able timber forests and lJcds of coal, situak<l ·within a hundred miles 
of the continually open navigation of the Pacific and its comm(·rct·, 
taken together with tho gohl-bearing character of tho country, (for 
which the River 8tikene to the northward of the 8impsun is famous,) 
render the southern part of this territory of considerable, immediate,. 
and still greater future value." 



CHAPTEn II. 

CENTRAL PRAIRIE DIVISION. 

Such being the surrounding sections, we now come to the sixth 
grand division, generally alluded to as the l\ orth-\Vest or Red River 
Territory, although the latter term in strictness only embraces a com
paratively small portion of the former, which, following Mr. Hussell, 
we will term "The Central Prairie Land." · This division is bounded 
on the south by 49° N. lat., the boundary line between the British 
Possessions and the United States ; on the east by the Lake of the 
·woods, the River \Vinnipeg, Lake ·winnipeg, and from thence by a 
line drawn through Athabasca Lake to 60° N. lat.; continuing 
westward along that parallel of latitude to the Rocky }fountains, is 
the northern boundary; while the Rocky l\Iountairis divide it from 
British Columbia on the west. It contains within these limits an 
area of about four hundred and eighty thousand square miles, which 
is about ten times the size of the State of Pennsylvania; or, taki::1g a 
European comparison, we find that the kingdoms of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Prussia and Belgium, and the Empire of France, could all be 
comfortably placed within the limits of this Central Region. Now, 
the united population of those enumerated countries is above 95,000,-
000; accepting the theory uf certain writers as to the requirements of 
a healthy population, and only calculating on one inhabitant to the 
same amount of land in the Territory as in Europe supports three, we 
have still room and scope enough for upwards of 30,000,000 of meu. 
Figures, however, or proportionate extents, are of very questionable 
value when forrning an opinion of a country; as mere statistics they 
may assist, but seldom receive great consideration when a distinct idea 
or realization, if we may use the term, is sought to be attained. This 
being so, and it also being paramountly requisite that the people should, 
as speedily as possible, become conversant with all the capabilities and 
resources of this immense division, both for their individual interests, 
and from national considerations, the extent, resources, all<] unrivalled 
advantages of the separate sections within the "Central Country," 
or Fertile Belt, will, it is hoped, be sufficiently unfolded within tho 
following pages. 

By referring to the map, we see that the section now treated of, and 
it is the only part particularly claiming the immediate consideration of 
the Canadian public, presents the appearance of a vast plain, drained 
by the Asainiboine, Saskatchewan, and Peace Rivers. These waters, 
all taking their rise at the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, in 
close proximity to each other, between lat. 49" and 52° N., (a section 
noted for a great amount of limestone) h~.ve, of course, largely con-
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t.ributed to the fertility of the prairies through which they pass. A 
rrlari.ce at the map will show the separate tracts that these rivers drain: 
the great extent of which, as a whole, will become more readily 
apparent by giving the length of the boundaries of. the "c.entral 
Prairie Land," or, as we have been accustomed to hear 1t denommated 
'the North-West Territory. From the south-east angle of the Lake of 
the Woods along the northern boundary line of the United States, to 
the base of the Rocky Mountains, which junction forms the south
west angle of the great section, the distance is stated as about 890 
miles. -This boundary runs almost wholly through a prairie country, 
a great portion of which is claimed to he of the richest soil. The 
exception being that "barren ground" which, skirting the eastern base 
of the Rocky Mountains, for about 150 or 200 miles in our territory, 
is known generally as the American desert. Turning northward for 
our western boundary, and along what has been so frequently termed 
the "backbone of the country," we reach the GOo parallel north lati
tude, at about 9.50 miles from the south-west angle. The ea,;tern 
l)oumlary, following lakes and riv<·rs as it does, is longer, making 
the figures more than a 1,000. "\~the natural feature:-; of both sides 
have, in a manner, te.mled toward each other in their northward 
course, t.hcy ~horten the line along their 60° X. lat. to about 300 miles. 
X ow, when the r~a,ler has made the slightest comparison of these 
distances with those of places wdl known, and has realized the fact 
that so large a proportion of this immense division is as susceptible of 
the n;ry highe,t state of cultivation as any other similarly large tlivi
swn "f the habitable globe, he will havE', we think, good grounds 
f•Jr continuing his research into the varied advantages of the different 
sulJ-divisions ]t,.rcaJ'tL·r to lw severally treaterl of. 

J:y the map,having s~en that the (\mtralPlain or Prairie Land is about 
equi-distant frum the Pacific and Arctic ( lc,,;m,, and from Hudson's 
Rty, the denomination of " central" beeonH~s quite a]'propriate. Now 
from this, and the fact of the sourees of so many large rivers being 
either in or on the hurders 11fthis <livision, there may arise the impres
sion that its devation must bl' extremely high. This, lwwewr. is not 
so. Th<_, Saskatchewan finds its lt·v•·l in Lake ·winnipeg at 620 feet 
above the sea, and this river in its thousand mile cour.•e has compara
tively 1111 rapilk Ag:tin, Lake Athabasca is only GOO fl'L't above the 
SG!l.. }end while the sarne l'Yen flow in the waters of the River 
"~~habw·wa which empti"s into it, is observed the Mackenzie River, or 
H1ver of the X orth, w hi" h,rising in clusc proximity to the Saskatchewan 
and Athabasca ri1·ers, amitlst the glaciers of the I~"'·ky Mountains, has 
nearly fmm its source a gradu:Ll descent to the Arctic Ocl'an,~ 
lOU() mile'! of uninterrupted navigation, the current flowing at six 
miles per hour. Now, acceptin~; tlu·sc figures, we may safdy as~ume, as 
all writ.rrs agre<·, that from a point in tho ca~t base of the Hocky 
:.\Tunnta~ns at about 52 ° north lil.titudl', the plains are a gradual 
1lr·clmatwn eastward to the Lake. of the ·woods, and northward to the 
Arctic Ocean. This depression in going northward will assist in ex
plaining why wheat can be grown so much farther north ward, near the 
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base of the Rocky Mountains, on the Atlantic coast, than on this point, 
we may also allude first to the isothermal line which followed on the map 
designates the mean temperature across the eontinent from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. And secondly, to the northern limit of "coniferous 
trees." The latter, it appears by the latest maps, do not grow higher 
than about the centre of East Main, on the Atlantic coast, lmt the line 
turning northward as it goes westward, makt>s the Arctic Q~_;ean at the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River its boundary. The line of "Pasture 
Grapes" corresponds with the foregoing in asc~nding proportionately 
higher as they tend westward than the isothermal line, though the 
grapes are not marked as extending beyond the Great Bear Lake. The 
foregoing brief reference to the gradual fall of the rivers through the 
alluvial plateau, the richness of which none attempt to deny, the 
impression will undoubtedly present itself of au immense tract inter
spersed with prairie and wildland, with fre<JUl·nt ridges of hills. And 
by again turnin;; to the map, it will be seen that there must be a 
height of land or ,,·atershed near the ·boundary between ourselves and 
the United States, where many of the great rivers of the 1\r estern 
:-3tates take their rise hut a short dist<tnce below the 49 ° parallel of 
north latitude. Thus we have the section treated of as the "Central 
Prairie Land," claiming the characteristic of a basin, though on a very 
extensive scale. ]hom the different altitudes .C:iYen by many writers, 
this could be easily shown, but for present purposes we may accept 
the natural features of the country, the course of the rivers, &c., &c.,as 
sufficient verification of the statement, that the average height of the 
States immediately south of the boundary is about 1000 feet more than 
that of the Fertile Belt. In this fact alone, we have str::mg testimony 
in favour of the a8sertion that Minnesota in comparison with the rich
ness of the 1\ orth \\~est is hut a sand pit. Of cour8e the name "Cen
tral Prairie Land" must not be accepted strictly, as by an authority 
which will fre<1uently be drawn upon, we shall show an intermixture 
c,f grassy plains with wooded lamls, the former greatly prevailing over 
the latter in the southern half of the section, and vice venM in the 
northern half. But taken as a whole a greater preponderance of clear
ed land, as farmers in Ontario would term it, with neither stump nor 
stone, is witnessed stretching away to the northward,as the pioneer goes 
westward. Even on the banks ofthe Hay River, near the 60 ° north 
latitude, he is revelling in these great natural meadows, which undulat
ing to the breezes of the Pacific, apparently invit~ the impoverished 
millions of the Old II~ orld to come and take possesswn. 

RED RIVEH SECTION (EAST SIDE.) 

Commencing at the eastern boundary, and accepting Lake \Yin
nipeg, which recommends itself as such in preference to other points, 
as our starting place, we will in rotation as quickly as possible traverse 
the streams which feell it. Turning southward then on the Red 
River, which ..is better known to Canadians than any other, we pass 
Fort Garry at the junction of the Assiniboine, and continue our way 
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as far as Pembina an American fort, near the boundary. This river 
is nearly 600 mile~ in length, but only about 100 miles of its course 
is within British telTitorv. From Hed Hiver, eastward to the Lake 
of the \Voods, a distance ~f about 90 miles, wooded land is intermixed 
with prairie, the latter, however, being almost continuous for about 
:l5 miles from the river banks. 

As to the soil in thiB tract, Mr. Dawson and Mr. Hind agree as 
to there beincr between ten and twenty feet of " black mould" on a 
"thick bed r~f alluvial clay." For a graphic description of the gen
eral features of the 90 mile,; between the river an•l the Lake of the 
\Yoods, we dmw upon the correspomlenec. of Mr. Charles J\'lair, pay
master on the road between Fort \Yilliam and Fort Garry. He writes 
as follows :-

"To generalize truthfully regarding this country, one must travel 
extensiYely in it, and nlJ,eryc closely, and this tlt0 writer ha~ not as 
yet been able to do. There is a sPction of it, lu>w'-'nr, and that a 
considerable one, which is n()w sufficiently familiar to be written about 
with confidence, an•l from personal knowle•lge. The section is known 
in this country as the Oak Point Settlement, and is the place selectml 
as the Head (Juartrr.< of the (;,wnnment road, now under construc
tion frnm Fort Carn· to tlw Lake of tlt(· \Voo•k It lies some 25 or 
30 milc·s llur; east from tho Village of \Yirn1ipe.~. and is situated just 
at the termination of the pmiries. The whole tmct is watere•l by the 
Riviere h Yeine, which draws its supply from three branches that 
unite within the woods, and cuts its way m·stward until it loses itself 
in an extc·nsi v.: pr·at bog rtwl juniper swamp about 8 miles from its 
forks. On the westurn l'<l~·~ of this swamp it rc-arrwar,;, and con
tinu·-·~ its way sln,<:;.<:;i.shly, an•l with gn·atly dt••Teasr••l YolnmP, to ita 
,iunction with lttlfl Tiiver, about two milCJs lrPluw Fort Garry. .Fol
lowing these l>mnchcs up stream, the l'a.stl'l'n om· penetrates for a 
number of miles into th" woods-its water sli.<:;htly brackish-and the 
mirldlo ono is unimportant. J:r1t tho r@mining :1wl main branch, 
aft•:r taking rtn east course for two miles or so, lJ!'nds sharply to the 
south, and f11llows the lin" of junction nf thr• woods with the prairie 
to a great •list:mce. Thr~ water is rlt·licionsly pure and fresh, ancl 
gratefully cool in swnmer ; and the strvam ab"unJs with fish-prin
cipally carp a11<l pike. 

"The settlement, such as it is, consists of some thirty familil's, some 
of _whom are Canadians, with a parish chnrl'h, though not as yet a 
resttlont ''" n·. It 11\Yf's its origin to the last .'-in ·at, overflowing of the 
Ited Eiver, which Jirrr:•·d numbers uf !11.: settlers to seek a less exposed 
tlistrict, anrl at present it is ono "[' the twc· parish··~ which suffer 
""rnparatiy..]y little from the cabmiti.os of last summer. The settlc
uumt., as compare•! with the trac·t tit for ~dt.l!'nwnt, is, "f course, a 
llHc:tgro affitir; and it is uf th" latter, the writer Jesires to give 
Canad~ans som_o iclea, presuming it to be, as it tlouht.kss is, (with one 
•·xc_eptwn) an HHlux t" the CIIUUtry west of it. The exception referred 
to IS ~he great ahu:r:dan:e of. wood which stands ready for use when 
the mighty wave of Imimgratwn pours in to possess and occupy. From 
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this pnint a level, and unbroken forest stretches eastward for 60 miles 
to the Lake of the Woods. This forest bears but little resemblance to 
a Canadian one. It consists principally of aspen, generally of small 
girths; white spruce, of fair sizes; some oak in places ; considerable 
quantities of juniper (the Canadian tamarack), and white cedar, 
together with balsams and immenee quantities of quapemug or red 
willow-the inner rind of whieh is universally used in this country as 
tobacco. There is a species of fir, too-the Banksian pine-closely 
allied to the red pine of Canada. It is rare, however, though a large 
pinery is said to exist about the sources of White Mouth River, many 
miles east of this. Most of these wodtls are substitutional or secondary. 
The primeval growth was possibly oak-an immense forest of which 
probably at one time covered the surface now usurped by lighter and 
inferior timber. The charred oak stumps are still to be seen here and 
there amidst the youn&J; aspens that have sprung up in their stead
just as the poplar or cherry usurp' the place of the pine in Canada. A 
great quantity of young timber has been destroyed by fire; and a still 
greater quantity by wind-falls-the force and range of which must 
have been terrific; for everywhere are to be .seen trees whose tops have 
been snapped off like pipe-stems; and the earth is strewn with their 
trunks in all directions. So speedy is the growth, however, that but 
few vacant phces are uow to be seen, and the forest, if unmolested, 
will become denser and more valuable year by year. 

"A coarse, nutritious grass is abundant everywhere in the woods, and 
the meadows, or muskegs, as they are called here, nourish an exceeding
ly luxurious growth of " blue-joint" and beaver-hay. The soil which 
supports this vast expanse of wood is very poor indeed. There are 
portions, no doubt, where oats or potatoes might succeed ordinarily 
well, but even the best of it is inferior. The surface mould is nowhere 
more than an inch or two in depth, and the subsoil is a hungry com
pound of water-worn pebbles, gravel and sand. The value of the tract 
lies in its wood, and in its hay meadows scattered at convenient inter
vals along the road-line to the lake. It would seem, indeed, that the 
rich land begins where the forest ends. 

" No sooner will the immie,rrant who has toiled his way four hundred 
miles westward from Lake Superior, emerge from the wilderness of 
woods, than he will feast his eyes upon one of the richest prairie tracts 
in America. One is almost afraid to speak what is merely the sober 
and now familiar truth, lest it should be imputed to imagination. For 
my own part, and much as I long, in common with every right-minded 
Canadian, for the honourable and powerful extension of our interests 
westward, I would perish rather than deceive any one in this regard. 
There is, in truth, a prospective poetry in the soil hem--the poe~ry 
of comfort and independence; comfort not to be wrung from the sour 
and ungracious earth by slavish and destructive labour, :mel indeprmd
ence unpurchased by years of biting rmxidy, and a. constitution m 
nuns. 

" vVhat would the young Canadian farmer, ploughing aml cursing 
amongst his rocks, think if he were told tktt within a Low-~hot from 
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where I now write he could run a furrow for miles through a vegetable 
loam two feet deep? He hAs heard of Minnesota, perhaps, and its 
boundless prairies, but Minnesota is src111l compared to this. The best 
of it requires manuring, after a few successive crops of wheat, whilst this 
would yield wheat without manuring for a century. He has reaped, 
perhaps, his twenty bushels of it to the acrr:, on his new land, and 
thought it a famous aver:1gc. vVhat would he think of the puzzle
headed and very unscientific :;\fr. ~imablc Ducharme (the ignorant, yet 
something ~l~re"able olcl fc·llow from whom we rent our headquarters,) 
reaping, two summers ago, r:J7 •bushels of wheat from 2{ bushels 
planted'? 

R.\1XY L~\KE iiECTI0:-1. 

Pas.,ing ~~a:stwaru oYer the Lake of the \Voo<ls, ·we com<~ into what 
Dish"!' Ta-che t<•rms tho I~AIXY LAKE l>ISTRICT, aml which he thus 
,[,.sni b<·::; :- · 

"Tlw r·i:~hth district compris1:.,; the r<'.~ion watered by \Yinnipeg 
l~in~r, its sources aml its afHuents. This countr;· is generally ill-suited 
for c<<lunization, ex<·<~pt on the l>anks of tho J~ainy l~iver, some islands 
on the L1ke of th<· \Yomh', aml some is(ILlt<:<l spots nn 1\'innipeg 
Hi nr. Fiue f'<>rest.-<, in which are rnany of the most useful kinds of 
timlll'r, a~ I ,;ai<l before·, .~iY<: a great aLlvantage tc, this section of the 
country. It i.,, in fttct, almost the only place·. in the X orthcrn Depart
ment which furnis],,.~ first da.'"' timb<·r~ Game is here less plentiful 
than d,;ewhere. Furs are found here as in all woorlc·d districts. The 
district also ]>l'Oiluces wild ril'<', ::i::uniu 1/!fiWiim, known to travellers 
as' wild llah' (t;Jll' ,n•oi11<'). I am not aware that the grain is to be 
f"uwl dsuwh<·re in this country. Th<· precious plant grows in slug
gi,.;h and shallow riY<·rs, and is a valuable rc,;omTr·. The Indians 
<:ullect the grain in canoes b.J beacing the· gra,.;s with sticks as they 
paddle through tb, crop. They heat thu grain to free it from its 
husk, and make soup of it. It mab·s an cxcdlent soup, and is pre
ferreu lJy many to· r·,,mmon rice. 

"l~ainy Laku 1Jistrict, whieh connects Jl,.,j Itiw'r SL'ttl<·ment with 
th<~ west of ('anada, appear' to be the natmal route by which llritish 
subjects would travd to this part of 1111r ( iracious ~uvcn·ign's domin
ir,IIS. J ~~~ads through it han h1·CH made tlw subject of special study 
py order of the Canadian ( :uvernnH'nt. Thc' resulting official reports 
may greatly assist in enlightening the pulJlic mind ; but I take leave 
to say that' the diffi.culti<·s apj>t:ars to Ille to l.c grcatPr, and the advan
tages les,.;, than tlwy an· estimak<l l>y the authors of thes'-' report$. 

"(_'atarads, wat<·rt'~tlls and rapids, WI' havP ,;nid, constantly inter
rupt naVigatiOII. ;\s it \\"l'l"ll in l'llllllli'I\Satiun, t}IJ•SJ; OUSt;uctiOUS 
multiply tlll' grandeur and j>idnn'S<[IlO views which they are cnr un~ 
folding to the enraJ>lnre<l gaze of the :ts\.onishl''l lravdl~r. \Villingly 
lu· h.alts by cataracts tu watch. th" ruaring water8 leaping down in 
foanung waY''·', and agam ruslnng f'"nrard to new l<•:tps, <lividinrr the 
tloo<l in <lcs<:<·nding stel'"· Then tlw whirling pool returns ha~1 on 
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itself as if to examine the obstacle overcome with so great an effort; 
and in the violently agitated water under the falls, eddies twirl round 
one another in wild confusion. And now, b<•come calm, the stream 
rests in mirrored lakes, to the margin of whidt come rocks to admire 
themselves, and to <lisplay the richness and variety of their forms. 

''Fort Francis, at the extremity of Rainy Lake, was for a long time 
the principal post in the district. It has, however, ceded thu post of 
honor to Fort ..:\Jrxander, at the mouth of Winnipeg River, only a few 
leagues from the mouth L•f Red RiYer." 



CHAPTER III. 

RED RIVER SECTION. (WEST SIDE.) 

To the soil and climate on the west side of Red River, for about 
fifty miles west along the boundary. 49 ° north latitude, and from this 
point of fifty miles west, stretching away north-westwardly, the same 
general description as that given to the east side, between the river 
and the Lake of the ·woods, is applicable. The same alluvial plain 
still continues to spread westward and north-westward. Too level it 
may be in some places near the Red River to warrant dry farms with
out drainage, but herein being th81 great secret of its extraordinary 
richness, it is not anticipated that this momentary disadvantage or 
outlay will long prevent the emigrant from occupying even the very 
lowest sections; especially as we find that the big swamp in rear of 
the Red River settlement is nearly thirty feet al>on the surface of the 
river; and that the swamp on Rat River-a small tributary of the Red 
Riqer, on the east side-admits of still more easy drainage. Of 
course, to the traveller. who enters the Territory in the spring or fall, 
these numerous swamps, marshes and ponds-then, more or less, filled 
with water-will present such an obstacle to immediate settlements 
along Red River, that, without a corresponding knowledge of the reme
<ly-easy urainage-many may be deterred from locating in this sec
tion ; they preferring the higher prairie grounds of the Assiniboine 
and the Saskatchewan-the .Mi.~sissippi of the north. Portions of it, 
too (th~ Hed River section), are at times subject to inundation; but 
this is now of rare eccurrence, and not thought a matter worthy of 
mneh consideration by the resident farmers, who only see in it the 
wavdd of that former annual rush of waters, that during many cen
turiC's had been emiching the section ],y alluvial deposits drained 
from the present State of .Minnesota. The river itself is about !iOn 
feet in width ; sluggish, and of a uark brownish color, with a depth 
that a•lmits of constant navigation, with a small steamer, to the 
United States boundary; unless in an extremely dry season, when, fur 
some time, intt·nuptions occur. At the enlargement of its waters hy 
the junctiun of the As.,iniboine is situakd Upper Fort Garry, ,1·hicb, 
b(~ing the seat of govcnmwnt awl chief <'<'lttru uf commerce, was 
chosen as the headquarters of th<' insurgent' umln Riel-the circum
stan•·•~·' of which uprising, l>otlt as to its C:1USe anu cfl'ect-wili here
aJ'ter ew;ag•'· our attPnlion. c\s to the extent of the settlement of 
which Fort Garry is tlw a<lmittcd capital, irrpspecti ve of its bei1w the 
seat of g<>Yernment, it apJ •r·ars In extellll about twenty milc·s up the 
T~r·•l J~inr to\\'ards the Aut•·rican boundary antl about thirty miles 
in t~~ o~pos!te uin·ction to L:d-:e \\"innepeg; 'while westward up the 
As.s1mbonw 1t reaches al.:J\It stxty miles. 
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0£ the beauty and picturescrueness of the scenery in and aromlll Fort 
Garry, and on the banks of the Red River, '~"" hav<> se<'n nothin~ more 
worthy of a place than Governor Ramsey's (Anll'ric[m) happy and arti.s:ic 
portraiture "of the contL•nted settlers havin~ their dwellings and out
buildings sprea<l aloug the river front, with bw.ns sloping to the water's 
e<lge, anJ. shruhbl'l'y an<l vines literally tr:1ined arouwl tlwm, an<l trees 
intermingled-tlu· whole pres<·nting the apr"'arance of a long suburban 
village-such as you might see nv:tr our eastern seahoanl, or such as 
you fiiHl exhibitetl in pictures of English country villag<;s ; with the 
resemblance rendered more .strikin.~ by tlw spires of several large 
ehurches peeping aboYe the foliage of the trees in the rlistance. \Vhite
washed school-houses .c:listened here and there, amid sunlight and 
green; gentlemen's houses of pretentious dimensions, anLl grassy lawns 
and elaborate fencing, the seats of retireLl officers of tl1e HuLlson's Bay 
Compan~-, occasionally interspersed. Here an English Bishop's par
sonage, with a boarding or high school near by, and over there a Cath
olic Bishop's massive cathedral, with a Conventofthe Sisters of Charity 
attached, while the two large stone forts (at which reside che officers of 
the Hu<lson nay Company or of the colony) ; one called Upper Fort 
Gany, an<l situated at the mouth of the Assiniboine; and the·· other
termed Lower Fort Garry, which is twenty miles· furth<er down the 
river, helped to give additional picturesqueness to the scene." 

\Yestward from Fort Garry, about one hundred and fifty miles up 
the Assiniboine, we reach Portage la Prairie, which, although long 
known, has, as it were, received its proper introduction to the world 
from the pen of a Government official, who, in the following graphic 
and comprehensive picture, has given such a description as only per
sonal observation can produce. It is as follows :-

PORTAGE L.\ PRAIRIE. 

"\Yith these general remarks, we shall now take our trip to Portage 
La Prairie, ascending the left hank of the Assiniboine. The most 
forbidding portion of the route is in the neighbourhood of the village 
of 1\Tinnipeg, which stands on comparatively high ground, flanked on 
the left by Red River, and on the right by a senes of extensive 
marshes, good for grazing, but worthless at present for farming. Low 
grounds lie westward along the road for several miles, though there 
are some fine farms even here, and, onwards, extends a sallow and 
comparatively meagre country, strewn with small boulders, until we 
reach Sturgeon Creek-a little pcl,bly stream, over which stands a 
miserable, rickety old mill, with an external under~hot wheel. This 
is the only tributary of the AssiniboinP for· seventy-five miles, and 
above this point to Headingley, a Llistance of six miles, the soil is 
dense and stiff. This feature characterizes the country as we asccnrl 
to Lane's Post, twenty-five miles further on, anLl though it is all what 
would be called excellent farming land in Canada, and is coYeretl with 
luxuriant grasses, it lacks sand ~o give it loosenesR. Over all this the 
road is beautiful ; anLl I may here say, once for all, that, with the ex-



·-ception 0~ one or two wet places, the road to t~1e Porta~e is magn~fi
cent. One may drive at the fastest trot over It, and will meet With 
exactly three stones on the way, and these are small ones and pleasant 
things to look at. The same road, or. cart track, extends westward 
quite as [)"ood to Edmonton House, a distance of nearly one thousand 
miles and three hundred miles after that to the mountains. Nature 
is th~ road maker here, and shA has done her work admirably. .Be
yond Lane's Post for many miles, the ascent is gradual, but more 
noticeable, and the surface soil is characterized by eccentric alterna
tions of loam, sand and clay. Throughout, the route on the left is 
bounded by the timber which lines the river, and, on the right, by 
near or far belts or clumps of wnn<l,-or by the horizon, into which 
vast expanses of prairies weep and lose themselves. As we aecend, the 
country improyes at every step, the right extent being relieveu by the 
Big Ridge, as it is called-a long belt of timber, some three miles oft', 
which stands on slightly elentetl ground with a direction from west 
to east~aml, as lNlal, by the timber belt along the river on the left. 
To Poplar Point, however, fifteen mil<'s from P<;~rtage la Prairie, the 
route, thou,;h very fine and im·iting, has little <>f the vastness pecu
liar to the upper courrtty. There, is an indefinable sense of narrowness 
and constriction, due, doubtless, to thu frequent occurrence of ti~1bar, 
with which the country is stutlded ; and, iuough the soil is in the 
main rich aml productive, yet one grows exceedin"iy nice about soils 
in this countrv, and land which would be fought for in Canada is 
passerl here with a leer and a scowl. It is at Poplar's Point that the 
true, the virgin, t 1lL' sublime p~airie b<·::;iu~. There the awful solitude 
opens U]''m the sight anJ swells into an ocean, and the <.'J'e wanders 
over th~ ".<l0t1t ~pace" of tlu! \\rest. The man must be corrupt as 
death, who, unaccustomed, eau look unmoved upon this august mate
rial presence, this calm and unutterablu vastness. 2\Lm is a grass
hopper here-a mere insect, making way between the enormous discs 
of heaven and earth. And yet man is the m:1ster of all this. Hither 
will he come and plough, and ]'lrrnt, and l'L'rtp, and po,cket his greasy 
gains, and feel no awe of anythin". ?lfany things will he grumble 
about, ~oubtless, for man is an l1rtbilnal gr<lmbler; but he will not 
complam much over his land. 

,. * Jt. * * 
Half an hour':; drive brings us to the Portage, a mixed settlement 

of half-breeJs and Canadians, amongst whom the most substantial 
farmers are l\Ir. McLean and l\f r. McBain. 

,. * * * * 
. The soil o~ the greater l?ortion of the district is incredibly fruitful, 

bemg loose, fnable, and easily worked, and consisting of a deep admix
ture of deep, black sand, with rich vegetable loam, resting upon 
subst~at~ generally of sand, but in some places of clay. The sandy 
subsoil mcludes the very best land in the district as it retains the 
moisture, and is, besides, in some mysterious way, a ~erennial medium 
of underground communication with the waters of Lake Manitobab 
and an infallibl!l register of the water-level in that vast reservoi; 
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Water is found everywhere at an average depth of G feet, affording all 

unfailing supply of moisture to the Ycgotable tissues above, whilst Ull 

the other hand, the surface soil is pn·sornd from tlw sourness incident 
to long continued rains, when such do ocuur, by the porousness of the 
subsoil, which immediatdy alJs,,rbs the excess of moisture withuut in
creasing the nserage level beneath. \Vhilst the foregoing is but a rough 
statement of the nature of the district aml its adjuncts, it must also be 
observed th,tt there is a charach·I·istic fertility of the soil which seems 
to be inherent and peculiar to itself. There is a spontaneity, so to 
speak, about it, a generous and surpassing productiveness which seems 
to set time and seasons at defiance. The potatu planted in July, 
manres in October, and, though not a drop of rain s~ould fall for an 
entire summer, a circumstance which occurred a few years ago, yet 
the cereals spring up and yield abw1dantly, in defiance of all known 
precedent. 

The climate, b<•side~. is one of the finest that can be imagined. 
In the month of :March, at a time when the inha.Litants of Re1l River 
settlements are shivering with cold, the inhabitants of the Portage la 
Prairie district, a ,le~r~e further west, are generally enjoying genial 
weather ; and at no time is the winter season so severe as in the lower 
settlements. There is enough snow to facilitate winter employments ; 
but never enough to impede travel; and scarcely ever more of it than 
one foot in depth on a level. In summer the weather is, of course, 
hot enough, though a pleasant breeze is generally stirring on the 
prairies. The nights, however, are invariably cool and pleasant; anJ 
the dreadful suffocation, restlessness, and exhaustion of ordinary 
Canadian July weather, are entirely unknown. If a man sweats and 
fevers by clay, he, at all events, sleeps soundly and comfortably by 
night--a blessing which only those can appreciate who have endured 
the unmitigated torture of the heated tGrms in the east." 

That the foregoing description is not quite rorne out by Mr. Russell 
in his work, will perhaps be the more easily understood whm we 
remember that the former wrote from actual observation, surrounded 
by that vast richness which he so ably portrays, while the latter takes 
his data from reports, and apparently puts great faith in surveyors' 
notes. Nor when we grant to the one that his personal acquaintance 
with his theme is greatly in hi:; favor, could we do better than endeav
or to find a solution of whatever slight discrepancies th'ere may be 
between these gentlemen, in the fact, that one rather leans to the 
character of an advocate, and the other to that of a judge, Nut that 
there is virtually any material difference between them more than 
might be supposed to arise where the first speaks of the whole f~;pm a 
part seen, and the rest " heard of;" while the second condenses from 
blue book and reports, where every line by its technical and mathemat
ical exactness, chills the slightest touch of imaginative allusion. As 
an instance, the resident writer in one or his articles closes a paragraph, 
in which he refers to the "inexhaustible fertility" of the soil, with the 
following words : " And from Portage la Prairie it stretches northward 
to Manitobah; and westward-everywhere." NoN had he said north-
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westward, instead of westward; or, westward with some exceptional' 
sections, Mr. Russell's exactness could have found nothing wrong. As 
it is, we have north of the boundary in the southwest c~rner of the 
Fertile Belt, skirting the Rocky Motmtains, and stretchmg easterly 
alono· the heio-ht of land drained by the tributaries of the Missouri and 
the Assiniboi~e what has before been alluded to as the continuation of 
the '• American' Desert." That we have such a portion of 'barren 
.:,;round' is certain, but that even this comparatively small section is 
diversified by tracts of " rich land" is as certain ; while for its extent 
we have every assurance that it does not reach nearly to the upper 
branches of the Assiniboine. This, some writers go far to prove by a 
calculation of the comparative bocties di.'ichargc,J by rivers draining 
certain extents of this territory, which is either in or on the borders of 
this "barren ground." Now takin::; into consi,lcration the different 
areas drained, and the amount uf water discharged by the ~\.ssiniboine 
-the Qu'Appelle and the ~ouris, the latter of which is the most south
erly, and the Assiniboine, the most northerly. lYe can only accept 
the disparity of the country through which tlw Souris runs, to that 
which borders on the Q.u'Appclle, as a solution of the fact that the 
length of the rivers being the same, the (Ju'~\.ppelle discharges double 
the quantity of water that the Souris cloes. Thus we have the "light 
sandy soir' of the latter absorbing twice the quantity of'' the compar
atively sanely soil" of the Qu'Appelle ; and the same rule holdi::::g good, 
we can not do otherwise than attribute the great ]Jody of water in the 
Assiniboine--always remembering the extent of territory drained to 
be equal-as attributable to the rich, loamy soil through >vhich it takes 
its way. All this, however, while it shows that we have some '' poor 
land," though a very small portion, is more partieularly a proof of the 
inferior soil of Minnesota when compam1l with the Fertile Belt ; at 
the same time admitting that the line separating the good from the 
bad has at times run considerably north of the 49 ° parallel north lat
itude. Still, on consulting Mr. Hind, we see that when alluding to 
the "infertile tract," every page of hi~ work has many allusions to 
" good portions :" small prairies of several miles across, sometimes nine 
and ten milRs. Nor must we forget what that gentleman would select 
as good land after having tmnrsed hundreds of miles through the· 
Fertile Belt, where there was so little that e\'en he could term ques
tionable. 

Mr. Russell, when closing his chapter on "Infertile Lands on the 
S?uris ~~d Q.u' Appelle," after drawing largely on l\fr. Hind, gives 
hrs deCJswn as follows: " \Yhen we read such descriptions and turn 
to M.r. Hind's large map. of exploration that accompanies hi~ report,,as 
published by the Ca.nadJan Uovernment, and see large tracts, watered 
by .fine strea~s, desrgnated as 'rolling prairie, good clay soil;' 'leYel 
plam, dark nch loam;' 'open level prairie of light sandy loam, with 
clumps of willows;' 'rolling prairie of light clay loarn, marshy in 
many p~aces,' (t~irty ~i~es of this in one tract apparently); 'rich 
black soil;' 'rollmg prame of sandy clay;' 'level op@ll prairie full of 
marshy ponds;' and in the first great J,ewl of the Souris, a tract of 
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·cwcnty miles by ten, apparently with several streams issuing from it, 
Df 'slightly undulating prairie, of rich sandy loam, with clumps of 
young. 1poplar;' and when we consider that these tracts, with the ex
ception of marshy spots in them, are g()]wrally ready to roc.eive the 
plough, without the trouble and cost we have in Canada in clearing 
and in taking out stumps and stones, we are led to belieYe, that if 
these expressions have been useLl with accuracy, which there is no 
room to doubt, considerable tracts of this region, nut included in the 
fertib belt, commonly spoken of, are really far from being quite unfit 
Jor settlement." 



CHAPTER IV. 

WINI>IPEG BASI:\. 

Returnincr now to the Red River, aml following its course to I~ake 
vVinnipeg, w~ come upon this sheet of watRr, two hundred and eighty 
miles long and fifty-seven broad. -

The lake, as before stated, is about six hundred and twenty-eight 
feet above the sea, and emptin.s into Hudson's Bay, by the Nelson 
River, which river traverses South HUlbm Territory, a rocky or 
Laurentian country, southward of the Nelson, and generally westwaru 
of Lake ·winnipeg, is of the same rocky formation, while that to the 
eastward, generally termed the ·winnipeg 1 :as in, is Silurian lime-stone 
formation, which, more or lr,ss predominating through the Fertile Belt, 
stretches a thousand miles westward to the base of the Rocky Moun
tains. As to the extent of the ·winnipeg Basin, or more properly 
what is termed the vVinnipeg Basin, there appears to be no certain 
answer as yet given ; some writers allowing it much more of length 
and breadth than others. But be its boundaries what they may, 
whether they are held to tend westward on the Saskatchewan, or skirt 
the shores of Lakes Manitoba and vYinnipegoos, they nevertheless 
comprise a very large area, the mineral wealth of which cannot be 
better described than by incorporating the testimony of Professor 
Hind, delivered before the British Statistical Society, 1 i-:Gi, as fol
lows:-

" I now proceed to glance at the mineral wealth of this central 
region of British America. The little that is known of it already 
establishes the great fact, that within one hundred miles of the entire 
length of Lake vVinnipeg, on the west side, there are salt springs 
sufficient to producA as much o± that important material, at a very 
small cost, as will be re<luired for generations to come. Iron-ores of 
the best description for c;ommon purposes are distributed over vast 
areas adjacent to workable beds of lignite coal. Some of ·the beds 
of coal are twelve feet in thickness, and have been recognised in the 
western part of the basin of Lake '\Vinnipeg over several tle~rees of 
latitude and longitude. · 

"It is important to bear in miml that with the lignite coal the vast 
<leposits of clay ironstone are associated. These extend much further 
east than the lignite layers, which have been removed by uenudation 
and form a very peculiar and important feature in the rocks west and 
muth of the Assiuiboine after it makes its north-westerly bewl. 

" A large part of the r<'gion drained by the north and south 
branches of the Saskatchewan is underlaid by a varie~ of coal or 
lignite. On the North Saskakhc1ran, coal occurs below Edmontoru. 
in workable seams. 
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"A section of the river ll:mk in that u~ighbourhood shows, in a 
vertical space of sixty feet, three se:uns of ligni to--the first one foot 
thick, the second 2 fc•d., and the third 6 feet thick. Dr. Hector, who 
made the section, states that the six-foot seam is pure and compact. 
:Fiftep,n miles below the Brazen RiY<·r, a lar.!,;·o tributary to the North 
Saskatchewan from the west, the lignite-bearin.~ strata again come into 
view, and from this point they were traced to the foot of the Rocky 
Mountains. On the Red DeLn' Ri1·er the lignite formation was ob
serYed at va1ious points. It forms l"'ds of grc·at thickness; one group· 
of seams measures twenty feet, 'of which twelve feet consisted of pure 
compact coal'-(Dr. Hector). These coal beds were trace<l for ten 
mile~ on HeLl Deer River. .A grl'a( lignite formation of cretaceous 
age, containing valuable be,ls uf rna!, has a very extensive develop
ment on the upper waters of the ~ orth and South 8askatchewan, the 
::\Iissouri, aml far to the north in the valley of the Mackenzie. Colonel 
Lefroy observl'd this lignite on Peace River, and Dr. Heetor recognized 
it on Smoking River, a tributary of Peace Itiver, also on the Artha
basca, M'Leod River and Pembina River, all to the north of the 
Saskatchewan, "thus proving the range of this formation over a slope 
rising from :)00 to 2,300 feet above the sea, and yet preserving on the 
whole the same characters, and showing no evidence of recent local 
disturbance beyond the gentle uplift which has effected this 
inclination," 

The learned gentleman when referring to the gold fields of \Yin
nipeg, dwelt with a great degi'ee of minuteness on the probable extent 
of the gold-bearing rocks, asserting his confidence in " an eastern or 
·winnipeg gold-l:.•uing area, wholly distinctfrom the Rocky Mountain 
gold~fields; that the St. 1\Iartin's rocks formed part of this area ; and 
that it extended in a north-westerly direction towards Lake Artha
baska in the form of a narrow belt of intrusive gold-bearing quartz 
veins, penetrating Silurian and Devonian rocks, and resembling in 
some important particulars the auriferous region in Victoria." Gold, 
he said, had also been found ·on the Assiniboine-the Qu'Appelle 
River, near the Touchwood Hills-on numerous tributaries of the 
North Saskatchewan, and in the fiats of the great river itself, while at 
Edmonton, they obtained $15 a day in pure gold, by simply washing 
the alluvial mud of the Saskatchewan. 

THE SA.8KATCHEW A:"! RIVER. 

Of the Sasketchewan River and country, the extract from Profes
sor Hind's aduress we have just given-though more directly relating 
to the Winnipeg Basin-advances no uncertain opinion as to the vast 
mineral wealth of the different sections drained by this great river and 
its numerous tributaries. And as somewhat introductory to the sub
ject of its fertility, as a whole, we clip from the testimony of Governor 
Ramsay, (formerly Governor of Minnesota), the following:-

"But without casting more than a passing glance on the agricul
tural capacity of remote Peace River, we may come down to the fertile 
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North, which pours its 'v'aters from the nocky Moun tams over more 
than a thousand miles of agricultural territory, teeming with coal and 
other mineral treasures, into Lake ,,Vinnipeg; and we may note the 
still more fertile and desirable lands of its south or Hi>ar River branch, 
the winter home, in its WO·JCled valleys, of the buffalo and myriads of 
other game; as far north as these regions are, actual experiment has 
shown them to be capable of raising successfully nearly every cereal, 
hardly excepting corn, and every vegetable that can be produced in 
our lands of the temperate zone further south. 

"From what I have seen of the land in that section, and from 
what I learned respecting its capacity, and making every allowance 
for its extraordinary fertility also, I hesitate not to ascribe to the whole 
of the upper plains on both branches of the Saskatchewan River, an 
agricultural Yalue superior naturally to the :fiRlds of our K ew England 
in their primitive cundition, and though lack of timber might be an 
objection to some portions of the Saskatchewan TRrritory, yet it has 
mineral coal in abundance, which may be easily mineJ to supply fuel 
for a population of the densest character." 

Accepting this laUer extract, corroborate<l as it is by tho former 
from Professur Hind, and by num l>erless writers of still later date, to 
whom we shall refer, as a fair reprP.wntation of the innate wealth of 
this vast tract, '"hich streklw,; wr~,,twarLl for a thousan<l miles to the 
base of the nocky Mountains, we will now glance briefly at the promi
nent features of the principal ~ections as•mappe•l out or boundcrl by 
the great river it~elf or its tribubries. 

l\IAIN S.\f:iKATCJIE\1' .\0. 

As~:•·wling the Main ~askakhewan from Lake 'Vinnipeg, to what 
is termed "the junction," where the north awl south branches 
meet, we first encounter numerous rapids ]"·tween Lake \\'innipeg and 
Cedar Lake ; ilhe extent of which is sc·cn by noting the distance 
between the two lakes as being but twenty miles, whilst the difrerence 
in their level is upwanls of sixty feet. Dnt from CAdar L:tke to 
Tobern Rapids, a distance of about one huJ;ldred and eighty miles, there 
exists no obstacle to the navigation of steamers; :mel bevon<l these 
F~lls~ ·which arc. ~ot of much mngnitudl', the riwr is u~nally seen 
wmJmg m magmticent curves through a nlky about a mile in ,1-idth, 
and "from 150 to 200 feet luw•·r than the gPncral h·vel of the country 
on each siJe.' 

Of the soil on the north side of the Main Saskatchewan, above 
Cellar ~n<l Marshy Lakes, there is n?t such fine r1uality as that on the 
south stJe. Large tracts on the former being hut a little above the 
level of the river, are necessarily marshy antl "unsuitable for cultiva
tion." To the southwarJ, however, from the main stream the tract in 
general, claims from Mr. Hind, the character of " rich biaak mould " 
wi_th "woo~ed portions" interspersed, though a narrow strip of sandy 
sOil, averagmg about two miles in hreaJth, borders the river bank. He 
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ndds, referring to that section south of Fort it la Corne, '' on the &lope~, 
tho grass is long and luxuriant, affonling fine pasturage. The general 
aspect ofthe country is highly favoum blc for agriculture ; the soil deep 
awl uniformly rich, rivallinp; the low lll"<liricK of Heel I\iver and the 
Assinibuine. Mr. Russell closes his cha]'ter on this point as follows:
,, This favourable country of .mixocl woodland and prairie, extends 
southwards from the forks of the Saskatchewan, eighty miles, to the 
treeless prairie region on the northerly watcrK of the Hiver Qu'Appelle, 
south-3<1Sterly it extends, including the wooded region on Hoot Itiver, 
through to the fertile country on the Assiniboine already described, 
making together in that direction, a breadth of three hundred and 
twenty miles of fertile country, interspersed with woodlands, between 
the forks of the Saskatchewan and the Assiniboine, opposite the 
mouth of the Souris." 

Leaving the main stream, we find that the length of the North 
branch from its source in the Rocky Mountains, to the junction, is 
about seven hundred and thirty miles, while that of the south branch, 
which is the principal stream, is about forty miles more. Both 
branches take their rise in the Hocky Mountains, and near each other ; 
but diverging one to the northward and the other to the SLuthward as 
they gain volume, they acquire a distance from each other at two hun
dred and fif~y miles from their source of about three hundred miles. 
Thus between the forks of this great river, we h<we a plain greater in 
breadth than Ontario between Toronto and vVindsor, and nearly equal
ling the distance between the former city and Montreal. Such a com
parison, making at once apparent its great extent, may serve to give 
an adequate idea of the estimated amount of land that the Saskatche
wan drains, amounting to the enormous surface of about five hundred 
thousand square miles. 

At the commingling of the two branches, ~Ir. Hind has placed 
the temperature of the south branch at 5 ° higher than that of the 
north branch. The waters of the former are a yellowish brown in 
color, and turbid; while those of the north branch are a shade lighter 
and clearer-the one resembling the waters of the Mississippi, the 
other those of the St. Lawrence-another instance, if we required one, 
proving the prevailing character of the soil on the respective branches. 
To particularly describe the tracts on these rivers appears somewhat 
unnecessary, not only as many of the extracts in the following chapter 
refer to them, but since we find that the worst part of the South Sas
katchewan-that which runs through what is termed the American 
Desert--has no inconsiderable share of " fine prairie land." \\r e 
may be prepared to concede to the 200 miles of the south branch 
immediately above the forks the character it claims for "richness and 
fertility," the more especially when we find that Mr. Hind alludes to 
the Moose Woods section, about mid-way between the forks, and 
where the "light sand" commences, as follows:-" As we approached 
the Moose vV oods, we passed for several hours between a series of low 
alluvial islands from ten to twelve feet above the water. They sus
tain some fine elms, balsam, poplar, ash, ash-leaved maple, and a vastr 
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profusion of la poire. The rinr valley is bounded by low hills lead
ing to the prairie plateau, four to eight miles back. The country here 
furnishes an excellent clistrid for ~ettlement. The sp0t where we are 
encamped for the night is an C'xtensive, open, undulating ;meadow, 
with long, rich grass; and, on the low elevations, rose-bushes m bloom 
grow in the greatest profusion. It is only ten feet from the water, 
yet it does not appear to lJe flooded in the spring. \Yater marks and 
ice marks are nowhere seen above four feet from the present level of 
the broad river. Beyond the Moose \V oods, on the east 
bank, the prairie is occasionally wooded with clumps of aspen ; on 
the west sicle, it is treeless, and shows many saml.-hills. During the 
afternoon, we landed fre11uently to survey the surrounding country. 
X otlting Lut a treele~s, sli:.;htly unt!nlatin:,; prairie was YisilJle. ::\Iany 
large fragments of limestone, not much water-worn, lie on the ~ill
bank of tlw river, ·which i~ alHJUt 100 feet in altitude. The nver 
continues very swift, and maintains a breadth of ~50 yards." 

To n~arly the source of the north branch, the same general 
description of rich undulating prairies, with wooded land interspersed, 
applies; though these extensiYe tracts are generally more valuable 
than those on the south branch-there being immense plains ::wo and 
:300 miles in length classed as highly favou,rable for agriculture ; the 
soil deep and uniformly rich, rinlling the low prairies of the Red 
River and the Assiniboine. The various Pxploring parties describe it 
as extremely fertile, with a climate corresponding to that of Red 
River. Mr. Russell condenses the authorities as follows :-"The north 
branch, for ro:2U miles up from the Forks, and the Battle Hiver, for its 
whole course of 450 miles (excepting a short elbow of it), traverses a 
rich prairie country, more or lexs iutersperseu with woods." 

The remaining two hnndre<l and eighty-two miles of the upper 
course of the X orth Branclt lie in the thick wood country, which to 
the commencement of the mountains, about two hundred miles, is re
presented as abounding in marsh1•s with patches 11f fine land in parts. 
In this distance the banks 11f the river (lisj>Lty h·ds of lignite coal. 
Beyond it the remaining course of the ri n:r lies in the valleys of the 
mountains to the glaciers at its source'. 

The Battle 1\.inr enters the north brar.ch about a hundreJ and 
seventy miles above the main forb. It 1lrains a large 'Part of the 
country between the north a1Hl south loranches. It has its source 
about ten miles from the north lmm•·h, thi1-ty miles above Edmonton,. 
but they are a huutlred an1l thirty miles apart at the middle of its course, 
anrl between them the pastnr:Jg~' is described as verv rich. Coal 
presP!l ts itself there in the banks of the streara, two hu~1drml awl fifty 
miles from ih mouth. The river runs in a tlt:<'l' and narrow valley 
throu.~·l1 a rich country. The nan1•· of the river in a manner cum
m~nwrates the numerous fights that took l'lace on its banks, and in its 
nmi?hLourho•"l, l>etween tlw Creus, Blackfeet, and whatever other 
rovmg bands of Indians passeu this dangerous ground. Prominent 
among other tributaries are the l:api<l Hiver, Carrot or Root ItiYer, the
Little Pas Hinr, anrl the outlet of Moose Lake ; but as these drain 
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tracts of country equally rich with those which have heen herctoforA 
described as tlrained b)' the ~ orth 8a~katchewan, particular wention 
1s hardly requirl'<l, as when we have it on good authority that a party 
tlesiring to lacate cannot go tPn miles in any direction in the section 
now treatetl of-the :X orth 8a,.;katchewan. without coming upon the 
prairies, stretching away in their vastness before him; it would be 
presumption on our part. to attempt to influence him in his c·huice. 

However, somewhat in opposition to the fur<'going description of 
the 8askatche>~·an, \\'8 must give place to the opini9n of Bishop Tache, 
whose 11·ork is hereinafter particularly alluded to. He ~ays : "of the 
Rin'r Saskatchewan, that it is of peculiar importance, as well from 
its great size as from the richness of the country through which it 
flows. Its name is an abbreviation of the CI'PI' word Xisiskutcheu·on 
(Rapid Stream.) Its principal sources are in the Rocky Mountains, 
which, thanks to its windings, gives it a length of more than 1:200 
miles. This great river divides into many branches that flow caprici
ously through the vast plain which they cut in various and frequently 
'luite opposite directions. 

" The principal branch of the Saskatchewan is its northern one, called 
simply the Saskatchewan, and by our I'I!JJCUfeurs Pas River. (Ril'irre 
d1t Pas.) I said above that it rises in the Hocky Mountains: its 
source is a small lake near Mount Forbes, at about 51 ° 50 north lati
tude. ·winding amongst the mountain spurs near its source, it follows 
a north-easterly direction to Pine Point, (Pointe rtux Pins) thence it 
runs nor'-nor'-easterly to the foot of Big Horn Hiils, whence having 
received the streamlet of th1s name, it hastens eastward to Mountain 
House. From this point to Fort Edmonton, its general direction iR 
north-easterly ; it continues in the same direction till it crosses the 
54th parallel of latitude, along which it runs, and then turns south
ward towards Fort Pitt, and thus between the latter and Fort Edmonton 
describes a large and almost regular curve. From Fort Pitt the river 
continues its south-easterly course to the Eluow, whence it turns 
suddenly towards the north-east, first reaching Carlton House, and then 
Cumberland Honse. From the latter point its general course is south
easterly, although its great windings sometimes carry it towards the 
north and sometimes towards the south. 

"From its source to J\Iountain House, about 150 miles, th<3 river is 
quite unnavigable, although its breadth there i~ about 130 yards. 
Beds of coal begin to show there,-but interruptedly. All around 
is rather dense forest. Quite close to Mounbin House there are 
small falls, followed by rapitls. Very near here, too, C~lear-water 
River joins the maiR stream. From ::\fountain House to Edmonton, 
about 150 miles, is navigable with barges. This advantage, however, 
is not without some difficulties-as much from tlw rapidity of the 
current as from very low water at certain seasons of the year. So great 
has been the inconvenience frorn these causes, that men have preferred 
to leave their boats and cut a road through a partly-woode(l country. 
About midway between the two establishments, the Saskatchewan 
receives Brazeau River, called also North Branch, (Fourche Nord),. 
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which has leLl to its being confounued with the main stream. A little 
lower uown, "White-earth River joins from a pretty lake, which there 
was an effort to render celebrated by statements that there were very 
rich gold mines on it~ shores, as well as in the bed of the river." 

After referring to many of the disadvantages attending the naviga
tion of this great river, the reverend gentleman thus sums up : "How
Bver it may be as regards the difficulties which I thought it right to 
enumerate, the advantages are not to be lost sight of." 

From the lower part of Cedar Lake to Edmonton, a distance of 
about 1000 miles, for a period of six weeks, and that in the least 
favourable years, steam navigation would really meet with only one 
insurmountable obstruction, viz., Coal Rapids ; or if you will, from 
the ,nouth of the southern branch to Carlton. It has been suggested 
that this serious difficulty may be lessened by following the south
ern branch for about 60 miles, to a point where the road from Red 
River meets it, and then to proceed by land to Carlton, whence 
traffic might agr1in pass hy water as far as Edmonton. if * * 

The coal fi,·l<ls which cross the different branches of the Saskatche
wan, are a great source of wealth, and favour the settlement of the 
valley in which nature has multiplied picturesque scenery that chal
lenges comparison with the most remarkable of its kind in the world. 
I can understand the l':-.:dusin attachment of the children of the Sas
katchewan for their nrctive place. Hrcving crossed the desert, and 
having come to ""J great a distance from civilized countries, which an! 
occasionally supposr<l to have a monopoly of good things, one is sur
prieed to find in the extreme west so cxten8ive and so hcautiful a 
region. The Author of the universe has been plea~l'll to spread out l1y 
the side of the grand and wild heauties of the Hocky Mountains, i.he 
captivating pleasure-ground of the plains of the Sa~katchewan." 



CHAPTER V. 

L\KES ~IAXITOBAH ~\XD WINEPEGOOS SECTION. 

Almost mi\1 way between, and nearly pa:·allel with the north branch 
of the Assiniboine and Lake ·winnipeg, are the Lakes Manito bah aml 
\\'inepegoos. The latter receiving the water3 of the Saskatchewan, 
flow southward and discharge into Lake lVIanitobah, from which they 
empty themselves into Lab \Vinnipe~r, by the Little Saskatchewan, a 
riYer about 50 miles long. The length of the two Lakes l\ranitobah 
and \Y inepegoos, is in the aggregate, about :200 miles, and their breadth 
averages about :25 miles. The country between Lakes Manitobah and 
\Vinepegoos, according to ~Ir. Dawson, has "a rich, alluvial soil," below 
the low grouwl through which the Little Saskatchewan makes its way. 
~or could it be- otherwise, it being a limestone country, and in part 
thickly wooded. In rounding the south end of Manitobah, we come 
upon J\Ianitobah settlement, which is said to have even a richer soil 
than Reel River. It is principally prairie; and Portage la Prairie, so 
ably described by Mr. Mair, lies about 20 miles south of it. Turning 
either westwardly or north-westwardly from Portage la Prairie, we 
traverse the same undulating and fertile plains, which, according to all 
authority, continue with comparatively small portions of unfavourable 
land interspersed-in the former direction about 900 miles, and in the 
latter, between 1200 and 1500 miles. The White 1\fud River, empty
ing into the south end of Lake Manitobah, drains about 80 miles of 
this rich, sandy loam. From the mouth of this lake in a westerly 
direction to Lake Dauphin, the opinions of Mr. Hind and Mr. Dawson 
differ as to the advantages for settlement, the former leaning to an 
unfavorable conclusion, whilst the latter pronounces it desirable. As 
regards the tracts on Red Deer River, however, which is 200 miles long 
and empties into the Winepegoos, there is no divided opinion. Maple 
is found here, and the soil is extremely fertile; and of Swan River, a 
little south of it, Mr. Dawson even speaks more glowingly as follows: 
" About thirty miles above Swan Lake, the prairie region fairly com
mences. There the river winds about in a fine valley, the hanks of 
which rise to the height of eighty or a hundred feet. Beyond these, 
an apparently unbroken level extends on one side for a distance of 
fifteen or twenty miles to the Porcupine Hills, and for an equal distance 
on the other to the high table-land, called the Duck Mountain. From 
this south-westward to Thunder Mountain, the country is the finest I 
hav~ ever seen in a state of nature. The prospect is bounded by the 
blue outline of the hills named, while, in the plain, alternate wood and 
prairie present an appearance more pleasing than if either entirely 
prevailed." 
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To the "Swan River District,'' Bishop Tache also gives a very 
favourable character, though not so decided as the foregoing. He says: 
"Swan River District is to the south of Cumberland District, and 
extends to the frontier of the United States, including Winepegoos 
and .:\fanitobah Lakes, and the country watered by the rivers flowing 
into and out of these lakes, as well as that through which Assiniboine 
River flows, to within 60 miles from its junction with Red River. 
Like its neighbor to the west, rh an District includes desert, prairie 
and forest. It is, however, of much less importance than Saskatchewan 
District. Here not only is the desert sterile, but the prairie is some
what of the same character. It is the centre of the prairie of which I 
spoke before, and is not so valuable as the outskirts. Its forests are of 
importance, and timber of greater utility than that on the western 
boundan·, begins to appear on the eastern. Dauphin Mountains, 
Duck ( Cww nl) Mountain, Thunder Hill, Porcupine Hills, and Pass 
Mountains are well wooded. Tl1ese hills, which are connected with 
Pembina l\Iountain, :'(. -Jf -:r. now distinctly mark the division 
between the transition forma.tion on their east, and the secondary 
formation of the plains on their west. Swan Hiver District encloses a 
large extent of useful land in the midst of these alluvial deposits, which 
are not yet sufficiently raised to be free from inundation." 

To one of the tributaries of the Swan River, J\lr. Dawson thus 
alludes:-" Numbers of lwr~es were quietly feeding on the rich pasture 
of the valley as we passeu; aml what with clumps of trees on the rising 
ground, anu the stream winding among green meadows, it <Jeemed as 
if it wanted but the presence of human habitations to give it the 
appearance of a hi,"hly cultivated country." Athah1,;~a Hiver 
emptying into Athaba~ca Lake, comes next, and is spoken of as of 
unriYalled merit, remembering its great northern latitude. Forty miles 
from its mouth, a Mr. Fowl had fonned a kitchen garden E>qual to 
anythin;; :\Ir. McKenzie had seen in Canada. Mr. Russell says, ''the 
line of mean summer temperature of Halit:'lx, K ova Scotia, passes 
through that vicinity.'' Coal is generally alluded to in this section as 
exi~tiug in seams about eight feet thick. 

The Upper ChurGhill or Beaver River, rises about forty miles from 
Fort Edmonton, on the north branch of the Saskatchewan, and 
traverses about five hundred ruiles of the Central Prairie Land. It has 
a large body of water, and from its source till it debouches in Hudson's 
Bay, is almost eleven hundrml miles in length. Its course beinrr 
through the n?rthern half or what is called the prairie section, drain~ 
wooded lan<ls m a greater proportion than it does prairie, though it is 
spoken of as being exceedingly rich in "pasture grasses." Even the 
~ppcr part o~ it is said to ~e very productive, and abounding in the 
imest fish, w1th any quant1ty of game, numberless buffaloes roamina 
over the patches of prairies. Peace River claims the same cha~ 
acter for fertility, &c., &c., though in a somewhat less decrree as it 
is farther north. The entire length of this river is upwa~ds 'or one 
thousand miles, which being added to the lencrth of Lake Athabacsa 
makes the Mackenzie proper about two thous;nd four hundred miles: 



J\Ir. :Mackenzie ii]'l'aks of ,:xtonsin plains whi~:h affqnl p:t·>tnr" to 
numerous herds of buffaloes; and at date 1 llth May, at ] lunre,c;ail, 
;)() 

0 6' north latitude, when·. the nli'au temp<·l·ature tlurin~ the tlll'l"' 
summer months is ahout tw" ,]l'gl'l·cs warmer tlvm at Halifax, lw 
writes as follows :-"From the 'pbce which we quit h·<l this morning·, 
the west side of th,, river di.~pla)'L'<l a Sll<'el·c<~ion of the most beautiful 
scenery I hatl ever l H'helcl. Tltt• grouml rio<'& at intervals to a con
sidemhle height, and stretcl1es U]'\Y:tnlo to a considerable distance ; at 
every interval or pause in the rise, t],c·rc is a gtmtly ascendin~ space or 
lawn, which is alternatG ·with ahrupt pn·c·ipiccs 111 the summit of the 
whole, or at least as far as the <>ye cnn], 1 ,]i.,tinguish. Thio mnco;nificent 
theatre of natme has all the decorations whi,:h the trees and- animals 
of the country c'ln afford it ; ::;ron·s of poplam in every shape, enliven 
the scene; al!ll_ their intervaLs are enlivened with Y:t't l1erds of elk and 
buffaloes, the former choooin::; the steep uplam1s, aml tlJe latter prefer
ring the plains. At this time the buffaloes were attended with th(:ir 
young onc·s, and it appeared that the dks wonl<l ~·.•em exhibit the 
same enlivening circumstance. The whole country ~xhibited an 
cxuLc·rant verdure; the tref'.~ that bear a blossom were advancing fast 
to that delightful appearance." 

This is certainly no unfavourahle picture, and yet the Bishop of St. 
Boniface goes far beyond it, in the statement "that the magnificent 
expan'""s of Peace River, lying beyond the on- c:Jllecl Fertile :Belt, arc 
>'Uperior to it both in climate and soil." But as this section, with that 
of the Mackenzie River country, is very fully dc~eribecl by Bishop 
Tach<~, we shall consider it at greater lungth in the following 
chapter. 



CIIAPTEll \T 

TJIE }UCKEi\ZIE _,ND PE.\.CE RIVER COUXTRY. 

\Vhen we remcmlJcr the position that Dishop Tache~ has fur so many 
years hel<l in the X nrth \Y r·;:t.~the grerrt portion of it through which 
he must have passeu, and the facilities he has necessarily had of 
acquirin;:; the mr,c-:t reliable information from otherB, it will lw admitted 
that there was obvious rerv;on why his work on the Korth \Vest!of 
America shouhl be lnnkeu for with no small degree of interest. 
Especially so, rr.s he had been accredited with saying that some of the
writers on the country had been '' extensively imaginative." But any 
apprehension regarding the Bishop's treatment of the subject, if not 
wholly groundks.'<, was comparatively so, as it no:w appears that this 
very able and exhaustive work will greatly accelerate rather than 
retard the tide of emigration to those regions : the first small wavelet of 
which has already reachPd the· Saskatchewan. Nor is this feeling the 
less strong, because every page of the work shows the determination of 
the author to deal truthfully with the question, though in so doing he 
may, as he himself sap, somewhat " disarrange the symmetry" of that 
Fertile Ik·lt, whiL:h has been L:alleu the "Rainbow of the \Vest." And 
though thi~ he ec·rtainly doeR, we finu an ample e<tuivalent in his assur
anc•·, "that more cultivable land will he founcl in the forest Tegion 
than has bl'en lost from the prairie." 

Aumitting, in general t(']'ms, that he wgards the prairie region as of 
less extent than we }JH\'<' been heretofore ll·d to ],eJieve, anJ that CYen 
the central portions of those vast plains have not the richness that has 
been attributed to them; that the scarcity of timber and fuel in many 
districts is at present a grettt tlrawback to colonization; afl.d that the 
frosts are more severe than have been reported ; still, all these, which 
are the principal ohjectilins, sink into insignificance when he so graph
ically portmp tho brilliant Gnd proRperous future of millions of men in 
the North \\rest. That he has approached the subject with the earnest 
desire, as he says, "to satisfy the legitimate curiosity of serious men 
who think of this country," is at once apprrrent on perusing his work. 
And thou14h he has, perhaps, kept his imagination too much in clll'ck 
when treating of the resources or beauty of the different districts, still, 
the facts and figures which are so copiously given, in all probability 
will do more for the adv.tnce of the provinces through immigration, 
than any number of" glowing pictures." 

Moreover, when he makeR the following admission, that "as we 
ll)ve the pe_ople more than the land in which they live, as. we prefer 
the well-bemg of the former to the splendor of the latter, we now 
repeat that, for our population, we very much dread some of the 
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promised changes,"-we may, at least, freely accept every worl that 
he writes in favour of the country, while giving due weight to the 
disadvantages under which he asserts any large number of immigrants 
must temporarily suffer. 

In his division of the North \Yest, Hupert's Land and Red River 
Territory, all of which he combines under the general denomination of 
the Northern Department, he draws a diagonal line from the south· 
eastern extremity of the country to Mount Traffic, near 6! 0 nort.h 
latitude, and 128 ° west longitude: such a line being, in some 
measure, parallel to tue isothermal, and therefore very accurately 
dividing the barren from the fertile tracts, the latter of which is termed 
the Southern:Division, and the former, the Northern. To the North
ern Division he devotes little space, anticipating for it neither a 
brilliant future nor even any probable change. Moreover, to the 
southern half he assigns a much larger portion of desert thah many 
former writers, placing the figures at about equal to those of the 
Prairie Land. That we have a certain portion of this which has been 
termed the ~'l.merican Desert, north of the 49 ° latitude, we have before 
stated, but when we gave it the dimension~ of a triangle, each side of 
which is about 300 miles long, we had consulted the best authority on 
the point. However, as former writers differ from this last authority 
as to the degree of sterility in this section, generally, we must, it seems, 
await further and better information. 

In his introduction to the Prairies or Plains, the Bishop says : " Let 
us leave the desert to enter a more agreeable region,-that of the 
prairies. These plains, about which I am going to speak, have, in 
some places, a little of the aridity of the I!eighbouring desert without 
its sterility : elsewhere this resembles forest land, without its depth; 
the whole forming a distinct country, worthy of the greatest interest, 
without, perhaps, having all the advantages attributed to it. Our 
prairies rest on the 49th parallel of latitude, and on the desert about 
which we have just been speaking. To the north they are bounded 
by the wooded country, in other directions they are also bounded by 
wooded country on which they yearly encroach, and from which they 
are at present separated by a curved line that, waving irregularly to the 
north of the Saskatchewan, crosses it near the mouth of its southern 
branch, and thence proceeds in a straight line to the foot of Riding 
Mountains to cross the extremity of Lakes Manitobah and ·winnipeg, 
and stops at the height of land which was formerly the bank of the 
Lake that has been replaced by Heel River Valley." 

To the forest region, which stretches northward from the prairies 
•to the confines of the Southern Division, he devotes much attention, 
and adds a classification of the different trees and plants. He also 
claims that" more cultivatable land will be found in the forest region, 
than has been lost from the prairie." This assertion becomes very 
importunt, when we find that in referring to the prairies he said, "that 
at the risk of appearing to be unreasonably retrograde, I dare positively 
affirm that not more th:m one-half of the area of the prairie within 
the limits I have ascribed to it, or witlfin the region usually called the 

s 
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Fertile Belt, is fit for settlement, and that this half has not' all tlie
advantages attributed to it." 

.An immense number of lakes are also included in the Forest 
Recrion limits, which would necessarily warrant a very large deduction. 
fro~ the habitabll' land, though large fortions of it will be reclaimed 
and rendered salubrious by clearing. Fires in this region are also very 
frequent and very destructive, "but," he says, "if I had to draw a: 
fertile belt, instead of making a rainbow in heaven or on earth, I. 
would extend the limits of the prairie and stretch them into the forest 
region, along the banks of the great streams ; for the region is traversed 
by beautiful rivers, and will probably some day se<: settlements disput
ing with them the possession of their banks. Hainy River is one of 
these streams, notwithstanding the swamps which encroach on its 
lower banks. There are great advantages offered by nearly all the 
rivers flowing from the Rocky Mountains. Protected by this powerful 
rampart in one direction; in another, they have not to fear the 
injurious influence which northerly winds in the eaot acquire in 
sweeping over the far encroaching Huuson's Bny. ?{or need they 
dread the injurious influence I ascribed to southerly winds rushing,. 
with unchecked vialence, across the d~sert, that, so to speak, goes as 
far as the Gulf of Mexico to meet them. \\'ere it not for the distance 
of the rest ofthe world, and the difficulty of communication, the pbteau 
that borders these beautiful rivers would er'l this have been occupied." 

This introduction being so inviting, we would take the liberty of 
incorporating a few extracts referring to the hydrography of the 
"Arctic Basin." Most of the rivers have been described in the pre
ceding pages; but beyond the new nnd varied illformation contained, 
the fullowing will show the very valuable nature of the work:-

" Maekenzie Riwr is the great artery of the Arctic Basin, or of the 
north-western region throughout its length, froml\Jom1t Hooker to the 
Arctic Ocean. This giant river receives the tribute of all the streams 
in the territory on its left, and on it~ Jjght it loses only those which 
flow directly into the .Arctic Ocean. I place the source of the riwr 
near J\founts Hooker and Browne, at the head of .\thabasca River,' 
close to the sources of Columbia Hivn, for, in a straight line at all 
events, this. is its most distant part from its mouth. This magnificent 
stream receiYes, besides a multitude of small tributaries, the waters of 
Lesser Slave Lake, Luc 11l Biche, l'lear-water River, the c•reat Atha
basca Lake and Peace Hiver; crossrs the south-western pa~t of Great 
Slave Lake, and further on recein·s J\.Iountain Hiver, ril'i2Tc aux 
Liards, and the river of Crfat Bear Lake. 

"At different places along the stream the river is known by different. 
names. It bears the name .Athabasc:t between its source and the little 
affluent from Luc la JJiche. It then borrows the nnme of the later until 
it is joined by Clear-water River, better known as "la petite ricih·e Ru
baslm." It then becomes Athabasca Hiver up to the lake of that name or 
" Lac des Collines." Then it is Itock Hiver, of which the continuation 
is called Slave Hiver until it loses itself in Great Slave Lake. From its. 
~scape from this lake to its mouth it is known as Mackenzie River. 
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"The river is navigable, if not from its source, at least from Jasper 
House to its mouth, a distance of about 2,000 miles. In this long 
line, navigation in boats of the country, is interrupted at only two 
places : by the group of rapids in the riuiere rt la Biche and one in 
1:4lave River. The latter rapids, which are about 1200 miles from the 
Arctic Ocean, present the first obstacle to vessels going up stream. Ves
sels of less draught could ea~ily navigate from above these rapids to the 
foot of ri,_ver ct la Biche rapiLls, but not at all seasons of the year, as 
when the water is low there are numerous saud banks in the way. 
Fram the latter rapids to Jasper House the current is exceedingly 
strong, and the water generally shallow; so that here, navigation is 
very difficult and possible only in boats of the country when power
fully propelled. 

"The breadth of the river-at first only about a quarter of a mile
gradually increases, but irregularly. In some places it is two miles 
broad ; and, in short, as reganls its length and its volume of water, is 
one of the finest rivers in the world. 

" From its source to Lake Athabasca the water is muddy, being 
strongly charged with clay and sand, that form shifting banks difficult 
to become familiar with and to aYoid. The turbidness of the water 
increases the inconvenience of these obstructions. 

"During July this river, like all others rising in the Rocky Moun
tains, experiences .t sudden increase, due to the melting of snow. In 
its upper part particularly, it then becomes an impetuous torrent, and 
navigation is very difficult and often dangerous. This happens fre
quently, when there is intense heat of several days' duration in the snowy 
region. The phenomenon lasts generally inversely as its intensity. 

''The delta of Athabasca River at its entrance into the lake of the 
same name is remarkable, and all the more so as it is also acted upon 
by a great stream, Peace Rive~;, whose mouth is quite close to it. 
These two powerful streams carry with them, besides sand and clay, a 
great quantity of cl/bris, and this heaped against the south-western 
shore of the lake, forms the tongue of land that separates the two 
great sources of Mackenzie River. The tongue is not yet completed. 
Rivers d' Embarras and d' Epinettes, Lake Mamawee, the Quatre 
Fourches and very numerous water courses intersect the tougue of the 
land, and are still waiting for its completion. The channels of several 
of the branches of the delta change their direction as the water rises 
and falls in the Athabasca and Peace Rivers. Some of them cut the 
tongue of land at right angles to the main streams. When the water 
is high, a portion of the delta is submerged. The high points covered 
with hay then form small islands, generally of an oblong shape, th:!t 
look likr. the twine of an enormous net, of which the gigantic meshes 
are represented by small sheets of water separating the islands. Hence 
the name Athabasca or Ayabaskaw (net of hay) that our "voyageurs" 
often pronounce Rabaska. 

"The southern border of Graat Slave Lake, from a combination of 
circumstances similar to that I have just described, is being gradually 
increased by deposits from the rivers discharging into the lake, and by 



the north winds which are strongest and most common, driving debris 
towards the southern shore, the lowest and easies~ to stick to. 

"Upper Athabasca River flows through a fertile and well woo~ed 
country. Mter an extremely rapid descent from t.~e great I?-ounta.ms 
it receives the water of Lesser Slave Lake, a magmticent basm, a kmd 
of enormous fish-pond, 7 5 miles long and 30 miles broad, whose shores 
rise like an amphitheatr11 and are very picturesque. This tributary on 
the left, has its pendant in the beautiful Lac la Biche, a little further 
down on the right. The latter lake is not so large as the fc~mer, but 
it is quite as deserving of praise, and is surrounded by a very fertile 
country, very well suited for colonization. From Lac la Biche there 
is a land road to Red River and, therefore, to the United States. 
Already traffic passes along this road, and Lac la Biche may become 
the centre of the trade which will be carried on along the whole of 
Athabasca-lVIackenzie River. 

"The next most important tri.butary is Clear-water of Little Atha
basca ;River. This delightful little stream, rising to the east of lVIethy 
Portage, has, up to the present time, and in spite of the difficulties of 
navigation, enjoyed almost the exclusive privilege of supplying a route 
to Athabasca-lVIackenzie. On descending from the heights of Methy 
Portage one takes boat on this little river, which, in order to keep the 
traveller in the midst of the beauties it presents to his view, places 
obstructions in the way necessitating the portages of ·white 1Iud, the 
Pines, Big Stone, the Nurse, and the Cascades. The river is not 
navigable by other boats than those of the country, and, even then, 
the navigation is not easy. 

" Descending the great river, one enters Lake Athabasca at its 
south-western extremity. It is a beautiful expanse of deep, limpid 
water, measuring over 200 miles in length at an elevation of about 
600 feet above sea-level. This lake does not pay tribute to the giant 
river of the north until it has itself received, as tribute, a share of 
Lake Wollaston. The latter, like Island Lake from which Clear-water 
River flows, does not decide on a northerly course until it has given a 
share of its water to Churchill River, of which it feeds the tributaries. 

"I said that Peace River joins the great stream a little below 
Athabasca Lake. Many consider Peace River to be the source of 
Mackenzie River. It is of lesR importance to discuss this opinion 
than to make known the river itself. Peace River is, unquestionably; 
one of the most beautiful in the country, perhaps in the world. Its 
navigation, at any rate in boats of the country, is uninterrupted, 
except by a small fall and a few rapids. These obstructions might 
be removed by works of secondary importance, and then the river 
would be navigable, througlwut its length, for boats of con8iderable 
size, ami this, too, nearly throughout the summer. 
. " ~lowing through a valley as beautiful as it is rich, the stream 

nses m the Rocky J\Iountain~, quite close to the sources of the 
celebrated Fraser Hiver, with which, as River Athabasca does with 
Columbia Hiver, it forms a water channel that almost uninterruptedly 
connects the Arctic Ocean with the Pacific. 
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" The route is certainly not without difficulties, but these are 
much lesa than would naturally be supposed to be connected with 
crossing the Rocky Mountains by water. It was discovered. by Mac
kenzie in 1793, and has been used by fur traders. There are those 
who maintain that it is the natural road to the North-west. The 
valley watered by Peace River cannot but become peopled, and then 
many inquisitive and interested individuals will admire this grand 
stream that is now probably regarded with indifference by the poor 
family of beavers living on its banks. 

" Passing from Peace River to Slave River, let us rapidly descend 
the latter to its falls, which we shall avoid by way of Chest Portage 
( Podage de la Cassette). This is the beginning of the second group 
of rapids on Mackenzie River. The first group, in River la Biche, is 
formed by calcareous strata crossing the stream ; this one is due to 
azoic spurs which come here to salute the great river, or to test its 
power by throwing obstacles in its way, but unable to check the 
violence of the stream, the furious river bounds over the obstructions, 
making amends to itself for its exertions by a magnificent display of 
falls and rapids. The traveller has time to gaze on the scene, for, 
besides the Chest Portage, he has also to pass Raft Portage 
( cl' Ernbarras ), Burnt Portage (Brule), J\Tountain Pvrtage, and lastly 
the Portage of the Drowned (des Noyes). 

" As we c.1st a last glance at this rugged picture, let us take courage 
to continue the journey, while we regret that we do not find a fine 
ship here, which might now take us on, without hindrance, to the 
whale fisheries of the Arctic Ocean. In default of this means, let us 
embark in the barge which awaits us. Fifteen miles further on, we 
shall pass Salt River; and if we have not yet acquired the habit of 
eating entirely without salt, we can lay in a supply from the crystal
covered sides of the river, which look like banks of snow. Still 
further on, after passing another delta, we shall have an unbounded 
view across the Great Slave Lake, another fresh-water sea. Stony 
Island, a naked mass of granite, tells us that, on the east and north, 
this great lake, like all its giant brothers, is solidly banked with 
primitive rock ; while, to the south and west, the shore is limestone. 
The lake is one of the largest in the world. Its depth is equal to 
that of Lake Superior. Its waters are grand, and maintain an 
immense number of fish. Unfortunately its navigation is certain 
only from the beginning of July to the middle of October. 

"Having crossed Great Slave Lake the great river takes, defin
itively, the name of its discoverer. Before descending this part of the 
stream, let us land, and be more polite than we have yet been, for up 
to the present time we have visited no one en r01de. Here there are 
missionaries, a bishop and priests. Sisters of charity also reside on this 
bank, at Providence, the residence of the Vicar of Mackenzie River. 

" Let us proceed again, and stop at the mouth of another large 
river, that called Mountain River, or Riviere anx Liw·ds. Those who 
would learn how a large river pours down over scarped heights, and 
how our voyageu1·s are bold enough to trust themselves on roaring 
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waters which rush with frightful noise between their confining walls, 

such have only to ascend Mountain River. At first they will have 

no difficulty, but I promise them excitement as they approach the 

snmmit of the mountains. They will go close to the sources of Pelly 

and Lewis Rivers, which, with Mountain River, form another almost 

uninterrupted water-connection between the seas on the north and the 

west. 
" In descemling Mountain River, one has to firmly grasp the boat, 

as at many points the current is so violent that the steerer lashes 

himself to the boat' to avoid being violently pulled out of his place by 

the blows which the water gives to the helm he holds in his hand. 

"Having returned to Fort Simpson, where Mountain River flows 

into Mackenzie River, let us continue our course down the latter, to 

admire the wild beauties it presents to us. Now it is the chain of 

the Rocky Mountains which the river, in its turn, goes to salute. 

This powerful wall drives back its swift visitor, which occasionally 

alters its course to avoid an encounter. Further on, it appears as 

if the impatient river, rushing asainst rocks instead of describing 

numerous curves, had thrown itself across the enormous masses that 

confine it on either side. Numeron~ affiuents descend to it from the 

mountains, bringing tribute from hk.•s. 
" Having examined the cual beds, and the lignite basin across 

which the great river fiowH hc·re-thero is before us a hill over 600 

feet high, cut vertically, that invites us to view a large river flowing 

at its l>ase ; it is the Great Dear Lake I~iwr. \I-e may ascend it, to 

visit the enormous lake that gives it its name; but let us not forget 

that it is covered with ice during elevt·n mouths in the year, and that 

we cannot, therefore, stay long, howevn great the interest it may 

€xcite by its size, or l>y its historical associations from having been 

made the winter quarters of ""rdic expeditions. ""n additional rPason 

for our feeling an intere~t in this lake, is that its cxceptionnJly severe 

climate has not deterred the missionary who >-arried the torch of faith 

the~e. \Ve shall visit the mi~sionury at Good Hope, the b~t of our 

statwns. Let us pass ovc·r what is calbl the rojn"d, an•l which, when 

!he w~ter is low, may occa:;iunally falsify my statement, tlwt the river 

rs navrgable for large Yns~el:; to the Arctic Ocl'an, where it flows out 

across a delta of alluvial land. 

"The Arctic Basin includes sc·ver;tl other rivers which, although 

pmdiCally useless, ar" !l(lt without interust an<l have been rendered 

celebrated l>y the names and adventures of' tlw note•l travellers who 

have explored th_ese inhospitabk shm·•"~. C:oppermine River is the 

first ·Ji. tlwse whr~h have attracted attention. Its investigation was 

the obJect of the first land expedition made in the .Arctic reO"ions that 

of :-;,1muel Rearm, in 1771. Then Fish or Back River, ;hich: like

the prucedmg, has been the theatre of many stirring scenes, and wit

nessed the bnd expedition made by Anderson and Stuart in 1855. 

It was at the mouth of this river that the discoveries were made 

w_hich put an end to the uncertainty about the fate of Franklin and 

hrs courageous companions." 



CHAPTER YII. 

SOIL, CLHL\TE, &c. 

WE have already ginn some information regarding the extent, charac
ter, and resources of the ditferent divisions, especially of those that will 
be first settled. \\' e think it advisable to lean in favour of savincr 
too little, rather than too much, of those sections that as yet, have" had 
comparatively nothing official to stamp their character. The inacces
sibility of the country heretofore has, it is true, caused. descriptions of 
these territories to be read with a great deal of doubt a.ncl perplexity. 
However, this difficulty, the want of direct communication, is nearly 
overcome, and, in a very few years, the nature of its soil and climate 
will be as well established as that of Europe. It is affected by the 
same causes precisely, varied in a greater or less degree, in different 
localities, by circumstances peculiar to each. The west side of the 
continent of Europe is warmer on the same parallel of latitute, than the 
east siue, the prevailing winds beinf,; westerly. The causes and effect 
are precisely the same on the contment of America, only they operate 
in a somewhat greater degree, there being a larger and warmer ocean 
to the windward of it, and a colder sea to chill the coasts of Hudson's 
Bay and Labrador. 

"\\'hat then," one writer asks, "is this immense region, equal in 
area and climate to many of the most powerful kingdoms of the Old 
vV orld, composed of? Dare rock, snow-clad mountains, and sandy 
plains, or swamps and morasses, the friends of the Hudson's Day Com
pany would have us believe. \\' o find, however, that the construction 
of this part of the globe is· very much like the rest of the world, vary
ing from the primitive to the secondary and tertiary formations, with 
limestone, coal, &c., in abundance: and to assert that a country of 
such formation, and with such a climate, is unfit for the abode of man, 
is simply to assert that the laws of nature are reversed in regard to it." 
However, the evidence on behalf of th!l Hudson's Day Company was 
given to establish the false and unfavourable view, though many whose 
names are associated with the "attempt," now view with deep regret 
their actioi! in the past. Such being the case, we do not think that 
there are any now who consiuer it necessary to disprove the unjust, 
ungenerous, and unpatriotic evidence given before the Committee of the 
House of Colllmons in 1857. 

However, as the following extracts dispose of many of the untruth
ful assertions adyanced by the Company; and as some of them are 
from gentlemen well known in Canada, and others from those well 
qualified to give "ad vice to farmers" intending to emigrate to the 

.country, we give them a place. 
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Tne Rev. John Scott, at the designation of the Rev. William 
Fletcher, as missionary to the Red River Settlement, after speaking o:f 
it as a field for missionary effort, described it "as a country of very 
great extent, capable of sustaining a population of 30,000,000.". " In 
considering this country as a mission field," he continued, "1t must 
not be recrarded so much on account of what it now is, as on account. 
of what it is evidently destined to become. Lord Selkirk and Lord 
Milton speak of it in very flattering terms, both as to soil and climate. 
The face of the country is level, being woodland along the rivers, and 
prairie in the interior. The soil is rich, producing excellect samples 
of wheat, oats, barley, and corn. As a wheat country, it is destined_ 
to be unrivalled on account of its alluvial deposits. Its mineral 
wealth is ~lso important. Between the t>vo branches of the Saskat
chewan, there is a gold field 400 miles long and 300 broad, while 
along the Assiniboine there are rich coal beds." 

Bishop :Machray, long a resident of the North--West, said, at a 
a missionary meeting held in Toronto in September, 1867, when 
alluding to the scene of his labors, "that the soil was exceedingly 
good. .At the part where he was stopping, the land had been in crop 
for 30 ?r 40 years, and unless something extraordinary happened, the 
crop was still excellent. There were in the neighborhood of the 
settlement all the advantages necessary for insuring the greatness of 
the country." He attributes the want of success in gold mining 
operations at the base of the Rocky :;\fountains, to the miners "being 
isolated from the rest of the world." 

In a condensation of one of the r:,.,._ George Macdougall's speeches, 
he says :-"The cattle live out all "·inter; excc:pt once during 
the last five years there was no need to feed horned animals or horses. 
This country extends 1,000 ;;,iles from the l~c·l Uiver to the Rocky 
~fountains. .As to minerals, he could trace 300 miles of coal in one 
direction. On one small crook he saw a seam of coal extending for 
~ix miles, and four or five feet thick. Un the .Athabasca River, 100 
miles to the north of him, coal could be seen all along the banks ; 
also, on the southern banks of the i::\askatchewan. In one place he 
had seen it, where it had been on fire from time immemorial. There 
was timber, too, in abundance. ;-)omc of the finest rivers in the world: 
ran parallel for hundreds of miles, and on the higher portions of their 
course, near the Rocky J\Ionntains, there was the finest timber. 
Gold is there, and it will come in clue time. Every river nn the 
eastern slope of the Ho,·ky :Mountains is full of golu. It miuht be· 
:u;ke~,_why is _not this gllld taken out? l\Ien cannot at prese~t find 
prov1~10ns w lnle they try to tlo it. I<'lour is there $1 per pound, 
workmg cattle, $200 each. Miners will not work there under $10 
per clay. Men must go in there, eb· provisions cannot be furnished 
in sufficient _abundance to support the miners. If Dr. Taylor would 
come out his way, we would show him mountains which were the 
backbone of this Continent. I,et him see one sunrise from the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains, with the strawberries at his feet ancl 
the eternal snows above him, nt the summit of the mountains, and he' 
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would soon acknowleJge the Alps, of which he was so fond of talking, 
to be small. \Vhen he came to Red River, he felt cross with the 
Canadians every hour on account of their indifference to this fine 
country. Americans arc wide awake. An old farmer who "·anted 
me to preach at his house, showed me the wheat he raised. He had 
raised 300 bushels of wheat weighing 68 lbs. to the bushel. He had 
seen there the finest specimens of flax, fit for thread of the finest 
quality for fishing and other purposes. Native hops worth 75 cents 
a pound in St. Paul's could be gathered by the waggon-load." 

~ir George Simpson, who was forty years Governor of the Hudson 
Bay Territories, in his book, the ''Overland Journey Round the 
\Yorld," thus speaks of the valley of the Kaministaquoia,-a river 
which falls into Lake Superior, near Fort "William :-

"The river, during the day's march, passed through forests cr elm, 
oak, fir, birch, &c., being studded with hills ne>t less fertile and lovely 
than its banks; and many a spot reminded us of the rich and quiet 
scenery of England. The paths of the different portages were spangled 
with violets, roses, and many other wild flowers, while the currant, 
the gooseberry, the raspberry, the plum, the cherry, and ev~n the vine 
were abundant. All this bounty of nature was inspired, as it were, 
with life, by the cheerful notes of a variety of birds, and by the restless 
flutter of butterflies of the brightest hues. Compared with the ada
mantine deserts of Lake Superior, the Kaministaquoia presented a 
perfect paradise. One cannot pass through this fair valley without 
feeling that it is destined sooner or later to become the happy home of 
civilized men, with their bleating flocks and their lowing herds, and 
their full garners. The miners of Lake Superior, besides establishing 
a continuity of route between the east and west, will find their nearest 
and cheapest supply of a;,'!icultural produce in the vallty of the 
Kaministaquoia." 

He says of Rainy RiYer, that "it is not interrupted by a single 
impediment for nearly a hundred miles, while yet the current is not 
strong enough to ret~rd an ascending traveller." Again, "Nor are 
the banks less favorable to agriculture than the waters themselves to 
navigation, resembling in some measure, those of the Thames, near 
Richmond. From the very brink of the river there rises a gentle slope 
of green-sward, crowned in many places with a plentiful growth of 
birch, poplar, beech, elm, and oak." His book fully corroborates our 
account of the richness of the soil at Red River; and when he comes 
to the banks of the Saskatchewan, he writes thus :-" Lofty hills, and 
long valleys full of sylvan lakes, while the bright green of the surface, 
as far as the eye could reach, assumed a foreign tinge under an uninter
rupted profusion of roses and blue-bells. On the summit of one of 
these hills we commanded one of the few extensive prospects that we 
had of late enjoyed. One range of heights rose behind another, each 
becoming fainter as it receded from the eye, till the furthest was 
blended in almost undistinguished confusion with the clouds, while 
the softest vales spread a panorama of hanging copses and glittering 
lakes at our feet." 
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CLIMATE. 

In concluding this chapter, which completes the descriptive part, we 

think it advisable-though numerous statements have already been 

made to refer briefly to the climate, especially so, as graphic pictures 

of the storm that raged through those sections in January of last 

year, were extensively copied ; and the impression has gone abroad 

that the climate is as rigid and severe as it has heretofore been to the 

interest of some to represent it. In the first place, to dispose of the 

unfavourable opinion which the descriptions of this "fearful storm" 

has left : we gather from the reports that the seven persons who lost 

their lives, were frozen to death in Minnesota, between Forts Abe~

crombie and P~mbina; and necessarily the North \I" est, so far as th1s 

fearful storm is concerned, is not responsible for the calamity, though 

numbers of the prisoners who attempted to escape from :Fort Garry, 

with unsuib ],lL· clothing, did get their toes and fingers frozen. Min

nesota is certainly south of the Iletl Hiver Territory, but when we find 

that it is the highest land in North America, with the exception of 

the Rocky iii ountains, we are in a great measure prepared for the 

evidence in favor of the Red Iliv8r Territory as to climate, which m'ly 

be condensed as follows :-
The isuthermal line which passes through Toronto, though not 

given on tlw map, also passl's through the Hcd Ri1·er in the neighbor

hood 0£, if not alJove Furt Garry. This isothnmal line, denoting the 

mean temperature, we infer that, though the thermometer registers a 

much gre,1tcr Lle,c:ree of cold in winter, alon.'-': the Re1l River than her••, 

still, fr-om the ]'L;culiar Llryness of the <Ltnw.'<phere in winter, the cold 

is not fdt to the ocune extent, or we should n1)t fi11tl thnt men could lie 

out on the plains with their buffalo robes as their only covering, as 

numerous of the insurgents are saiLl to h::we Llonc, and as we know that 

others haye done. Horses that are bon,'-':ht for the Anwrican market, 

winter at large about furty miles weot of Fort Garry, on the prairies, 

in the charge of hnclsmen, who Llrive them at L"nning to the clumps 

of trees along the banks of small streams. \\rith tlwsc for their only 

slwHc'l', antl the long prairie grass their only food, they are in good 

condition in the spring. Now accepting these two facts as sufficient 

proof that the settlers on :Reel River enjoy a dimate equal in mildness 

to that nf ( lntario, we find, tts an aLlditional proof, that the llll'an tem

perature of tho seven warm months at Fort l~arry, is fully one-half a 

Llegree wanner than the me:m of the corn·spon\ling st·Yen months at 

Toronto. \Yith such data to c.,bl>lish the cll:Lrackr of the climate at 

Fm:t Garry, l'l'Ot~r·ediilg ~m•otward, we find that the climate improves so 

rap1clly.that at l'urtago la l'rairit·, which is only one hund.nd and fifty 

miles thstant-ar.Hl almost clue westward-the spring genel'Ully sets in 

three wr;eks carlwr than at Iit'tl H1vt'r. Then, again, starting from 

Fort Garry, and going north-westward, about four hundred miles to 

Fort Carlton,) which is about 150 miles north of the latitude of Fort 

Garry) on the north branch of the Saskatchewan above the forks we 

find, according to Capt. Blackiston, the same tem~erature to prev~il at 
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the Fort, on the Saskatchewan, as on the Red River. Mr. Russell 
finds as the "result of this rapid increase of heat westward," as shown 
by Mr. David Thompson, "that Dunregan, on Peace River, latitude 
56 ° north, has a mean annual temperature of 35 ° 51: equal to that 
of Fort William, on Lake Superior, latitude 48 ° :l3 north; with a mean 
temperature for four summer months, May to August, inclusive, of 
62 ° 9 ; while that of Fort William for the same months, is only 
57 ° 13, or 59 ° 9 for the warmest three of them; yet Dunregan is 
about five hundred and forty miles further north than Fort \Villiam." 

Again, Captain Palliser, 11ho explored the 8aRkatchewan country 
personally, says "its climate is somewhat similar to that of Red 
River; but decidedly milder in the southern and western parts." 
This, in fact, is fully established by following the isothermal or mean 
temperature as given by Governor Stevens, which, commencing in 
Green Bay, 1\Tisconsin, passes Little Falls between St. Paul's and 
Fort Ripley, Minnesota, crosses the Red River near Fort Garry, and, 
after passing over Lake Manitobah anu striking the forks of the 
Saskatchewan, proceeds north-westward to the sources of Beaver 
River. From which we gather that the sources of Beaver River have 
as good a climate as Fort Garry; and Fort Garry as good as Green 
Bay, 1\Tisconsin, or Little Falls, l\Iinnesota. 

From the foregoing, and by following the other and more northerly 
isothermal line that has been before alluded to; and by noting the 
north-westwardly tendency of those lines marking the limit of "con
iferous trees" and "pasture grasses," we are not preparcLl-even 
though we were so disposed-to 'lucotion the assertion of the Bishop 
of St. Boniface, as to the climate of the Peace Ri,·er Country, bein;,; 
as good as, if not better, than, that of Red River. 

As to the cause of this northerly divergence of the mean 
-temperature, we will briefly t;iYe the accepted theory. The Pacific, 
flowing up the western coast of )J orth America, is noted for its 
singularly warm currents; the breezes from which, passing through 
the gorges of the Rocky ~fountains, come eastward till met by the 
cold Arctic currents of the Hwlson's Bay. On the Pacific coast there 
are no icebergs ; but on the Atlantic coast and in Hudson's Bay, they 
remain in such masses as to block up the passage for nine out of the 
twelve months. Hence the int~:nse cold in East Main, and, at times, 
in Lower Canada and South Huuson's Bay Territory, including the 
Lake Superior .Section, as compared with the congenial climate of the 
North Saskatchewan, receives a clear and adequate explanation. 

At the last moment, we have received the official report of Lieut. 
W. F. Butler of H. M. 69th Regiment. This gallant officer was sent 
in advance of the expedition by way of Pembina; and altltough the 
insurgents gave him some little trouble, he managed to reach Sir Chas. 
W olseley and communicate to him the actual state of affairs at Fort 
Garry. Subsequently tbis exceedingly able officer was commissioned 
by Lieut. Governor Archibald to explore the Upper Saskatchewan, 
with a view of ascertaining the actual state of the country, the con
dition ofthe Indians and more particularly to what extent the small-
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pox, had afflicted them. Lieut. Butler's entire report is extremely in
teresting ; it is, however, too late for us to afford our readers even a.. 
sketch of his intelligent researches. At the same time, we cannot 
forbear from adding corroborative evidence to the information already 
given, regarding the inexhaustible richness of the Upper Saskatchewan 
district. vVe quote from the concluding portion of Lieut. Butler'~; 
report:-

"People will not build houses, rear stock, or cultivate land in places 
where their cattle are liable to be killed and their crops stolen. It must 
also be remembered that the Saskatchewan offers at present not only 
a magnificent soil und a fine climate, but also a market for all farming 
produce at rates which are exorbitantly high. For instance-flour 
sells from £2 lOs. to £5 per the 100 lbs. ; potatoes, 5s. to 7s. a 
bushel ; and other commodities in proportion. No apprehension need 
be entertained that such settlements would remain isolated establish
ments. There are at the present time many persons scattered through 
the Saskatchewan who wish to become farmers and settlers, but 
hesitate to do so in the absence of protection and security. These 
persons are old servants of the Hudson's Bay Company who have 
made money; or hunters, whose lives have beBn passed in tJte Great 
\Vest, and who now desire to settle clown. R or would another class 
of settler be absent. Several of the Missionaries in the Saskatchewan 
have been in correspondence with persons in Canada who desire to 
seek a home in this \Vesteru lanJ, but who have been advised to 
r~main in their pr~sent country until matters have become more settled 
along the Saskatchewan. The advantages of the localities which I 
have specified-the junction of the branches of the Saskatchewan 
Iti1'er, and the neighbourhoo<l of E<lmonton-may be stated as fol
lows :-Junction of North and South branch-a place of great future 
military and commercial importance, commanding navigation of both 
rivers-enjoys a climate suitable to tlw production of all cereals and 
roots, and a soil of unsurpaHsed fertility-is situated about mid-way 
between lleLllliver and the Eocky Mountains, and possesses abundant 
and excellent supplies of timber for building and fuel-is below the 
presumed interruption to steam navigation on Saskatchewan River, 
known as '' Coal Falls," and is situated on direct cart road from 
Manitoba to Carlton. 

"-Edmonton, the centre of the Upper Saskatchewan, also the 
centre _of ~ large population (half-hreed)-country lying between it 
and V1~t~na. very fertile-is within easy reach of Blackfeet, Cree, 
and Assmibome country ; summer frosts often injurious to wheat, but 
all othe: crops thri':'e well, and even wheat is frequently a large and 
prorl.uet1v~ •crnp; tlmber for fuel plenty, and for building can be 
obtamecl m large qua1~tities 10 miles distant; coal in large quantities 
on the bank of the nver ; and gold at from three to ten dollars a 
day, in sand-bars. ' 

* * -x- * -1:- * * 
"~uch, sir, are ~h~ views which I have formed upon the whole 

queshon of the ex1stmg state of affairs in the Saskatchewan. They 
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result from the thought and experience of many long days of travel 
through a large portion of the region to which they have reference. 
If I were asked from what point of view I have looked upon this 
.question, I would answer: From that point which sees a vast country 
lying, as it were, silently awaiting the immense wave of human life 
which rolls unceasingly from Europe to America. 'Far off as lie the 
regions of the i:3askatchewan from the Atlantic sea-board, on which 
that wave is thrown-remote as are the fertile glades which fringe the 

. eastern slopes of the Rocky :Uountain~-still that wave of human life 
is destined to reach those beautiful solitudes, and to convert the wild 
luxuriance of their now useles!' vegetation into all the requirements of 
civilized existence. And if it be matter for desire that across this 
immense continent, resting upon the two greatest oceans of the world, 
a powerful nation should arise, with the strength and the manhood 
which mce and climate and tradition should assign to it-a nation 
which would look with no evil eye upon the old mother land from 
whence it sprang-a nation which, having no bitter memories to 
recall, would have no idle prejudices to perpetuate-then surely it is 
worthy of all toil of hand and bTain, on the part of those who to-day 
rule, that this great link in the chain of such a future nationality 
should no longer remain undeveloped-a prey to the conflicts of 
savage races-at once the garden and the wilderness of the central 
continent." 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE SENATE COMMITTEE. 

IN this chapter, by way of addenuum to the information regarding 
soil and climate, contained in former chapters, we propose to give a 
condensation of the evidence taken by a committee of the Dominion 
Senate during the session of 1870. At that period, many settlers and 
others recently from the North-West, were at Ottawa; the Senate, 
therefore, with a view of extending popular knowledge on the subject, 
invited these gentlemen to communicate their v·iews, respecting "the 
condition, climate, soil, population, resources, and natural products of 
the country," &c. Availing ourselves, to some extent, of an abstract 
of the evidence given in the "Year Book and Almanac of Canada for 
1871," we transcribe such portions as seem likely to be of value and 
interest to our reatlers. The conclusions at which the Committee 
arrived are embotlied in the following clauses of their report:-

:2nd. The vast extent of country cupable of cultivation, the favor
able accounts uniformly given of its agricultural qualities, and the 
salubrity of tho climate, leave no room for doubt on the minds of the 
Committee that the region north of tho United States Boundary, west 
of the ·watershed of Laku Superior, awl extending north of the 
northern banks of the Saskatchewan River, is a good wheat and 
vegetable-producing country. 

3rd. The principal drawbacks woultl seem to be distance from 
navigation and railway communication, absence of markets for agricul
tural products, occasional visits from gTasshoppers, and the cold of 
winter. nut the testimony of all the witnesses examined upon this 
latter point tends to establish the fact, that although the thermometer 
indicates a much lower degree of temperature at I~l·Ll River, in winter 
months, than in Ontario, yet the coltl in its effects upon individuals, 
produces scarcely, if at all, mure inconvenience in the former than in. 
the latter country. 

4th. The Committee are satisfied that if llll'Usures are taken at an 
early date to afford facilities for access through British Territory to 
the ]~,,] River, it will be found to be not only a very desirable home 
for immigrants, but will mat<,rially enhance the prosperity and 
promote the lJest interests of this llominion. 

Then follows the evidence :-
John .J,u,u·~ Setter-Is a farmer and school teacher livinrr at 

Portage La Prairiu, and was born at Rod I~iver. Has resided there 
ever sine\ except three years passed in Minnesota. He had travelled 
about 110 miles. ~es~ on the Assiniboine in the terrritory, and 
between the Ascnmbome and the boundary line seventy or eighty 
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miles. The country is pretty equally divided between wooded and 
prairie land. The woods are invariably found on the banks of· the 
streams. They consist uf oak, ash, elm and poplar; and he would 
call large timber thero, tn·es a foot aml a half in diameter. There is 
pine, but not the white pitw; and thoro is white cedar, but no red. 
The streams haxe genc·rally muddy bottoms; there is very littlg 
rock. These aru not gl'nerally ,Jifl1cult to cross. The bottoms are 
soft. The alluvial depo,;it varil's in d1·pth. On the Hed Hiver it is 
about a foot 1lel'p, ~whilst up on the Assiniboine and in thtc neigh
bourhc><1d of lht· l'orta:;o it is about three feet in depth, and in some 
places six. \\-hite mud U11tltn·lios the alluvial deposit iu the Portage· 
section, ancl clay in the l~l'tl Hiver. Colour of this clay is lightish. 
Gophir mounds are very common on the Assiniboine. The belts of 
timber are wide on tlw south side of the Assiniboine. That river is 
from 150 to 200 yards broa•l where it joins the Reel River. Red 
River is navigable from \\-innipeg to Fort Abercrombie, for vessels 
tlr:<wing four feet. "\. verage width of belts of timber is about 4 
miles, but does not state this of his own knowledge. Prairies are 12 
or 1± milt•s wide on north side of the Assiniboine. He has a farm of 
25 acres under cultivation. Soil alluvial. It was a prairie and 
virgin soil. Light colour. But it is in some places black. The wild 
grass on it is the ordinary prairie grass. It grows in the bottoms. so 
tall that you can tie it over a horse's back in riding through it; 
but the ordinary grass is short. Raises wheat. This weighs 64lbs. 
to a bushel; but he has seeen it weigh 68lbs. This is spring wheat; 
fall wheat is a failure. Barley, oats, peas, potatoes, turnips, and 
carrots are also raised. A variety of Indian corn is raised They 
generally put crops in from middle of April to middle of May, and 
harvest in August. They have never had the potato disease, nor the 
weevil in wheat. He does not think there are any farms on the 
wooded lamb, but the soil in the woods appears to be richer than in 
the prairie. He spoke of fall wheat not answering on prairie lands, 
but stated that Canadians were of opinion -that it would answer if 
farms were opened on the timber land. 

\\-ater can be found on the Assiniboine at 8 or 10 feet. ~Water is 
generally hard. There is abundance of limestone in the lower part of 
of Itetl River, and in places neur the Assiniboine. There are hills or 
blnfts on the south side of Assiniboine, a beautiful country, as well as 
on the west of Red River. There is no fuel on the prairie, but on one 
side of the line there is plenty of timber for fuel and building houses 
for some time to come. Timber has to be brought five or 8ix miles to 
the prairies of which he is speaking. Coal has been discovered by 
Indians, about 40 miles from Portage la Prairie, cropping out on the 
river banks. They have frosts in September, but not sufficient to 
blanch the prairie grass. There is a kind of grass which remains green 
at the bottom all winter. Horned cattle are kept in, in winter ; but 
horses may run out all winter. They feed cattle in the winter. One 
year he bought a new place, and being sho_rt of stab!ing, he left out 
some of his cattle, and these were the fattest m the sprmg. They were 
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sheltered from winds. i:::lnow is g•merally a foot and a half deep ; 
but in places there are drifts. vVeather in winter is dry, and there are 
no sleety storms. Temperature at times 43 ° and 4± 0 below zero, l;mt 
very rarely. Some of his neighbours have left 30 _or 40 hors:s.runmng 
at large all winter for the last 10 years. They live on prame grass. 
·when he was in Minnesota it was 41 ° below zero. They can move 
about in the cold weather with comfort. They have no thaws in win
ter. Snow begins about the middle or latter part of November. 'Win
ter is steady. Spring commences at the end of March ro first of 
April. The roads are sufficient for carriages, and all the smaller 
streams are bridged. From this place to :Fort Garry there is a good 
road. The average height of the prairie grass is not more than a foot. 
:Mowing machines are used. The prairies are subject to fire ; and it is 
against the law to set fire to them in the settlement. There are very 
few French farmers in the settlement. The French generally pursue 
hunting. The principal farmers are English and Scotch. Ten years 
ago there were buffalo in the immediate neighbourhood of Assiniboine. 
Now there are none inside of 300 miles. There are some rabbits, and 
the birds are ducks, geese, cranes, swans, snipe, a small partridge, 
prairie chickens and pigeons. The heat at midsummer goes as high as 
90 °. Warm weather commences ot the middle of May. Nights are 
generally cool. Oats do well, and yield 33 lbs. to the bushel. Potatoes 
do very well, as do also carrots and turnips. ·witness said he had not 
eaten a good potato since he came to Canada. The grasshoppers did 
not make their appearance till1857, but he had heard they had been 
there in the early days of the settlement. Their next appearance wa,; 
in 1864. They did great hurt. For three times within H years they 
have deposited their eggs. He generally uescribed that they were not 
troubled with other kinds of insects. They don't raise fruit, but they 
have wild plums, strawberries, choke cherries, cranberries, gooseberries, 
wild peas, blueberric8, sour grapes, currants, and some other varieties. 

They get lumber in the settlement. There is a saw mill at Lake 
-Winnipeg. Lumber is generally cut by hand in saw pits. 100 
boards 8 inches wise, cost £2 lOs. Bterling. They have elm but make 
no use of it. Fencing is made of poplar. Houses are made of frame 
work and with logs, roof~d with thatch. Of fish, they have white 
fish, sturgeon of a large Bize-from 100 to 200 lbs-cat-fish, perch, 
pike, allll gold eyes. Population of Portage L1 Pr.1irie is about 300. 
"Natives, some Canadians, but no French." They have three Episco
palian churches. Presbyterians have their services in a private house 
at pres0.nt. ·witness has about J() pupils in his school. He had 76 
before the grasshoppers came. He teaches the ordinary branches. 
The settlement is entirely Protestant. There is a higher school be
lunging to the ProtestantR, Bishop Machray'8, at St. John's, where 
they teach classics, mathematics and theology. There are no Protes
tants at St. Boniface.• Prote~hnts anu Catholics do not mix, as a 
rule. There is a splendid stone <.:athe,lral belonginrr to the Catholics. 
He consiuers Heel River a finer couutry than the State of Minnesota. 
" It is the best country I have ever seen." The only thing to detract 
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from its agricultural advantages i~, that it is so far from the sea board. 
They are not troubled by the Indians. There is never now any inter
marriaze between the Indians and the whites. ·women have fre
quel\tly 14 children. 

Joseph 11Io11lmwn-Li;-es in St. Pl'ter's Parish, Indian Settlement. 
Speaks English, Chippewa and Cree. HiR father, an Englishman ; 
his mother, an Indian of the Cree tril1e. Has been as far north as 
Norway House, at the extremity of Lake \\'innipeg. Also up the 
Saskatchewan to Moose Lake ; and to Carlton House on the Korth 
branch of that river. Has been along the Qu'Appelle River. Knows 
the neighbourhood of Rainy Lake and the Lake of the \Yoods. 
Has been employed by the H. B. Company; but very little hunting 
and trapping. \Vas with J\Ir. Dawson in 1858. Road between 
Fort Garry and Lake of the \Voocls is lenl generally, with some 
slight ridges ; runs through a fair country, except some swamps. 
Distance, 90 miles. A railway coulll be easily constructed. About 
15 miles are swampy ; but a wooded ridge of a fine character runs 
through it for a long distance ; soil generally sand. Good soil for 
30 miles from Fort Garry. He agreed with Mr. Setter regarding the 
capabilities of the country; he has not over-rated its advantages. 
There are pines 3 feet in diameter. Reel River is navigated to Fort 
Abercrombie, 290 miles into American territory from St. Peter's 
Parish. Last year, witness had a crop of wheat so heavy that it 
could not support itself. Sowed on 22ncl April, one bushel. yields 
35. Has seen one grain of wheat make 55 heads. 65 or 66lbs. per 
bushel is the average. Barley exceeds that in luxuriance. Has seen 
a crop off the same land for 2.5 years; the last much the same as the 
first. The late frosts do not commonly injure the grain; none has 
been injured where he lives. Potatoes very fine; has grown them 
2lbs. each. Keeps 30 cattle and horses; the latter could winter out. 
snow reckoned deep at 3 feet. Hemp grows high. Water can be 
obtained anywhere by digging in the plains. Has seen fine wheat 
250 miles north of Reel River. Fort Pelly country is full of lakes 
and brackish water; is excellent for cattle. The frost is no injury to 
farming. Has seen a pumpkin weighing 23 lbs.; they have also 
melons of all kinds. 

Reo. Jlfr. Fletcher-Born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland; went 
to Portage La Prairie in 1868 from Ontario. Had been in 
Canada over twenty years, and is a minister of the Canada 
Presbyterian Church. He has been over a great deal of the Red 
River country from Port1ge to the Assiniboine to Fort Garry, and 
from Fort Garry to Stone Fort on Reel River. There are 150 Presby
terian ftmilies in his district. He should estimate the population at 
about 12,000 in the districts with which he is acquainted. From 
Lake \Yi:unipeg to Fort Garry the people are almost entirely Pro
testant on both sides of the river. The Protestant churches mix a 
areat deal. There are 10 or 12 of the Church of Eoglancl, 4 of 
Presbyterians and 3 other places of meeting in private houses; 5 or 6 
\Vesleyan l\Iethodist places of meeti(lg. He believed the Catholics 
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and Protestants in the settlement were about equal in. numbers. 
:Many of the Roman Catholic churches are built at considerable cost, 
of stone which is obtained in abundance below Fort Garry. He 
should think the cold averaged 30° below zero. The range is more 
equal than in Canada, and, owing to the dryness of the climat~, 
persons feel the cold less than they do in Canada. He ha& known 1t 
as cold as 40° below zero. On the Assiniboine, seed time began last 
year on April 16th, and cattle fed then on the wild grass just outside 
the fences. The wild grass seemed to be refreshed with the winter's 
snow, and cattle ate it greedily. They prefer it to hay. They had 
not ploughed before the 16th of April, aml then there was some frost 
in the ground. There has been no potato disease. He has seen as 
excellent vegetables as he ever saw in Canada. Un an acre of cabbage 
not a head wanting, and each ten inchL·s. Indian corn might not be 
a safe crop, but some early varieties, such as the Early Yellow, would 
ripen. Wheat is harvested fully as early as in Canada West. Usual 
time of harvest is August. He would say the yield of wheat was 30 
to 36 bushels per acre, His opinion was that all the cereals did not 
give less than 20 returns to the bushel down. Grasshoppers were 
again feared. The weevil and midge are not in the country. He has 
seen heads of grain growing 5 inches long without a single grain 
missing. The club wheat he has seen grown is longer than any 
he has seen in Canada. There is smut in the grain. They prefer 
their own flour to American. There is a good deal of drinking. 
Liquor comes chiefly from the States, although some whiskey is made 
in the settlement. Indians drink when they can get liquor. Traffic 
in furs has been virtually free for years. As compared with Canada 
as a home for immigrants, there are some things which cannot 
be procured, but the country is favourable for farming, and a living 
can be got at far less cost of labour. The prairie grass returns where 
the sod has been broken by the plough. The land is very 
easily drained. Most of the schools are under the control of the 
Church of England, but worship is everywhere free. He can travel 
on wheels anywhere in the country. There is no fever or ague, and 
those who had it on coming to the country, have found it leave them. 
There are more French than English half-breeds. 

Mr. Donald Codd-Is a draughtsman. 1\ras born in England. 
Resides in Ottawa. Went to Red River in J1me, 1869. He was 
01llployed by .Mr. Snow and Colonel Dennis. Country between Oak 
Point and Fort Garry is excellent land. It is all prairie, with clumps 
of tree~-small ~ak and poplar chiefly. He found the winters very 
much hke the wmters at Ottawa, only there were no decided thaws. 
In summer he remembers the thermometer 92° and 93° in the shade 
in August, and that was considered a hot summer. The nights were 
cool, never sultry. They generally burnt poplar for fuel. The hotel
keeper told him he paid 3s. for a small cart·load . 

. J an_<es l.ajnch-Was born at Niagara, but went to settle at Red 
RIVer m June last. Is a doctor, but w<;nt to ·Heel River with the 
intention of farming. vV ent about the country looking for a suitable 
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place to Eettle, and finally selecte•l a small settlement up the ·white 
Mud River, about 8 miles from the mouth. He settled on the shores 
of Lake Manitoba, in the vicinity of ""White Mud Rivn. To get his 
farm he just staked it out of the prairie and declared it his. He staked 
out a hlock of 600 acres, :-twl nobody molested him or complained. 
It was the custom of the country. There ""'~''' two clumps of trees 
on it-oak principally, covering GO acres of ground. The prairie 
burns evety fall. Indians had not compl:-tined of his taking his claim, 
but tlrey shoulll be settled with by the Oovernment for their rights. 
Indians had committed no hostile acts, except killing a few cattle. 
There are capital fish in :Manitoba Lake. Climate resembles that of 
Canada, except that in summer the nights are cool, and weather never 
sultry. It is a good country for settlement; exceedingly healthy ; 
just such a C®untry as he would like to make his home in. The 
wheat crop is excellent. He does not know anything about frosts 
doing any harm in summer. First frost of any severity is in Septem
ber. They make fences with poplar poles. Fuel question may shortly 
be a difficulty. From 50 to 100 Canadians settled in the territory 
last summer. ::\Iany took up lots just as he did. Saw a great many 
ducks in the country, and there are a good many elk by the Assini
boine. There are plenty of prairi~ hens, which are larger than the 
Western-a cross between the quail and the partridge. The water 
of the rivers is wholesome, but that of the lakes contains a good deal 
of sediment. The horses are poor. The cattle are large and very 
fine. He see no obstacles to the settlement of Red River that may 
not be surmounted. Timber may be grown for fuel. If these troubles 
:tre settled, I intend going back, and will invite my friends to accom
pany me. I went to the Red River Territory with the intention of 
becoming a settler. From what I saw of it I considere.d it a desirable 
place of residence, and favourable to the occupation I designed to 
follow, that of stock-breeding and farming. I saw the country with 
the eyes of a practical farmer-of a Canadian who had travelled con
siderably over this continent, and visited other of the colonies. I 
saw it during an exceptionally unfavorable summer and 21ntumn, and 
an unusually severe winter. I had ample opportunities of observing 
those peculiarities which must strike every stranger visiting the coun
try for the first time, and I unhesitatingly give it as my sincerest 
convictiJn that as regards climate, judging from what is prominently 
noticeable in the general good health and fine physique of the natives, 
and from my own personal experience, it even possesses many advan
tages over Canada. The fertility and inexhaustible nature of the soil 
are superior to that of any other part of the world. 

Arthur Handlton-Was born in New Brunswick, but lived the 
greater part of his life in Hamilton. Went to Red River in June, 
1869. Is a land surveyor, and was engaged in making surveys and 
overseeing works on road between Oak Point and Lake of the Woods. 
He explored fifty-five miles. That section of the country is all 
timbered, gravelly, sandy ridges, and some swamps. The soil is much 
better than it is about Ottawa. There is a good deal of lime in the 
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earLh. It is not, however, to be compared to prairie soil. He found 
the summer pleasant, the winter, cold and clear. He saw some frost 
in the woods in September, but he was told that the frosts are earlier 
in the woods and swamps than in the open prairie. He was favor
ably impressed with the half. breeds. They are willing, good workers. 
The climate and country are magnificent. 

Jlfujor Boultu11-Is a native of Ontario. \Vent to Red River in 
August, 1869. \Vas engageLl in Colonel Dennis' survey. After leav
ing Pembina they enter a prairie country. As they got near Assini
boine they saw clumps of wood.s. The principal part of the land, 
from the boundary line to Assiniboine, is tit for settlement. Distance 
is about sixty-four miles. About Stinking River the country is 
really beautiful. Rose trees and strawberries grow in luxuriance on 
the higher parts of the prairie to which he has referred. The grass is 
very nutritious, and during winter horses scrape the snow away to get 
it. He saw the first wdl to the north on a stock farm. It supplied 
2CJO to 300 head of cattb. This well was twenty-fiY<! feet deep. As 
he went north he found the country more wooded and stony. There 
are no stones on the prairie. He had not seen fruit trees on the 
prairie, but one or two gentlemen had latdy put out apple trees, and 
they appe::med to be doing well. The production in the h:1l'n:4 fields 
on the banks of the river was certainly ·1\'onderful last summer. But 
the grasshoppers have clone much harm, and the blackbirds are in
jurious. The crop was lare(e-sufficient to last the sl'ttlemcnt for two 
years. The yield is far superior to that of Fppm· Canada. The grass
hoppers have done damage for the last six or seven years, more or less. 
The houses are generally ma<le of oak logs. The town of 1\rinnipeg 
consists of about forty houses. ThL'J farm back about twenty acres 
altogether. They have no rear line. From the parb of the country 
he has seen i~ compares fa\'orably with Ontario. :-iheep and pigs 
both flomish in the country. Sometimes there is a superfluity of the 
latter, and people have had to drown them in the river, for there is 
only a limited market for surplus production. The IndiaDs expect to 
make a treaty and get provisions, blankets, l't<:., fur their bncl. Rut 
they don't cxpcd to :c:<·t anything i'or the sdt],.,[ parts of Red llinr. 
It is nece':'ary t•.1 pay attention to the claims of the lllllians to prevent 
disputes ~<rising hereafter. He inte.nds to go hacl{ when the troubles 
~re sett~ed. He woul<l not rceummend meu to go there to settle with 
msnfficwnt nw.nns. If they go in Kq>L•·mh<·r it will b<:J a year befure 
they get anything off their f~tl'IJJS. Tile be~t time to lt•ave tl1is connt.rv 
would be the latter part of .T uly. _Five men with $:!00 each coul;i 
leave here and buy two horses and a mq.;gon at ~t. Paul's, and arrive at 
Fort Garry in a little orer thr<'<! wc•t·ks, with t.lwir horc<'S and their wa·~
gons still their own. Tltere i~ no n<•c;r·,sity t'llr n guide' over tl"' prairi~. 

Dr. Johu 8!'/nt/1::-Is a <ludur of mvdieiJJ<', autl has Jwi<led at 
Fort Gany for nl'arly ten years. H<; WflS born in Canada and 
formerly resided in E"cx Conllty. He has ]'l'acticed meJicine' and 
bel'n eiJgago•l in fur tra:ling. Ile ha~ bee11 all throu"h tlH: co~mtn· 
between l~<:cl Itivcr ::md Lake of tl1c -\\roods, and he"' ]Jas been som~ 
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70 miles on the Assiniboine. Estim:1.te3 the population of Red River 
at 12,000, including Indians and half-breeds living in houses. Four
tenths are French, and the remainder English, Scotch, and a very few 
Irish. There was a census taken before he went there, giving 
the population at 8,000. The winter is colLler than Ontario, but 
with the same clothes that he wore in Essex, he suffered less from the 
cold. The cold and snow arc very dry. The average depth of 
the snow is 18 inches. He has known the. thermometer fall as low as 
-45°. Snow generally begins to fall on the lOth of November. 
Spring opens about Ea&ter Day. rloughing is all done in the spring. 
There is not much seed put :n before the 22nd or 23ru of April. 
The heat of the summer is not extreme. July is the hottest month. 
They have not much wet weather. He has noticed small patches of 
alkali deposits on the prairieR. They occur in the neighbourhood 
of Lake l\fanitobah. The cattle go and lick them np. He has never 
seen any country superiQr for settlement, and he has been in 
\Visconsin, Iowa, Minnesota and Illinois. The alluvial soil is over a 
foot in depth. There is below it a sort of clay mixed with sand, 
called white mud. The ·white Mud River, so named from the 
character of the soil, is one of the best districts for agricultural 
purposes. He has seen coal brought from the upperpart of the Assini
boine, which appeared to burn well. As you go further from 
the river;; you meet with the buffab grass, which is not so long, but 
more nutritious than the ordinary herbage. The average yield 
of grain in this country is greater than in Canada. Last year the 
yield of wheat in some parts was 40 bushels to the aerc. The 
average is not much over 30. It weigh.s over 60 lbs. to the bushel. 
Oats are 32 lbs. to the bushel. Darley turns out equally well. 
Vegetables, and especially potatoes, yield very well. In the town the 
price of five-eighths of a.n ordinary Canadian coru of wood would be 
$1. Hay is 5s. a cart load. Cattle come in about Chl'is~mas, and 
are turned out early. Has two houses of hriek, and two of wood. 
He lives in a wood house. There is white pine near the Lake of the 
\Y oods. He foum1 the Inuians as he came to Canada ,;u Fort 
Alexander and Lake of the Vv oods well disposed. He would 
recommend emigrants to go to this country to settle, in preferrnce to 
Canada. The country is healthy. There is an absence of fevers and 
epidemics. The emigrant shoulJ take agricultural implements with• 
him. A man with from £30 to £100 stg. 1rould have no difficulty 
in making a satisfactory living. :Fish are very abundant. Lake 
trout and white fish can be caught in winter. TherB is a demand for 
labour in th8 harvest season, but as a rule every man does his own 
work. There are mowing ancl reaping machines in the country. It 
is his intention to return to the country. 

Chm·Tes Garrett-Has lived for upwards of doven years :tt Red 
River. Previously resided in the neighbourhood of Toronto and Lake 
Simcoe. Has been living at a place called Sturgeon Creek, on the 
Assiniboine, seven miles north of the town of Winnipeg, where he 
has farmed for the last eight year.s. Receding frem the river the soil 
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is good-a mixture of mould aml clay without a boulJer. P~oughs 
that go through it are hard to clean. Has been to Lake Jl.fa~Itobah 
and seen the salt licks, which are four or five acres as a rule. Timothy 
grows well, but the dry springs are against the growth .of. clover. Has 
seen "clover stand for years. The wheat crops are not InJured by cold 
winds or by mildew. Has seen the harvest as ear~y as the first week 
in August. Frost takes possession of the ground about the 15th of 
October and farmincr commences again on the 15th of April. The 
grass is 'very rank, a~d cattle eat the grass as soon as the snow is off 
the ground, on April 1st. Has learnt from persons beyond Portage 
La Prairie anJ north of the Saskatchewan; that the country west of 
Portage La Prairie to :Fort Ellice, and up to the Qu' Appelle, is admir
able for agricultural purposes; in fact it has always been con~idered 
the finest portion of the country. Raises wheat; gets 22 to 25 
bushels return for one sown. Oats are a safe crop, and yield 55 
bushels to the acre. Thinks the country favorable for immigrants. 
Never knew one more favorable for farming. Has heard it stated that 
by the Mackenzie l~iver, in the more distant North--West, the spring 
is a fortnight earlier than with them, and that it is the finest part of 
the count1y for settlement. Has seen coal from the upper part of the 
Assiniboine, three days' journey, or SO or !JO miles from Portage La 
Prairie. House building is about twice as dear in Red River as in 
Canada. Timber is more l'xpensive, and nails are 20 cents a pound. 
Lumber is :B-10 a thousand, lime is 18 cent~ a bushel, and laLor in 
proportion. Shingles are 8.t per l'lf. ~tons are chiefly imported 
from Canatla and dear. Paid £14 sterling for one which he could 
have bought for ;;;:.u or $115 in Ontario. Boots, shoes and woollen 
goods, come from Can::ula iu bond. Rate of carriage from St. Cloud 
is His. a cwt. to thn settlement. At vVinnipeg a tax of 4 per cent. is 
levied on all goOtk Tanm keepers' license is £10 sterling per 
annum. An emigmnt should buy a waggon and horses at St. Paul's, 
to transport himself and family, and his plough Dnd agricultural im-' 
plements that he mu~t take with him. A light steel plough is the 
best for the soil. It might be better to take oxen, as they are always 
worth their price. Best time to go is latter part of May and month 
of October. It woulJ take a team about twenty days from St. Cloud. 
By goi~g in l\Iay he can build a bouse and plough the ground ready 
for sprmg. They do not plough Llcep. Carpenters aTe in demand. 
They have been getting 1 fiK. a day. Plasterers the same. For stone 
masons there is no demand. Immi"mtion has been increasinrr since 
he went there. The educational facilities are good. He should think 
~he 12,000. population in the Re\1 River country might be divided 
mto one-thud French, and two-thirds English speaking . 

. Charles .Muir-Is a native of Lanark, Canada. \Yent to Red 
River ~wo years ago, as paymaster on the Fort Garry section of the 
Red R1ver roaJ. Is familiar with the country from a point 60 miles 
east of Fort Garry to l ::JO or 1 :3u miles west. Has crossed the 
Assiniboine at two different points-one 130 miles west from Fort 
Garry-and knows the country between that river and Pembina and 
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St. Joseph-half-breed settlements on tho frontier. It is a beautiful 
rolling country and well timbered. Hc·ceding from the rivers the 
country is rich. There is wood enough for ordinary purposes. One
tenth of the land is covered with wood, though it is small. The 
country is not well watered. There are not many lakes or streams. 
But they could always get water by travelling for it. Waggons could 
be taken over every part of it. There are plenty of birds. All the 
Canadian kinds, beside the magpie, which is very common. There is 
a species of small hare in the country. There are geese, including the 
white Arctic goose. Has seen all the aquatic and land birds, except 
woodcock and quail. There are squirrels, lmt thl'y are smaller than 
in Canada. Has been over the country between Manito bah Lake and 
the Assiniboine. It is a fine country. Has taken up handfuls of 
vegetable loam at a depth of 6 feet ::m the prairies. Has seen coal 
deposits. It is useLl at Fort Edmonton and Fort Garry in the forges; 
it appeared friable when I looked at it, from exposure. The deposits 
have been on fire several times. It is {:Onsiclered good coal. It is 
brought from the 811nris River, 180 miles west. The Assiniboine is 
navigable as far as Portage La Prairie by steam boat. But it is shallow 
and its bed is sanely and shifting. It might be dredged. He has 
known as many as G5 or 70 bushels of wheat grown to the acre; the 
average yield, I have heard, placed at 40. I may say that a farmer 
going from Canada to Red Hiver, considers he has found a better 
country than he has left. On the other hand, a Red River farmer is 
disappointed with the soil of the \Yestern States; he considers it 
thinner and poorer. Has known wheat grow on the same soil forty 
years and succeed. The farmers never use manure. Fish are plen
tiful. He did not find the cold affect him so much as in Canada. 
He intends to return to the country. There would be no difficulty 
in opening a railway from Fort Garry to St. Paul's. The country is 
admirably adapted for sheep. There is no danger from wolves or 
..other wild animals. 



SECOND PART. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE ROUTE. 

From the last Report of i\Ir. Dawscn-that of 1869-on the line 
of route between Lake Superior and the Red River Settlement,f.we 
make the following extracts, which give so practical a view of that 
which has not improperly been termed the "grand difficulty" to our 
immediate colonization of the North \Vest Territories. As the best 
introduction to the subject is given in J\fr. Dawson's letter, to the 
Minister of Public \Vorks, it is here copied in full. 

"0TTAW.\, 1st May, 1869. 
"I have the honour to submit to your notice a report on the sub

ject of opening the communication between Lake Superior and the 
Red River Settlement. 

"The country to be traversed is ruckv and mountainous on the 
borders of Lake Superior; but, at a short ·distance in the interior, a 
high plateau is attained, \rhere the waters of the :-:t. Lawrence and the 
Winnipeg have their common source. The lowest pass in this eleYated 
region is 839 feet above the level of Lake Sul>erior, or 1,47\l feet 
higher than the surface of the sea. Proceeding to the westward, the 
<lescent, by the water rourse8, is very gradual, amounting only to 450 
feet in a distance of some three hundred miles. The countrv, never
theless, continues roeky and mountainous as far as Fort ·Frances, 
where the eastern border of the .'creat Silmian belt, which underlies the 
flat region to the west, is reacbcd, :end from thence to tho Lake of the 
\Voods, the country is comparatively level and the navigaticn uninter
rupted. 

"In the region between the hi.~h plateau of the water shed and 
:Fort :Francc·s, the valleys between the mountain ranges are occupied 
by deep lakes, and those, on nne of the routes which haYe been fol
lowed, occur in such close succession, and arL' otherwise, so advantage
ously situated in relation tu each other, as to afford an easy means of 
obtaining continuous naYigatiun, at a moderate outla,\', and this, too 
in a region where rock, mountain and water an> so commingled as to 
render it ex<·eedingly difficult to establish lines of land transport. 

"Tho scheme of opening the communication proposed in the fol
lowing and in previous repurts, has fur its ultlmaf,. object a railroad 
from Lake S~perior to the navigahlo waters of the interior; navigation 
rendered contmuous, by means of lock and dam, from its terminus to 
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the north-west angle of the Lake of the 'Yoods, aml a railroad from 
the latter point to Fort Garry. 

"The railroad at Lake Superior would be forty miles in length. 
The navigation commencing at its terminus, would co\·er a distance of 
three hundred and eleven miles, and would be connected at its west
ern extremity by a railroad of ninety miles with Fort Garry. 

"~orne years must elapse ill carrying such extensive works to com
pl~tion. In the meantime it is proposed to open the communication 
as speedily as possiLle, by good waggonroads connecting the navigable 
waters of the central section with Lake Superior at the one· end, and 
with Fort Garry at the other. And, at the same time, to lessen the 
number of transhipments, in the region of the Lakes, by such prelim
inary works as could be rapidly carried out. 

"By adopting a progressive system of this sort, a first-class 
communication would be attained as quickly as by any plan that can 
be adopted. 

" The first preliminary works would attract the traJe of the North"T est Territories to Lake Stiperior, and their enlargement and exten
sion might be proceeded with as fast as possible, or as the means of 
the country would permit, always goi;-;g on with those which were 
most wanted, and would in turn produce the greatest effect, until the 
whole were completed. · 

"Good waggon roads at either end of the navigable section, com
bined with a little improvement in the region of the Lakes, would at 
once give to the people of the Reel River Settlement a better means of 
obtaining their supplies than that which they now possess, and would, 
at the same time, afford to immigrants the means of reaching the 
Psairies of the 'Vest. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed), S. J. IU'" 'YSO~." 
Hon. "'illiam l\IcDougall, C.D. 

The foregoing not only explains the purpose of the preliminary 
means of communication, now completed; but also leaves the ultimate 
object sufficiently clear; we may therefore, before giving his arguments 
in favor of the route by Lake Shebandowan, incorporate, some>Yhat as 
a ground work for them, his description of the country between Lake 
Superior anJ the Red Itiver Settlement:-

"Between Lake Superior and Rainy Lake, the face of the cuuntry, 
as a general rule, is rugged and cut np with Lakes. The summit of 
the water-shed or dividing ri<1g<', is quite near Lake Superior, lJeing 
forty-five miles distant at Pigeon Hiver, anll measming in a direct North
East course to the sources of the Kaministaq'Jia, about sccwnty at the 
bottom of Thunder Bay. The passes in the dividing region vary in 
height from 840 feet to 1,100 feet above the level of I"ake Superior
that is by following the water courses, hut the great elevation of tho 
country is considerably higher. As may he supposed, the streams run
ning down from such a height, in so short a distance, have a very 
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rapid course, and as a consequence, could only be ren~ere~ na~igable 
at an expenditure which, whatever the future may reqmre, IS qmte out 
of the question for the present. 

" Proceeding from the head of the water-shed to the Westward, the 
descent is much more gradual, the difference of level between Lac des 
l\fille Lacs, which is close to the summit, and the \V estern extremity 
of the Lake of the \Voocls, being only 450 feet in a distance of 300 
miles. Between the height of land and Rainy Lake, the Lakes are ~o 
numerous and so large, that it would be difficult to say whether land 
or water. predominates. The Lakes, however, afford the means of 
making a very good water communication, at a moderate outlay. 

" From Fort Frances, at the foot of Rainy Lake, to the north-west 
angle of the Lake of the 1\r oods, the navigation is uninterrupted, save 
by two large rapids, easily overcome. From the Lake of the Woods 

· westward to Fort Garry, the country is low and level, but although 
swamp, quite practicable for a road by a line which has been explored 
and on which a good deal of work has been already done in the 
western section. · 

"There is thus, between Lake Superior and the Reel River Settle
ment, a country presenting very different characteristics in different 
sections. First, a rugged and broken region, extending from Lake 
Superior to the summit of the watershed, in which the rivers are not 
navigable, and the ground i" difficult for roads. 

" K ext, a country extending westward from the watershed, still 
very rou((h and broken, but intersected in every direction by deep 
lakes which occupy a very ccm.~iderable portion of its area, and which, 
on one of the lin~s explored, can be easily connected so as to render 
the nwigation through it uninterrupted. 

"This section ends at Fort Frances, whflre there is a complete and 
sudden change in the character of the country, and from this point 
the navigation becomes continuous to the north-west angle of the Lake 
of the \\' oods. 

"From the latter point to Fort Garry, the distance is 90 miles 
overgrouncl, which the explorations have proved to bt> practicable for 
a roa1l. 

"The entire distance between Fort \Villiam and Fort Garry, by 
the route which it is proposed to open, is 4H miles, as follows :-
" From Lake Superior to the navigable waters of the Sum-

mit r~gion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 miles. 
From the terminus of the Lake Superior road to the north-

we>t angle of the Lake of the Woods ...................... 311 miles. 
North-west angle to Fort Garry. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90 miles. 

441 miles." 
Such being the nature of the tract through which the road must 

pass, we can, by referring to the map, the more easily understand the 
arguments of J\fr. Dawson in favour of the Lnke Shebandowan 
Route, which are as follows :-

"My report of last Y•'ar contained a brief description of the 
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-country between Lake Superior and tlte ned River Settlement, with 
.an estimate of the cost of opening the communication in such a 
manner as I believed would involve the lmst possible outlay, whi·le it 
would, at the same time, have th« effect of attrn,cting the trade of the 
N orth-vVest Territories to CamLla, and serve as a preliminary step to 
works of a more comprehensive eharacter in the future. 

" I have now the honour t•> report on the opemtions of last 
:summer, undertaken and carried on umlcr the direction of the 
Department of Public ·works, with the view of ascertaining whether 
an improvement might not be made in the eastern section of tho 
route, by deviating from the projected Dog Lake road, and adopting 
the IY e~t instead of the ::\ orth branch of the Kaministaquia, as the 
basis of a line which should embrace all the navigable water which 
could be rendered available. 

''It was known, from the reports of the Red River expedition, 
that a series of large lake~ existed at the somce of this branch, and 
it appeared probable that the navigable water which they afforded 
might admit of being utilized as a link i:1 the line of communication ; 
and as their Yalue in this respect dependetl, in the first place, on 
their level relatiYe to each other, and to the lakes on the opposite side 
of the water-shetl, and, in the next, on the practicability of rendering 
them accessible from Lake Superior, the first step taken ~was to deter
mine the levels, and the next to look for ground practicable for a 
road through the broken and mountainous region which lies between 
them and Thunder Bay. 

* * * * * * 
"On referring to the map it will be seen that at the head of the 

J\fatawin, or west branch of the Kaministaquia, there are two large 
lakes, named respectively Shehandowan and Kashahoiwe. These are 
on the eastern slope, and immediately opposite to them, on the west 
side, is the large basin of Lac des :i\f.ille Lacs, which sends its waters 
to Rainy Lake. 

"The distance between Kashahoiwe Lake and Lac des Mille Lacs 
is one mile and sixty chains, includin~ an intervening lakelet or pond. 
This pond is distant from Lac des l\Iille Lacs 50 chains, and on a 
higher level by 14 13-100 fe~t. Between the two, runs a gully, the 
highest point in which is 25 feet over the level of Lac des Mille Lacs 
.and 10 8 7-100 feet higher than the pond. This is the lowest pass 
existing between the waters flowing westward to Rainy Lake and 
those running east>vard to Lake Superior,-that is, between the 
boundary line and Nipigon Bay. 

"The pond just referred t0 is the source of the Matawin, and it 
sends its waters by a small rivulet, making a descent of 4 90-100 feet 
in a distance of 9 chains, to Kashahoiwe Lake, which latter is 9 14-
100 feet above the level of Lac des Mille Lacs. The stream by which 
Kashabowie Lake discharges its waters is of considerable volume, and 
descends 29 33-100 feet in its course of 70 chains tn Shebandowan 
Lake, making the latter 20 19-100 feet below the level of Lac des 
Mille Lacs. 
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"Forty miles westward of the pass above referred to, that is, by 
way of the Baril and Windegoostegon Lakes, the water level at the 
head of the French Portage is 55 feet below that of Lac des Mille 
Lacs. 

"Such differences of level are not very formidable, and might in 
this case be easily overcome, as will be explained further on. In the 
meantime, I may remark, that these lakes differ so little in level as 
to afford the means of obtaining, at a moderate outlay, 70 miles of 
unbroken navigation, through the high region which separates the 
two great river systems of the vVinnipeg and St. Lawrence, and t~at, 
not by narrow and tortuous channels, but through lakes affordmg 
ample room for navigation." 

"This naviO'able section mi~ht be Pxtemled and rendered con
tinuona to the \vC'stward, by m~ans of lock and dam. Its Eastern 
extremity would be within forty miles of the Depot at Thunder 
Bay, with which point it can be connected by a land road for the 
present, and a railroad in the future. The pass, as stated, is the 
lowest which can exist on the 13ritish side, as determined by the 
explorations, and yet these waters are at an eleYation of 839 feet over 
the level of Lake Superior, or 1,+79 feet higher than the surface of 
the sea. 

" It is a matter of no small importance to have such an extent of 
navigation in the highest part of the route to Red R-iver, and in a 
region nry difficult for roads. 

"In regard to the country intervening between these waters and 
Thunder Bay, it is rough and mountainoc.s ; but, with the aid of 
the Indians, who han~ their hunting grounds in that region, after a 
goorl deal of cxr,Ioration, a line practicable for a road was dis
covered." 

~ow, passing over his c·vi<lence regarding the three different 
routes, we giYe his rleci><ion, which, in itself, embodies all the 
prominent points. He says :-

" In view, therefore, of all the circumstances the line which 
has lwen adopted as the ],c;,t is that already referred to as leaving the 
Dog Lake line at the eighth mile, ~tt·iking from thence to the mouth 
of the l\lattawin an<l following the valley of that river to the 
l:-lhe1amlowan Lake, or mtlter to the first dmte below it, where 
it is proposed to construct a dam. 

" In further reference to the waters of the summit region, 8he
ha:lllowan Lake on the Eastern side of the wn.ter-shed, and Lac des 
Mille Lacs orr tlw I\' c><t, are both f', 'll by the urainage of :ll'CllS 

sufficiently extensive .to :1ffonl a supply for a canal, btt Kashaboiwe 
Lake,. which intervenes ],Ptwu•m them, is on a higher level, being 
!:! -±-Hill fe<~t over Lac d(•s l\iille Lacs aml 29 33-100 above Sheban
tlowan Lakr, and it is doubtfLll if it coul1l afford a supply for a canal 
both ways. 

''It is quite practical,le, lw\H!Ver, to brinrr either Lac des Mille 
Lacs or Shebandowan Lake, or both of them, to the level of 
Kashaboiwe Lake, hut there would be an evident advantarre in 

" 
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Ta!Slng Shebanllowan Lah· all<l making it the summit level aml 
source of supply, as a considerable amount of lockn,c;e would thereby 
be saved and the road from Lake Superior would at once strike th(· 
highest water level on the whole route. If, on the other !Janu, Lac 
des :Mille Lacs ·were raised to the lenl of Kashahoiwe Lake and 
made the soureo of supply, there would be an ascent of 30 feet from 
Shebandowan Lake, which would have to be overcome by lock,.;. It. 
is possible, •ts stated, to raise both Shehmdowan Lah:. and Lac des 
Mille Lacs to the leYel of E.ashaboiwe Lake, aml if this were done, and 
-a cut made throu:;h the diyiding ritl~p', there would be a canal without 
locks extending across the summit uf the water-shed. 

"The raising of Lac Lies Mille Lac,.;, hO\n·vcr, would not eYen
tually save lockage, and although the level is in its favour, as com
pared to ~hebandowan Lah·, it is doubtful if it couhl be more 
economically brought to the necessary height. On some parts of its 
western coast the country is low, and tlte height and nature of the 
dividing ground between its waters and the stre.1ms running off from 
its borders, on that side, would reqnire to be ascertained before 
attempting to raise it beyon<l the extent of three or four fe~t, which, 
in any case, will be necessary, in order to give a ::;uffieiency of water 
in the direction of Baril Lake and .the French Portag~>, and so small a. 
difference would be unattemled with any risk of senuing the water in 
·other directions. 

"As regards Shebandowan L-,],,., the eountry around it is moderate
ly high, and it receives the drainage of a consiuerable area on either 
side, so that, in all probalJility, its surface could be raised to the ne
cessary level by damming its present "outlet only. 

"It will occur, however, that Kashaboiwe Lake, which is already on 
the highest level, might be so arranged as to afl'orcl a supply of water 
for a canal both ways. It has a surface area of about eight square 
miles, and it r~ceives the drainage of a considerable traet on both 
sides, besides which there are lakes ou its tributary streams, which 
could be converted into reservoirs to afford a supply in periods of ex
treme drought.. But, even if the supply were so ample as to preclu,de 
all Joubt as to its sufficiency, there would be nothing gained by adopt
ing Kashaboiwe Lake, for both Lac des Mille Lacs and Shebandowan 
can be raised to its level at less outlay than would be involved in con
nceting the latter with it by means of locks. 

"A danl. which should raise the Rurface l·:ve' of Sheban<luwan Lake 
to the extent of 30 feet over what it is at present,, \\'Ould be equiva
lent to 30 feet of lockage aml would be far lt"SS costly. 

'·In respect to the :-)ummit Pow!, it may he l'<"gardt;<l, t" all practi
cal pttrpo~e-<, as a part of Ka,habui\\'u Lake, fur i1 ~;an, at >-<rnall outlay, 
be reduced to the same' level and still have a 8nlfieic·11t <lr·1'th of wat<:r. 

"The dividing rid~<: iB, as stated, 50 chains in v.-i-lth and::;;-, f,·et 
over Lac des ::\I illc Lacs at itR highest part ; through the ri<lge runs a 
gully which, app:uently, is fille<l with bouldern anu fragments of 
rock, and it coald be easily ex~avated to a sufficient llepth. 

"~-luch, in a brief view, is the route by the :\Iatawin or \Vest branch 
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of the Kaministaquia. As compared to the Dog Lake route its prin
cipal advantages are, first, that the navigabl~ waters of the summit 
plateau can be reached in an unbro.ken hne of roac~ from Lake 
Superior; whereas, by the Dog Lake hne, the laJ?-d carnage would be 
in two sections, one of 25 miles from Lake Superwr to Dog Lake, and 
another of ten or twelve miles across the Height of Land. 

" In the next place, the navigation of the upper waters of Dog 
Rinr and the Savanne wot1ld be tedious, on account of the narrow
ness and tortuosity of the channels, whereas, by the \Vestem route, 
once the Lakes were attained, there would be ample room for naviga
tion; aml, lastly, by adopting the Shebandowan line, a saving in 
distance of about twenty n:.iles will he effected, as will at once appear 
on reference to the plan. 

''Both routes are practicable, and the Dog Lake line would be at
tended with the least outlay in the first instance, hut would he more 
Rxpensive to keep in operation, on account of the difficulties of navi
gation, the additional transhipment, and the long land carriage, in 
such an isolated situaLion as the height of land on that route. 

"By adopting the west, instead of the north branch of the Kamin
istaquia, there will be no change in the starting point, and as the 
divergence occurs beyond the point to which the work on Dog Lake 
road has, as yet, reached, the outlays EO far made, on thlt line will 
not be lost, and some timber prepared for a dam at Dog Lake can be 
floated down and used in the construction of a bridge over the Kamin
istaquia. 

"Apart from the deviation proposad in the Eastern section, as 
above set forth, I believe the scheme suggested in my report of last 
year, em bodies the principle which should be adopted in opening the 
comrimnication, as a first step towards works of a more extensive 
character, in the future. I would remark, however, that the infor
mation which l1as been obtained since that rl'port 1ras written, as to 
the traffic likely to arise, woul<l seem to warrant additional expendi
ture over what was then proposed, so as to diminish the number of 
transhipments, and this can lJ<~ done without. greatly increasing the 
outlay. 

·without incorporating· the very lengthy and able description of 
the work to be done, and the mamwr of doing it on the " preliminary 
line of communication," we may give a brief summary of the estimat
ed outlay. The amount required on the three sections is as follows :
Lake Superior Section, $80,000; Lake l:l'uion i')ection $79 900 · 
Fort Garry Section, $87,000; in all, $247,000, or say, in ;ound'num~ 
bers, $250,000. These preliminary works, which are now almost 
completed, are to be of a permanent am! substantial character, and will 
form a strip i.n the general plan. Their only object is, of course, to 
render accessrble the tr~ct of navigable water which " is cut off from 
Lake Superior on one side by a formidable barrier of mountain and 
rock, and from Red River Settlement by a region of quagmire and 
swamp." This provisional undertaking need only be mentioned now, 
because it is the basis of the combined system of railroad ami. canal 
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which Mr. Dawson proposes as an ultimate result. \Ve cannot afford 
space for the lengthy discussion regarding the water communication ; 
but the results will be found below. There would he two railroads, 

"One of about 40 miles between Lake Superior and Shebandowan 
Lake, and one of 90 miles between the North-west angle of the Lake 
of the \Yoods and Fort Garry. The former will be over very rough 
ground, with difficult gradl's, and its least average cost may be set at 
that of the general cost of railroads in this r.ountry, say $W,OOO per 
miles, making its entire probahle cost ;f.;l,600,000. In regard to the 
line between the Lake of the \\roods and Fort Garry, it will pass over 
very level ground, and its cost may ·oe safely set at $30,000 per mile, 
equal to $::!, 700,000 for the entire distance of ninety miles. The two 
Railways at either end of the navigation would thus involve an outlay 
of S-±,:300,000. 

TOTAL COST. 

40 miles Railroad, Lake Superior to navigable water of 
interior ................................................ $1,600.000 

3!1 miles of continuous navigation, improved by locks 
and dams ........................................... 1,500,000 

90 miles Railroad, North-West angle Lake of the W oocls 
to Fort Garry.......... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . 2, 700,000 

Total. ....................................... $5,800,000 

COST OF TRANSPORT. 

Supposing a scheme of railroaJ and canal, as above indicated, to 
be carried out between Lake Superior and Reel River Settlement, the 
transport of heavy freight, according to McAlpine's scale, which is 
generally adopted, would be nearly as follows, from Toronto to Fort 
Garry;-

94 miles railroad, Toronto to Collingwood, at 12} mills a 
ton per mile.................................................... $1 18 

534 miles by lakes, from Collingwood to Fort William, at 
2 mills per ton a mile...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1 07 

40 miles by rail from Fort \\rilliam to navigable waters 
of interior section, at 14 mills per ton a mile............ 0 68 

311 miles lake and river navigation, from terminus of Lake 
Superior Railroad to north-west angle Lake of the 
·w oocls, at 4 mills per ton a mile...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 25 

90 miles rail, north-west angle to Fort Garry, at 12 mills 
per ton a mile........... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 35 

1069 miles. Total cost ......... $o 53 

"The distance from Toronto to Fort Garry, by way of Detroit, 
Chicago and St. Paul, iR 1572 miles, and supposing the railway com
munication to be complete, the cost per ton, reckoned at 12t mills 
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per mile would be $19 65. K othing could show more clearly the 
yast sup~riority of the Canadian line .in point of natll~al. advantages." 

In the foregoing extracts there w1ll be found suffiment, from the 
-very full and explicit arguments of Mr, Da:vson in favo: of the route 
proposed between Thunder Bay and Reel R1ver, to co~vmce our re~d
ers of its advantages uver that through the State of Mmnesota, whJCh 
has latterly received so much attention. In the report, every question 
that could arise appears to have been anticipated, and this in so clear 
and lucid a manner, as to render almost unnecessary the slightest com
ment. For not only the best means of O]iening communication, both 
for the present aml the future, are given, but the cost of doing so is 
as reasonably stated as figures can be, when comparisons are the basis 
of the calculation. And lastly, we have the presumable advantages so 
moderately estimatetl, and still so greatly in favor of the Canadian 
route, that it appears more than strange how the opinion has been 
entertainetl that the· N orth-\Yest traffic must reach the market through 
the United States. That this wrong impression-and t~at it is a 
wrong one the following report of Mr. Dawson will still more conclu
sively prove-has gained a very decided hold upon some who deem 
themselves authorities on this subject there is no doubt; and this in 
direct opposition to facts which are indisputable. That the American 
Press, and more especially the western portion of it, should labor to 
establish such an impression, we are not surprised, when we consider 
the magnitude of the trade anticipated; but when we see that editors 
in the Eastern Provinces of the Dominion both publicly antl privately 
advance similar views, a different reason must be found. Nor is it 
only in those places, but even in England the same opinion appear" 
to have become, in a measure, established, when we read in such a 
high authority as the Pall ~Mall Gazette, " that the Red River is 
practically inaccessible from Canada;" and "that--ignoring specula
tive patriotism-the natural lines must prevail; Minne~ota will 
always be dose to Heel River, Carmela far from it." True to the letter 
this writer is, for Minnesota bounds the Heel RiYer Territory, and 
CanarJa is some several hundreds of miles from it; but it is not true 
in the way in which he wishes it to be umlerstood, though he does 
claim that his is "practical speculation" as opposed to the "enthu-
siasm that will see no difficulty." . 

Now, as to this gentleman, we will suggest on the strength of several 
quotations containetl in the very able article referred to, that the 
writer had been lately consulting some work published in favor of the 
H. I3. Cumpany's former policy; and ll8Cl'88arily while we must ex
cuse him for his assertion on the ground of ''authority," we, at the 
same time, eamestly desire that befc>re he attempts to write on Red 
l{iver affairs, he will (if he wiohes his opinion re~rectecl), consult some 
authority opposed to the former pulicy of the H. B. Company. For 
by doiug so he will in the first place seL·, that the presumption hereto
f,>re existing, "that the North vYest or Red River Country was some
" wher·e beyoml the United States, within latitude and loncritude 
"both uncertain, and that the only lllPaJ1S of communication ,;ith it 
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"was through the United States or Hudson Bay," was an impression 
e~tablished at some considerable cost and trouble by the H. R Com
pany, for the express purpose of keeping both Canada and Great 
Britain ignorant of the richness and vastness of their domain. In the 
.second place, by consc1lting some truthful authority, he would also as
certain the fact that prior to the amalgamation of the N orth-\Vest and 
H. B. Companies, some fifty years ago, the journey was made between 
Fort \\Tilliam and Fort Garry, a distance by the old route of about 
five hundred miles in about tt>n days, and this with the boats heavily 
laden. Taking these facts together with tho statements of .M:r. Dawson, 
it is presumable that eYen he, though not at all "enthusiastic," would 
admit that what could be done in that primitive manner when a road 
was unknown in ten days, could be done now in half thlil time at the 
very least. Is it necessary, when we consider the continuous water 
communications to within ninety miles of Fort Garry, (direct from Eng
land, if you please), to inquire whetner these means of transit will not 
be cheaper for the products of theN orth-\V est, than about eight hundred 
miles of railway freight through Minnesota 7 Always remembering in 
making this calculation, that land transport will never compete with water 
carriage, there being at least one third reduction in favour of the latter. 

As to the sectional oppo~ition of some members of the Eastern 
Provinces, we find its cause in their fear of Ontario claiming the 
principal portion of the trade, to the detriment of the older Provinces 
generally, and the city of Montreal in particular, This, they think, 
would become a certainty so soon as cheap and quick communication 
between the two Forts is established. Arguing from the same 
sectional basis, they urge that, in the Lower Provinces, Ontario and 
around the shores of Lake Superior, we have still a great amount of 
unoccupied land fit for cultivation, without at once in " hot haste " 
going to the Reel River. In zeal for their own particular section, 
they lose sight entirely of the·fact that, if the Fertile Belt is not 
occupied by the British and Canadians, it will be by the Americans. 
As such thinkers, however, are in a slight minority, their futile 
opposition is only alluded to to show its cause, which, once known. 
·will render unnecessary any argument to dispose of it .. 

Though we have not here alluded to the proposed railway from 
Ottawa to Fort Garry along the height of land north of Lake 
Superior, neither its importance nor political necessity has been lost 
sight of or attempted to be ignored ; but, as a complete survey of it 
has not as yet been made, in comparison with the :Fort William road, 
it may be looked upon as rather of the "great future" than the 
" requiring present." 

That such a railway, however, will be built, there appears little 
tloubt, but with it we are not so particularly interested at the 
present as with that from Thunder B:ty, which, even after the 
railway to the north or the south of it is finished, must always remain 
the best and cheapest route for commercial purposes. Railways never 
can supersede water communication, as the St. Lawrence sufficiently 
proves, as it bears, to tide water in the spring, what has accumulated 
at its hundreds of inlmd ports during the winter. 



CHAITER II. 

THE BRITISH PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

The stipulations insisted upon by British Columbia, as ~ basis of 
union with the Dominion, have definitively settled the questiOn of an 
inter-oceanic Hailway throuo-h British teritory. It l1as been agreed 
that this vast undertaking shall be commcmcerl, at both ends, within 
two years; and be completed within ten years after the admission of 
the Pacific Province. The scheme, as originally laid before the House 
of Commons by Sir G. E. Cartier, pledged the Dominion to construct 
the road, upon its own responsibility. It is evident, l:owever, t~at 
this would involve an outlay far beyond the resources of the Domm
ion. Ron. D. L. J\Iacpherson, viewing the enterprise as, to a large 
extent, Imperial in its character, expressed c·Yery confidence that the 
Home Government would, at 'least, afi'ord us the advantage of its 
guarantee. nJwiously, it would be rash to pledge the honom and 
credit of the Dominion, on an expectation which might prove baseless; 
and it would certainly be dangerous to proceed ·without some assur
ance of English aid. It is probable, as the J\Iinister of Militia remark
ed, that if the undertaking proved beyond our strimgth, British 
Columbia would not insist upon the literal execution of the compact; 
still, it is always unwise to <·nter upon an agreement with a tacit un
derstanding that it may, and probably will, he broken. 'Wisely, 
therefore, we think, the discussion resulted in a withdrawal of the 
original scheme and the substitution for jt, of a proposal to assist any 
company or companies that may re formed to carry out the work in 
two ways :-first, by a grant of land along the line of route ; and 
secondly, by a subsidy of a fixed sum per mile, payable gradually as 
the railway is constructed. Meanwhile the Ottawa Govemment have 
instructed Mr. Sandford Fleming to proceed at once in the explora
tion of a route, and when that is done, there is not the slightest doubt 
that European capitalists will speedily come forward to construct the 
work. vVe may here remark, in passing, that the line marked upon 
our map is one that has been ~xplored ; it has, therefore, been indi
c_ated, althoug~ it i~ ope~ to serious objections. In the first place, 
like the Amencan hues, 1t would pass through the American desert
an objection which is already proving injmious to the North Pacific · 
and secondly it would retard the opening up of the Upper Saskatehe~ 
wan Country, which abounds in riches, both agricultural and mineral. 
The line ultimately fixed upnn, will doubtless, be about a hundred 
miles further north, at least in the western portion. 

The advantages of a British Pacific Railway have so often been 
stated that we shall only summarize them here. Economically :-1. 
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The route through British territory is shorter, by at least five hundred 
miles. 2. Along the greater portion of our road, and, especially at its 
Pacific terminus, we have coal in abundance, which the Americans 
have not. 3. The road would traverse so rich a country, that the 
local traffic, in the course of time, would go far to sustain the road ; 
whereas, both the American lines pass for 500 miles over the dreary 
expanse of the American desert. 4. The Rocky Mountains in British 
territory are much more easily penetrated, and the passes are available 
for railway construction at far less expense than in the United States. 
5. We have our choice between a railway and a combined system of 
railway lind canal, which the Americans have not. Add to these con
siderations, one of incalculable promise in the future, which we give 
in Mr. Russell's words :-

"Our route through British Columbia would have the advantage 
of being shorter to China and Japan; the distance from any port in 
these countries to Bute Inlet being upwards of 550 miles less than to 
San Francisco. This is best seen by measurement on a terrootrial 
globe; for the ordinary projections of the hemispheres in charts and at
lases give rise to .a very erroneous idea as to distances between the 
continents. 

" Taking this 550 miles into account, the distance from any port 
in China or Japan to Liverpool would be 7 51 miles shorter by our 
route, through British Columbia, than by the American Pacific Rail
road." 

Thus, with all the advantages we possess in shortness of route, facili
ty of construction, and diminished. cost of working, there can be no 
doubt that Canadians will eventually become, as an English reviewer 
phrases it, " the common carriers between Europe and the East," 

vVe now proceed to lay before our readers, Mr. Dawson's views 
regarding inter-oceanic communication, both by land and water, that 
an intelligent judgment inay be formed regarding the advantages of the 
route as well as the difficulties to be surmounted. The following 
rather copious extracts are given, because it is almost certain that the 
line indicated by Mr. Dawson, or something very near it, will ulti
mately be adopted. That gentleman is discussing a "Route to the 
Pacific '' :-

" It must in course of time, become a matter of great importance 
to open a line of communication completely across the continent 
within British territory, but whether this should be effected solely by 
railroads, or partly by rail and partly by taking advantage of the 
navigable water which is so plentifully distributed, at least to the east 
of the Rocky Mountains, is a question for the future. 

RAILROADS. 

" The country is weH adapted for railroads between the Red River 
Settlements and the Saskatchewan and Athabasca Rivers. Practicable 
passes have been found too in the Rocky Mountains, and in these the 
'aScent is generally.easy from the ea.qt, It is only when the summit 
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has been crossed that serious difficulties present themselves. Between 
the Fraser River and the forty-ninth parallel, British Columbia is ORe 
sea of mountains, but through these, the persevering efforts of explorers 
have led to the discovery of lines said to be practicable for railroads. 
In regard to the passes in the Rocky Mountains, Captain Palliser, who 
was sent out by the Imperial Government, speaks favourably of the 
British Kootamie Pass, near the boundary line, where explorers from 
Montana are now said to be mining for silver and geld. Dr. Hector, 
a gentleman whose researches are of great practical value, was favour
ably impresseu with the Kicking Horse Pass, somewhat further to the 
north, but probably the best of all would be the Athabasca. Pass, 
which has been the longest used, and is the best known. Mr. \Vad
dington gives the latitude of this pass as 52° 54' North,'and its height 
as 3,660 feet above the sea level, and describes several routes by which 
it may be reached from the Pacific. He says also that the upper 
:Fraeer is navigable for 280 miles of its course. 

"The same authority maintains that by adopting the Athabasca 
and Tete Jawze Pass, or, as it is sometimes called, the Leather Head 
Pass, a railroad from Edmonton House, on the Saskatchewan, to Bute 
Inlet on the Pacific, would only be 654 miles in length. 

"Until the country becomes better known, all that can be done is 
to indicate the probable position of an inter-oceanic railroad, and, if 
one should ever be built, as it doubtless will, in British territory, the 
following will likely be its general course. 

"The valley of the Ottawa, and its tributary the Montreal River, 
might be followed to the meridian of 82 degs. west longitude, from 
thence the direction will be north-west to the outlet of Lake Nipigon, 
where it would join the line above suggested, for a railroad from 
Lake Superior to the Red River Settlement, passing by Lac Seul and 
the north end of the Lake of the \Voods. From the Reel River 
Settlement the gi"ound would be very favourable to Edmonton 
House, on the Saskatchewan, and from thence the route indicated by 
Mr. Waddington might be followed to the Pacific. 

" By this route the dista.nce from Montreal to the Pacific, as 
computed by Mr. Russell, would be as follows :--
:Montreal to Fort Garry .. , ......................................... . 
Fort Garry to Edmonton House, over the prairies .............. . 
Edmonton House to llute Inlet ....................... . 

1,367 
825 
654 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2,846 
. "If this line-:- the pr~ctic~bility of which has yet to be ascer

tamed-were earned out, 1t m1ght 1Je tapped by an extension of the 
projected Toronto and Nipissing Hailroad and it would thus be in 
connection with the railway system of the Dominion at its most 
important points. 

* * * * * 
RAILWAY AND WATER COMMUNICATION CONBINED. 

"Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, is already accessiple to any class 
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of vessels which can navigate the great lakes. From thence west
ward to Red River, the route is, as already described, forty miles of 
land road, succeeded by three hundred and eleven miles of navigation 
now broken, but susceptible of being rendered continuous, and 
which, again, is followed by ninety miles of land road, ending at 
Fort Garry. 

"Commencing at Fort Garry, the navigation might be rendered 
continuous, at small outlay, by way of Lake Winnipeg and the 
Saskatchewan to Edmonton House, a distance of 1060 miles. Ed
monton House is within 500 miles of the Pacific Ocean, and the 
distance might be surmounted, according to the best information 
which can be obtained, by a railroad of 654 miles, or by taking 
advantage of the navigable watars of the Upper Fraser and following 
a more tortuous route, the distance would be 841 miles, of which 309 
would be by water and 532 by rail. So small an amount of naviga
tion would not compensate for such an increase in distance, and in 
this instance the continuous railway would be the best. 

"By this route the total distance from Thunder Bay t11 the 
Pacific would be as follows:- MILES. 

Laud. Water. 
Thunder Bay to the inland water at Shebaudowau Lake 40 
From terminus Lake Superior road to North-west angle 

Lake of the Woods ............... ~- ................ . 
North-West angle to Fort Garry ..................... . 
Fort Garry to Edmonton House ..................... . 
Edmonton House to Gulf of Georgia ................. . 

311 
90 

1060 
654--

1371 
784 784 

2155 
"It is quite practicable to make the navigation continuous from a 

point within 40 miles of Lake Superior to Lake Winnipeg; and, if 
this were done and the few impef..iments in the Sackatchewan removed, 
there would be continuous navigation from the base of the Rocky 
Mountains to the ocean, with one break of only 40 miles at Lake 
Superior, and this break might in time be overcome by lockage. 

':So great an extent of navigable water, or water susceptible of 
being made navigable, running through British America, traversing 
the vast prairies of the West and ending at the seaports of the 
Atlantic, is a feature in counedion with the Western Territories the 
importance of which it woulJ be difficult to overrate. 

" It is well known that railroads cannot compete with water in the 
transport of bulky and heavy freight, and if ever a line of com
munication should be established across the continent in British 
territory, and, providing it combined with the necessary amount 
of railway, all the navigable water which could be rendered available, 
I believe that no other trans-continental line which can be put in 
operation, north of the Gulf of Mexico, would be in a po~ition 
to compete with it. · 
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" Everything in this regard, however, must be the merest con
jecture until the country is opened up and b~coJ?eS better known. 
The first grand step is to open the commumcatwn be~ ween . Lak_e 
Superior and the Red River Settlement in ~he mann.er m whi_ch It 
can be most rapidly done, to be at the same time effective ; and if the 
barrier is thus broken through, even in a moderate way at first, 
many additional influences will be brought into play and improve
ments urged on until a first-class line of communication has been 
obtained. Before concluding this subject, I may state what is known 
of the Saskatchewan in regard to its capacity for navigation. 

THE SASKATCHEWAN 

is not a river of such great volume as might be supposed from the 
inimense area which it drains. It gathers its waters from a country 
larger than Canada, and yet it is not equal in size to the St. Lawrence. 
The precipation is less in the prairies of the West than in Canada
less snow in winter and less rain in summer, but yet enough of both 
to make the Saskatchewan a very large river. 

"There is a fine lmrbour on Lake \Vinnipeg, just at the mouth of. 
the Saskatchewan. Ascending from thence for a mile or so, the first 
and greatest impediment presents itself. This is called the " Grand 
Rapid," and here the river makes a descent of about 43 feet, rushing 
with great impetuosity over flat ledges of limestone rock. Between 
the Grand Rapid and Lac Bourbon there are senral little rapids, 
having an aggregate fall of about :JU feet. 

"Lac Bourbon is distant from Lake 'Vinnipeg about twenty 
miles, and from thence westward to the Eocky Mountains, or at least 
to a distance of eighty miles beyond Edmonton House, the naviga· 
tion is reported to be uninterrupted except at two points, where there 
are impediments, it is said, easily overcome. 

"The first is at a rapid called Tobern's Falls, about 140 miles 
above Lac Bourbon, where, from all that can be learned, a lock of 
moderate lift might be required. The next is at Coles' Rapids, on 
the North Branch, just above its junction "·ith the South Branch. 
Here a series of swift runs and little rapids, extending over a distance 
of eighteen miles, would rer1uire in some pla~e~ to be cleared of 
boulders, and probably a few glance Llams might be necessary. 

" These impediments cannot be considered serious in a naviuation 
of eight fmndrcd miles, otherwise uninterruptetl." 0 

Ha_ving now given all the information yet collected regarding both 
the rarlway and the combined systAm, the question still remains, 
whether private capitalists are likely !" come forward to secure the 
complution of one or both 7 It has been stated that an Encrlish com· 
pany will apply for incorporation, with a view of undert~kincr the 
railway, o~ th~ terms agreed upon by Parliament. We may add that 
th~ .qnestwn. Is, at the present time, being fully explained to the 
BTibsh pubhc by Mr. Waddington. He is thoroughly conve··.;ant 
With every feature of t~e great undertaking, and has ventured to re-
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quire, as a primary stipulation, that the whole of the amount shall be 
furnished by English capit11.lists. Mr. George Laidlaw, lately in Eng
land, also discussed the question very ably there, and has so far 
.succeeded, we are told, as to have made it an "interesting topic among 
the great English capitalists." The expenditure he estimates at 
$70,000,000, exclusive of the Government money grant, on the prin
ciple which he thus briefly states:-

"The cost vf the line would most likely be limited to $25,000 per 
mile. The Governments would guarantee in proportion to their in
terests the bonds of thtl company to the extent of $15,000 per mile. 
-The Government would give a bonus of 20,000 acres per mile in 
alternate sections along the route, against which the railway company 
would issue second preference bonds to the extent of $15,000 .PeJ: 
mile, enough to make up for the discounts on all the issues, and to 
net $25,000 a mile. The company would take 10,000 or 20,000 able
bodied laborers from the emigration societies, or private sources, sub
ject to approval, and on the following terms :-To work for the com
pany 200 consecutive days, at 2s. per day and bush fare, and then to 
receive 100 acres of the company'tl land and a free grant of 100 acres 
from the Government, on condition of having fulfilled their contract. 
The cost of the emigrants' passage at a low fixed rate-say $12-
would be deducted out of the amount paid during the 200 days' 
labor." 

The prominence given to iiir. Laidlaw's views by the English Press, 
and the practical shape in which he has laid them before the public, 
may induce them to give it more earnest consideration. than they have 
heretofore done. Altogether there appears no reason to doubt, that 
within a reasonable time, private capital and enterprise will make 
good the connection between the Atlantic awl Pacific through British 
Territory. \Vhether1 however, the time be long or short, Canadians 
ought never to lose sight of the fact that inter-oceanic communication 
is an imperative necessity, if we desire to consolidate and preserve our 
autonomy as a Dominion. The people of British Columbia are so 
·Convinced of this, that, as we have seen, they make its completion a 
sine qud non, if they are to cast in their lot with us. The Americans, 
on the other hand, who have long since cast longing eyes upon the 
fertile basin, never cease to discourage an enterprise which would prove 
fatal to their schemes of annexation. They never seek, like the recreant 
politicians and schemers at home, to depreciate the resources of the 
great North-\\rest; on the contrary, they are fully alive to the dazzling 
prospect of its future, and do not hesitate to express the most flatter
ing opinions regarding it. Their present aim is to lull the e!l.rs of our 
people against any call to make it pructiclll1.1J a Cana<lian possession. 
The North Pacific Railway is to run at a distance of between one and 
two hundred miles from the boundary line through the barren desert; 
and yet the Americans are urging every argument to prove tl;tat that 
line will supersede the necessity of any railway which; both in war 
and peace, we could call our own. The sooner the people of Canada 
realize the the momentous issues involved in this question of com-
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rnunication the better. We have surely had experience enough or 
what we may expect from the tender mercies of the Americans, when 
any popular breeze sets in against Britain and Canada. The abrogation 
of the Reciprocity Treaty, the closing of the Sault St. Marie Canal, and 
the threat which President Grant was not ashamed to make, that the 
bonding system should tenninate, ought to convince our people that, 
at any cost and by every sacrifice, they ought to secure themselves 
against the petty spite and vindictiveness of the Butlers, the Sumners,. 
and the Grants of the great Republic. To do this effectually, we 
must have uninterrupted communication th~ough all our vast territory. 
Setting aside, however, the political contingencies which may, at any 
moment of caprice or whim, sever our great Dominion in two, it is 
evident that the North Pacific Railway could do little or nothing to 
develope the resources of the North-West. It is too far from the 
country; it is open to all the objections we have urged against any line 
through American Territory; it would enrich a not always friendly 
neighbour at our expense; and it would seriously impede the complete 
settlement of the country. With these facts established, who will 
'}Uestion the propriety of the step taken by the Dominion Government.. 
in at once setting before them, as a matter of serious duty, the en
couragement of an enterprise, with which is cloEely connected our. 
very existence as an independent people 1 



CHAPTER II I. 

I:>TERIOR COJIIMU"ICATIO;-,'. 

As regards the opening up of communication in the interior, the 
chief question at present appears to be :-How can Fort Garry be most 
easily connected by navigation with the Saskatchewan Hiver ~ Mr. 
Hind, in his report of 1859, anticipated the importance of th,is means. 
of communication. He says :-" public attention in the North
Vvestern States of the Union, and in Canada, has been directed to the 
Valley of the Saskatchewan, and the feasibility of employing it as a 
link in a great chain of communication between the Missis>ippi and 
~t. Lawrenc<l on the one hand, and the western slope of the Hocky 
Mountains on the other." 

Passing by, however, the national character of the enterprise, the 
desire to secure the commerce which will very shortly teem from the 
valleys of this magnificent river is arousing the serious atteution not 
only of the residents, but of all those who are either intending emi
grants, or are in any way interPsted in ascertaining the future position 
of the grand centre of trade and commerce. 

The third requisite to the quick filling up ot a new country, after 
· climate and soil have been pronounced favorable, being a cheap means 

of conveyance, the advocates of the North-West, as a tield for emigra
tion, have only to point to its broad rivers, navigable for large steam
boats for hundreds of miles, to prove conclusively that in this respect 
we have nothing to fear from competition. As an instance of this, 
which is, in a general sense, applicable to the whole extent of the 
" central prairie country," we will refer to the present discussion as to 
the quicke~t means of connecting Red River with the Saskatchewan. 
Here their several advocates have given us the choice of three different 
routes, each of which could be rendered navigable at a comparatively 
trifling expense, when we take into consideration the immense stretch 
of country which the latter river~ drains, and the fact that the propor
tionate cost of railroad travelling or traffic compared with that by 
boat, is in the ratio of three to one. 

::\Ir. Hind, in his report of 1859, suggests that a dam of 85 feet. 
high across the South 8a:;katchewan at· th~ Great Bend, would. turn 
its waters into the Qu'Appelle and thus give continuous navigation from 
Red River Settlement up the Assiniboine to the mouth of the Qu' 
Appelle; then up the tJu' Appelle Valley to the 8outh branch of tho 
Saskatchewan; then up tho South Branch to Dow lliver," which tak
ing its rise in Bow River Pass "one of the best in the Rocky Moun
tains," makes the aggregate length of abou~ six hundred miles. 

As against this project, after the damming has been accomplished, 
the reader must have seen that the country beyond the Great Bend 
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on the South Branch, though in part good, is not one which, by its 
richness commends itself to the emigrant. On the North Branch, 
we shan' find the first Settlement, and therefore it is with it, which, 
strictly speaking, drains the Fertile Belt, that communication should 
be first opened. Even now the traffic, is considerable through the pre-· 
sent route by Lake Winnipeg, Cedar Lake, and by portage round the 
Rapids. This, however, being very circuitous, and Lake Winnip.eg 
somewhat dangerous, especially to the boats now employed on 1ts 
waters, it is desirable to find a shorter and safer means of connecting 
the North Branch with Red River or Fort Garry. This, Mr. Mair, 
in one of his letters to the Globe, enters into quite fully, urging, that 
insted!:l of damming the South Saskatchewan and turning its waters 
throu<"h the Qu' Appelle, the present outlet of Lake Manitoba be 
dam~ed, and its waters caused to flow from the southern portion of 
the Lake along one of the small creeks, the Deep Creek he prefers, 
into the Assiniboine at Portage La Prairie-thereby opening a direct 
route from the Assiniboine through Lake Manitoba, Winnepegoosis 
and Cedar Lake, to the Saskatchewan. This last would be reached 
aboYe the Grand Rapids which have heretofore proved the great ob
stacle in navigating this river. As a proof of the ease with which this 
could be effected, as regards the water course between La Portage and 
the Lake, he alludes to tha singular underground current which ap
parently connects the two as evidenced by the wells of the settlers on 
the Assiboine, rifing and subsiding with the waters in the Lake. 
This, together with the opinions of Mr. Hind and Mr. Dawson, in, a 
great measure corroborative, is sufficient to leave on this point no 
consideration worthy of being noticed in opposition to the plan. But 
in reference to the clam across the outlet of Lake Manitoba he is not 
so clear, and this is the more singular as it is on a similar point in 
Mr. Hind's scheme, the dam at the Great Bend, that he makes the 
greatest objection. However the omission will hardly he pressed as a 
point against the project, since the cost can be nothing compared to 
the advantages which he claims in brief as follows:-

"This general scheme of a steamboat route to the Saskatchewan 
has, in llll respects, an incomparable advantage over any other. It is 
vastly shorter, will open up the tinest wood lands in the lake country, 
inexhaustible fisheries, salt springs of great value, and the Swan 
River and other fur districts whiuh will be a source of considerable 
profit for years to come. 

"As before stated, ],y damming the outlet of Lake Manitoba, its 
waters would he ejeetell into the Assiniboin.c without any artificial 

.excavlltion, and tbey would soon form a wide channel for themselves. 
~orne excavation, however, woultl doubtless he required to make the 
ruute practicable for steamers. To connect Lakes Manitoba and \Vin
nepegoosis directly, a short cutting wotll,d have to be made across 
Meadow Portage, and another across Mossy Portacre, to connect the 
latter water with Cedar Lake, an expansion of the m~iu Saskatchewan. 
But these improvements haYing been effected and there remains one 
of the most magnifiaent water courses in America." 
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By referring to the map, the chain of communication is readily fol
lowed, and the great advantages to be obtained, being easily made 
apparent, cannot fail to recommend themselves when the trifling cost 
is placed in comparison with the facilities of secure and cheap naviga
tion. Especially so when we know the dangers, the toils, and the 
cost of a rapidly increasing navigation, which even twelve years since 
was of sufficient importance to warrant the following paragraph in Mr. 
Hind's report. He says :-

"In reply as to whether there would be sufficient business to 
warrant the placing of steam vessels on tlulse north-western waters, 
·(irrespective of the establishment of a continental route to the )?acilic 
through British territory); I was informed that there would be plenty 
of freight to carry for the present requirements and traffic of Rupert's 
Land; as during the year (1858) no fewer than 167 freight boats of 
the largest class, belonging to private traders and merchants, as well 
as the Hudson Bay Company, (many of them loaded with valuable 
furs), had passed Norway House, at the northern outlet of Lake Win
nipeg, en route to York Factory, and rr,turned with heavy cargoes of 
merchandise, brought by sea to York, consisting chiefly of the usual 
supplies for Selkirk settlement, ammunition and a great variety of 
goods for the prosecution of the Indian trade, both by the Company 
and 'Freemen.' The aggregate quantity of freight transp0rted by 
tlri.s fleet of boats from the seaboard to Lake "Winnipeg, and from 
thence distributed along its principal feeders, would be upwards of 
800 tons. It is well known that there are large quantities of goods 
imported by other lines of communication, chiefly through the United 
States Territor,y at present; and as the York Factory route is to be 
partially abandoned, a large portion of the importations of Rupert's 
Land will have henceforth to enter the Winnipeg Basin from the 
south, so that there will doubtless be sufficient commerce in view of 
the great water facilities afforded by the co1mtry to encourage the 
initiation-of steam navigation." 



THIRD PART. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY. 

Having in the preceding pages given a condensation of (in som~ 
cases conflicting) authorities, both as to the vast resources of th(}. 
North-West, and also as to the manner of opening communication 
with and through it, we will now glance at the singular history of the
Hudson's Bay Company, which, at the time of the acceptance of the 
"compromise" of Earl Granville, had existed about two centuries. 

Let it not be thought for a moment that suP.h a sketch of the 
Company's career is rendered unnecessary by the late settlement. 
The territory, it is true, has. been annexed to the Dominion; 
the rights of the monopoly have been ostensibly bought and paid for;. 
and the entire question has apparently been set at rest for ever. -w eo 
say apparently, for, in fact, it is far otherwise. The monopoly still 
lies like a night-mare upon that vast domain ; their proprietary 
rights, instea,d of being extinguished, have been settled upon a firmer 
basis ; and even now, when its political power ought to be at an end, 
it contrives to rear its head, as powerful, as selfish, and as unscrupulous 
as ever. Its employees, leagued, as they are, with the recalcitrant 
portion of the French population, still misrepresent the resources of 
the country, obstruct its settlement, and retard its inevitable destiny. 

Still, it is not our intention to devote much space in replying to 
the advocates of the Company ; for the "monstrous imposition " 
which the monopoly has always been, is easily proven from the 
writings of their own officials, and by missionaries in the Indian 
Territories, without drawing at all upon the works of travellers and 
still later correspondence. At the same time, as we do not, in this 
brief sketch, attempt to make out a case against the Company, but 
simply to leave a fair impression of their past record, and their 
present position, we will proceed to give an account of the ancient 
r/uime of the Hudson's Bay Company. 

The first two paragraphs of the reno,vned Charter are short, and 
· give the purport of the Deed as follows ;-

" His Majesty's lloyal Charter to the Governor and Company of 
Hml~ou's Day:-

" CHARLES 'l'HE SECOND, by the grace of God, King of England, 
&c., to all to whom these presents shall come, Greeting: Whereas our 
dearly beloved cousin, Prince Rnpert (and seventeen others, whose 
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names and titles follow) have, at their own great cost and charge8, 
undertaken an expedition for Hudson Bay, in the North \Vest parts 
of America, for the discovery of a new passage into the South Sea, 
and for the finding of somn trade for furs, minerab, and other con
siderable commodities; and by such their undertaking have already 
made such discoveries as do cncourag<J them to proceed farther in 
performance of their said design, by means whereof there may 
probably arise great advantngl' to us an1l our kingdoms ; and whereas 
the said undertakers, for their encouragement in the sai1l design, have 
humbly besought us to incor2orate them, and to grant unto them aRd 
their successors the whole trade and commerce of all those seaR, straits 
and bays, rivers, lakes, creeh and sounds, aforesaid, which are not 
now actually possessed by any of our subjects, or by the subjects of 
any other Christian prince or state. 

•· 1\ ow, know ye, that we, being desirous to promote all endea
vours that may tend to the public good of our people, and to 
encourage the said undertaking, have, of our especial grace, certain 
knowledge, and mere motion, given, granted, ratified. and confirmed, 
and, by the presents for us and our successors, do give, grant, ratify, 
.and confirm, unto our said cousin, Prince Rupert, &c., that they and 
such others as shall be admitted into the said society as is hereafter 
·expressed, shall be one body corporate and politic, in deed and in 
name, by the name of The Governor and Company of Adventurers 
<Jf England trading into Hudson Bay, * * " and at all 
times hereafter, shall be personable, and capable in law to have, 
purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain lands, rents, privileges, 
liberties, jurisdiction, franchises, and hereditaments, of what kind, 
nature, or quality soever they be, to them an<l their successors." 

By the foregoing paragraphs of the Charter, the reader will per
ceive :-First, its ambiguity in clefining the extent of territory granted; 
and secondly, the considerations stipulated for in it : both points 
being of great importance when disposing of the title assumed by the 
successors of Prince Rupert and those seventeen other "adventurers." 
Clearly from the correspondence which has taken place during tht> 
last ten years, closing with Earl Granville's proposition, the title which 
the Hudwn B~ty Company endeavore!l to set up, vested in them 
through the Charter of Charles, and therefore the question as to their 
legal rights under it may be briefly consiLlered. First, we find that 
there are very ~:,rrave doubts whether, when King Charles signed 
it, the right to grant belonged to the Crown of England at all, it 
being asserted and proven that at the date of the Charter (1669), and 
for many years after, the territories claimed under it by the Hudson 
Bay Company belonged to Franco, or at any rate, most undouuteclly 
'luite as much to France as to England. This doubt appPars tn have 
been prevalent in England at the time, a~ the document itself excludes 
from the grant "ull the lands, territories, etc., at that ti111c pussc:<se.J 
by any other Clm'.stian P1·~nce or 8tutc " .For the proof. As early as 
the year 1598, letters-patent were granted by Henry IY. of France to 
Sieur de la Hoche, appointing him Lieutenant-GoYernor over the 
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countries of Canada, other territories and rivers, and Labrador; the
latler being part of the territory claimed by the Hudson's Bay Com
pany. 

There are numerous documents of the same kind ; but passing over 
these, we come to a Charter granted by Louis XIII., in 1626, which 
defines the country under Charter to ].,A Co]I[PAGNIE DE LA NouvELLE 
FRANCE in almost the same words as those used by Sir J. H. Pelly, 
long afterwards, in describing the Hudson's Bay Territories; . and from 
this fact it might be inferred that the prior Charter gave r1se to the 
Charter of Charles. The Charter to La Compagnie de la Nouvelle 
F,·ance may be referredto in Les Edits et Ordonnances de la Ntmvelle 
Pnmcc, in the library at Ottawa. 

Nor was it only granted and claimed, but it was toctually occupied 
by the French. Numbers of the French Fur Company of Quebec, 
established forty years before the Hudson Bay Company's Charter 
was granted, traversed the whole of the country since claimed by the 
monopoly; but from which they, (the Hudson's Bay Company), were 
excluded by that clause in their Charter respecting the rights of "any 
other C)'lristian Prince or State." This fact is established by the 
Paris Documents, for in them we find that "in 1663 the Indians of 
Hudson's Bay returned, and the Governor, M. lll Baron d'Avangour, 
sent to Hudson's Bay Sieur de la Contoure with a party, who pro
ceeded from Quebec overland, and took possession of the Bay in the 
King's. name; note<l the latitude, planted a cross, and deposited, at 
the foot of a large tree, His Majesty's arms engraved upon copper, and 
laid between two sheets of lead, the whole being enclosed in the bark 
of trees." 

This, then, gives us two valid objections to the rights claimed by 
the Company. First, that the Country, at the time the grant was 
made, did not belong to England, and therefore coulU not become the 
subject of a grant, even admitting that the Crown had constitutional 
power to make such a grant as claimed, which is very questionable. 
And seeondly, that it was for the most part, prior to the date of the 
charter possessed by the subjects of another Christian Prince, and 
therefore is excluded by the very terms of the Charter possessed by 
the Charter itself. };ut even for the moment forgetting this, we find 
that in 1690 the H. n. Company, knowing that the Charter of Charles 
re9.uired Leg~slative confirmation to invest them with legal rights, ap
phed to Parliament for a confirmation of the Charter; and the Parlia
ment, by Act of 1st and 2nd William and Mary did confirm the Char
tered rights for ser6n years and no longer-the words of the Act so 
that in 1697, all rights under the Charter became extinct; for 'the 
Act was never renewed, the Company preferring to continue their 
trade on the quick-sand of Royal prerogative for a century and a half, 
rather than accept the decision, of the House of Commons on their 
Charter. 

Again~ the. Treaty of Ryswick 1697, made over to France a very 
large portion, 1f not the whole of the Territory now claimed by the ob
solete Charter ; and therefore, as no reservation in favour of the Com-
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pany was made, their rights, supposing them to have been valid before, 
'\ere thus effectually extingui~hed. The results of this Treaty, Mr. 
Bancroft, in his History of the United States, thus records :-" In 
America, France retained all Hudson's Bay, and all the places of 
which she was in possession at the beginning of the war ; in other 
words, with the exceptiOn of the Eastern moiety of N cwfoundland, 
France retained the whole coast and adjacent islantls from Maine to be
yond Labrador and Hudson's Bay, besi,les Canada and the Valley of 
the 1\Iississppi," which latter included ~what is now known as the n.ed 
Iliver Territory. During the time which elaps<~<l between the Treaty 
of Tiyswick and the Treaty of Utrecht in 171-!, almost the whole of 
the Hudson's Bay and adjacent Territories remained in possLssion of 
the French. The H. B. Company appear to have had only one single 
Fort-Albany on the shores of the Hudson's Bay. Ily the last named 
Treaty, howeYer, all of the Territories around Hudson's Bay were made 
over to England which has ever since possessed them. There was also 
a stipuhtion that the Quebec Company be allowed to retire from the 
Bay and all its lands with munitions• and propertr. ·while by the 
Treaty of Ryswick, when the territories were surrendered to France; 
no such stipulation was deemed necessary or proper in favour of the 
Hudson's Bay Company. 

Again we find that the Monopoly had been brought into collision, 
not only with the French, but also with the United States, and not 
even then was compensation allowed them for one of their very best 
tracts of land. \\'hen the boundary was settled in 1818 the Crown 
deliberately made over to the Americans, not only some of the finest 
portions claimed by the H. B. Company, but also that which was part 
of Lord Selkirk's Settlement, and yet no compensation was given. 
This was certainly strange; if, as was advanced before the Canadian 
delegates, they could prove a title, dating one hundred and fifty years 
prior to the settlement of the boundary, why thus surrender their prop
erty without a murmur 7 Another instance among many, of tbis non
assertion of rights, is shown in the peculiar conduct of the H. B. Com
pany, during the memorable dispute between them and the 1'\ or'I'Vest 
Company, :when the Hudson's Bay Company had ample grounds, if 
their assumed rights were legal, to have brought the question to a satis
factory issue. But the N orth-\Vest Company came, armed with the 
opinions of Sir Arthur Pigott, Serjeant Spaukie and Lord Brougham 
which disposes of the boundary thu~; "such a boundary must be im
plied as is consistent with the views, and with the professed o~jects of 
a trading company intended not to found kingdoms and states, but 
to carry on fisheries in those waters, and to traffic for the acquisition 
of furs and other articles mentioned in the Charter," so the Hudson's 
Bay Company chose a surer and easier way; ''they bribed rivals 
whom they could not defeat, and the Companies united and agreed to 
carry on the fur trade together to the exclusion of all others." On the 
other hand, the North-West Company had denied the validity of the 
Hudson's Bay Company Charter, had taken advice from the leading 
counsel ofthe day upon it, had tried every lawful and unlawful means 
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to withdraw it · and then we see them, when the License of Trade 
was aranted ra~nina themselves under its protection, asserting what 
they 

0
harl before de1~ied, and proclaiming its validity as soon as they 

were admitted to share its profits. 
Reverting for a moment to the history. of the Earl of ~elkirk's 

settlement on the Reel River, we find that, m 1803, when his Lord
ship first visited Canada, the H.B. Company carried on a very 
limited trade, which was confined solely to Hudson's Bay and London." 
Between his Lordship and the North--West Company a feeling of 
rivalry eventually sprung up ; and the former, in order to check the 
trade of the latter, after the failure of his "tract scheme " in Canada, 
returned to England and obtained a deed from the H.B. Company of 
a very larcrs portion of land-7 4,000,000 acres-now known as the 
Red Rive; Settlement. It may be stated, in reference to the applica
tion for this title, that when Lord Selkirk applied for it to the Com
pany, they endeavoured to argue him out of his project, by showing 
him that they had no power to make such a grant. As, however, he 
proposed to take all responsibility, the deed was made, no considera
tion being required, it having simply been given and accepted as an 
experiment, the success of which was very uncertain. 

Without following, in detail, the events of the intervening years 
between this date and 1821,-although they have afforded material 
for many histories,-we will simply mass together the more prominent 
points. Lord Selkirk delegated his authority, under the deed, to one 
Miles Macdonell, who, in 1814, notified the several parties in charge 
of North-West Company posts, that they were to quit such "posts 
and premises" within six months after date. In endeavouring to 
enforce the pretensions set forth in this notice, the appointee of Lord 
Selkirk raised amongst the Indians, as well as amongst the members 
of the North--West Company, such a strong feeling of hostility 
againet the Hudson Bay Company, that, in 1815, Fort Douglass, in 
which Miles Macdonell was domiciled, was utterly destroyed and 
himself and secretary taken prisoners to Montreal by the North-West 
Company. The settlement established under Lord Selkirk's grant 
was broken up ; the colonists were dispersed; and articles of capitu
lation entered into by the H.B. Company and the Indians. These 
articles are remarkable, as being the first evidence of any right on the 
part of the H.B. Company to enter into the country; and also 
because, amon:st other restridions, they were bound to enter the river 
with only from three to four of their former trading boats, and from 
four to five men per boat as usual." Even this concession, being "for 
the purposes of trade," is in itself sufficient evidence that the mono
polists had not theretofore h('ld sovereign sway. In the autumn of 
the same year (1815), while Miles Macdonell was still in prison, Mr. 
Semple, Governor of H.B. Company, re-established a fort, which was 
almost immediately destroyed, after a struggle in which the Governor 
and twenty-two others lost their lives. The colonists were arrain 
disper.se•l, with the exception of those who joine•l the rival No~th
vVest Company. Intelligence of this loss of life having come under 
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the notice of the Imperial authorities, the Hudson Bay Company, 
fearing that their "charter" was in danger of being submitted to 
legal investigation, amalgamated with the Korth--Wl'.st Company, and 
thereby procured the "License of Trade" hereafter allude'l to. 
"From which period," says a writer in the North British Reniell', who 
llisplays intimate acquaintance with the subject, "dates the extraor
dinary claims made by the Hudson Day Company to an exclusive 
right to trade in, and tu absolute possession of, the territories which 
are unwatered by the rivers tlowing into the bay." 

As regards the extent of country traded in by the monopolists, 
the reviewer adds that, in 1 i .t~, when the first legislative inquiry 
instituteu into the Company's affairs took place, the witnesses prov6d 
that the Company's servants never went farther than a hundred 
miles into the interior. 

As the foregoing facts dispose of the principal claims advanced 
under the "monstrous grant," as it is termed, of the monarch 

"\Yho never said a foolish thing, 
And never did a wise one," 

we shall conclude this chapter with the words of a late writer, who 
has sometimes been regardeu as an rt<lvocate ,of the Hudson's Bay 
Company:-" This," he says, speaking of the grant, "has been styled 
an indefinite charter; we might call it one which, if not illegal, was 
null and void. · If the lands in question were under the Dominion of 
the English crown, the grant cannot be defended on constitutional 
grounds. The right of the Crown to alienate territory without the 
assent of the Parliament, is a right of which the existence is very 
questionable. There is no evidence, however, to support any claim 
on the part of the Crown to the lands of which, in 1670, it made so 
liberal a gift. Consequently, such a grant is as truly void as the don
ation of the X ew \Vorld, which the Pope awarded to the Portuguese. 
Moreover, Hudson's Bay and the surrounding territories were then (at 
the time of the grant), in the actual possession of another Ch1istian 
Prince." 

LICEI\SE OF TRADE. 

Of the numerous Canadian Companies that traded westward of 
Lake Superior to the Rocky :\fountains, and even on the Pacific slope, 
before and upwards of one hundred years after the giving of the 
Charter to the Hudson Bay Company, we need only mention the 
Nor'-West Company of Montreal, which requires some notice, as it 
was it which, rising superior to all others, and even the Hudson Bay 
Company, amalgamated with the latter, and procured, in 1821, the 
License of Trade. 

This license was on several occasions renewed ; but even in the 
transformation, as it was called, of 1863, the power of the Imperial 
Parliament to reserve the privilege of establishing "any colony or 
colonies, province or provinces, or for annexing any part of the afore-

6 
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said territories to any exi1>ting colony or colonies, etc.," is clearly 
asserted. At the same time the obligations incumbent upon the com
pany, in reference to their dealings with the savage, are as clearly de
fined. The paragraphs are as follows :-

"And. we do also hereby require that the said Governor and 
Company, and their successors, shall, as soon as the same can con
veniently be done, make and submit for our approval, such rules and 
regulations for the management and carrying on. said fur trade with 
the Indians, and the conduct of the persons employed by them there
in, as may appear to· us to be effectual for diminishing or preventing 
the sale or distribution of spirituous liquors to the Indians, and for 
promoting their moral and religious improvement. But we do hereby 
declare that nothing in this our grant contained shall be deemed or 
construed to authorize the said Governor and Company, or their suc
cessors, or any persons in their employ, to claim or exercise any trade 
with the Indians on the north-west coast of America, to the westward 
of the Stony Mountains, to the prejudice or exclusion of any of the 
subjects of any forei.~n states, who, under or by force of any conven
tion for the time being, between us and such foreign states respec
tively, may be entitled to, and shall be engaged in, the said trade : 
Provided, neverthless, and we do hereby Lleclare our pleasure to be 
that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construetl to prevent 
the establishment by us, our heirs or successors, within the territories 
aforesaid, or any of them, of any colony or colonies, province or pro
vinces, or for annexing any part of the aforesaid territories to any ex
isting colony or colonies, to us in right of our imperial crown l ,ei, 'llging, 
or for constituting any such form of civil government, as to us may 
seem meet, withjn any such colony or colonies, or provinces. 

"And we do hrn·lJy rese.rve to us, our heirs and successors, full 
power ami authority to revoke tlwse presents, or any part thereof, in 
so far as the same may embrace or extend to any of the territories 
aforesaid, which may her,.after be comprised within any colony or 
colonies, province or provincE's, as aforesaid. 

"It being, nevertheless, .hereby dt:clarc,] that no British subjects, 
other than and except the sa1d Governor and Comp:my, and their suc
cessors, an<l the per,;ons autlwrizt·rl to carry on exclusive trade by 
them, shall tradr. with the Indians during the pPriod of this our 
grant, within the limits aforesaid, or within that part thereof which 
shall not be comprised within any such coluny or province afore
said." 

Now, to enter upon any further discussion of the claims under 
r,ithur the Charter or the Licen,se, is not our intention. It having 
been shown that the Charter itself, remembering who at the time 
possessed the country,. we think that it disposes of itsdf; and when 
we have got nd ?f th1s ~ocument, Rigned by a '' Stuart, ignorant of 
geography, grantmg a t1tle to whatever territory is accessible from 
the Hudson's Bay, either by land or sea-in other words with the fee 
simple of the whole habitable globe;" we. pass to the 'License and 
find that the principal consideration on which it is held, is the "~noral 
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and religious improvement of the savage." On this point volumes 
could be written; and that they would be found interesting, may be 
gathered from the single fact that, so late as 1868, the Hudson's Bay 
Company officials entered the Indian territories with their barter
rum-strapped upon the backs of the voyageurs, and this, too, when 
the trappers and Indians were verging on a state of starvation. Of 
the proviso in the License regarding the prospective stipulation for 
the annexation of any part or parts to Canada, and the reason why it 
has not heretofore been acted upon by the Imperial Parliament, the 
discussion on Earl Granville's proposals, as reviewed in the following 
chapter, will afford ample information. 

Before closing this chapter, however, we would refer such readers 
as desire further pro0f on these points to two authorities-one for, 
and the other against, the Company, and both of 1869. The latter 
will be found in the North British Review, of March, entitled, "The 
Hudson Bay Company." The former, written by Mr. Forsyth, Q. C., 
appeared in two successive numbers of Good Words, and is especially 
noticeable, from the fact that it was about the only defence published 
in England on the side of the Company during the time of the "com
promise" discussions. · That he had a difficult task must be admitted, 
but having once undertaken it, he should have endeavoured not to 
make so many mis-statements, when he must have been supplied with 
the very latest informatiou. These, however, cannot be disposed of 
now; the more especially so as it is rather the great number of the 
errors, than their magnitude, which strikes the reader. This is at
tributable, no doubt, to the fact of Mr. Forsyth's realizing that, in 
spite of his able advocacy, it was impossible to make out a case for 
the Company. The next best thing, therefore, that could be done, 
was to secure the " extenuating circumstances," by enumerating every 
possible circumstance that could, by any means, be claime(l as in favor 
of the monopolists. In opposition to his view of the question, we 
turn to the other article named, and, as .a proof of its fairness, we may 
state that the upholders of the " compromise" quoted largely from it, 
in favor of the proposed arrangement. It shows how hard they 
were put to it for an authority <tt that time, when we find the writer, 
after glancing at the scheme proposed by Mr. Disraeli's' Administra
tion, viz.-that of a tax upon the land, than which the reservations 
are infinitely worse, observing-" It is improbable that Earl Granville 
will approve of, or Mr. Gladstone will sanction, any such arrangement." 
That Mr. Gladstone had modified his opinions on the Hudson's Bay 
question, was admitted by him in the House of Commons ; but as he 
gave no reason for the change, the public have assumed that his feel
ings were too thoroughly honest in 1857, or better perhaps, "too ro
mantically enthusiastic in the cause of right." Although he thinks 
he was "too hard" upon the monopolists when he submitted that 
notable amendment which proposed to open for civilisation those im
mense tracts of prairie land, and to leave in the hands of the fur 
traders the fur trapping regions, the people in this country do not 
agree with him. Even his staunchest admirer will hardly concede that 
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the soil of America can prove congenial to the worst species of absentee 
landlordism-that which is carried on by a joint stock company whose 
only ambition is gain. That this is the temper-the intention of the 
"renewed monopoly," none will dispute, having once read the debates 
which the "proposals" of Earl Granville originated in the Hudson 
Bay, Company's House in England. From them it may easily be as
sumed, that though the revived company cannot, as hereto~ore, ass~rt 
and retain its position solely through the false representatiOns of Its 
members, it will, neverthelesR, still continue to exercise its injurious 
influence by bribery, and increase its profits by extortion. 

However, to refer to the opposing opinions of influential per
sonages and prominent writers is not our intention;-even if space 
would admit-no more than it is our desire to follow the " wondrous 
evidence of design" in the conduct of the Company, which, ever 
tending to its own aggrandizement, might be discussed under some 
such heading as the following : first, the singular diplomacy of the 
Company, which was always inimical to the welfare of British North 
America; secondly, their false representation and bribery, which are 
notorious ; thirdly, their iniquitous dealings with the ignorant and 
dependent savages; and lastly, the proofs of its tyranny and oppres
sion. The task would, however, be fruitless ; the acceptance of the 
proposals of Earl Granville by both parties disposes of the past, and 
makes it perhaps preferable to forget a great deal rather than revive 
it. More especially so, as we are to " become as brothers in the great 
work of colonization." _Nor is it to be supposed that any considerable 
portion of intending emigrants wonld be extremely anxious to follow 
the clark history which Thomas Simpson alludes to as follows :
"Viewing the service generally, I must candidly confess, judging 
from the actions of others, that its promises of happiness are hollow, 
whilst an awful fatality seems to overhang its retiring members-a 
punishment for the unprincipled and licentious lives they have led." 
We will not even revert to a "tithe of the grievances" which made 
the condition of settlers " deplorable and heartrending," well knowing 
that the reader, when he once realizes that a letter could not be sent 
to England without exc~ting the direst enmity of the Company, 
unless they had first read It and were satisfied with its contents · that 
letters comi~g to the settlers were opened by the Company ; and that 
all traffic With other places was forbidden, as contrary to " the funda
mental laws of Rupert's Land," will at once understand the effect of 
a power, which, claiming to be paramount over the third of a conti
nent, was exercisell without regard to loyalty, morality, and religion.'' 



CHAPTER II. 

THE COMPROMISE, 

Before referring to the pamphlet issued to the members of the 
Hudson Bay Company, and embracing the principal correspondence 
on the subject, from the year 1864 to 1869, with the final proposal of 
Earl Granville to the Company and to the Canadian delegates, it may 
be advisable to give a slight sketch of the action of Canada during 
the fifteen years of discussion. It is evident that any attempt to do 
so, with accuracy and impartiality, must necessarily fail. We are too 
near the events we are endeavouring to chronicle to mete out an 
equal measure of justice to every public man who has taken an 
active part in the conduct of this great question. It must be left for 
history, at its own time, to return an unimpeachable verdict. It will 
then be clearly seen who "have deserved well of their country" by 
contending for its best ip.terests; who have disgraced themselves, in 
the hour of duty, by "masterly inactivity," and who have deceitfully 
and maliciously betrayed the cause which, by every consideration of 
honour and patriotism, they were bound to subserve. Some material 
to aid in forming a judgment may nevertheless be found as we proceed. 

The closing letter of Messrs. Cartier and McDougall, our delegates, 
was, as one paper put it, "clearly lmanswerable ;" but as it was 
simply the la-St denial of the Company's claim, reference to the main 
body of it may be dispensed with. The additional matter, however, 
which was gleaned during the last six months that they were 
"spectators " of the proceedings, requires to be briefly noticed. 

"What it was worth to have the obstruction quietly removed," 
appears to have been the real question-the point on which they 
joined issue, after the failure of our repeated attempts to have the 
validity of the Charter itself tested. 

The following short extracts contain_ the substance, which many 
may not have waded through a voluminous correspondence to find :-

" The first attempt of the Impr-rial Government to estimate, and 
express in pounds sterling, the compensation which it would be 
reasonable to offer to the Company, was made by the Duke of New
castle in 1864. The greatest sum which, after "very grave considera
tion," his Grace felt himself able to propose for the surrender of the 
country west of Lake Winnipeg was £250,000. But the payment 
was subject to the following conditions :-

" 1. £150,000 was to be derived from the sale of lands by the 
Government within the territory. The payment was to be made a~ 
the rate of 1s. per acre sold, but to be entirely dependent on the 
Government receipts. 

"2. Payments were to cease whenever they reached £150,0QO; 
and absolutely, at the end of fifty years. 
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" The Company was to L~ paid one-fourth of the sum received by 
Government for export duty on gold or for mining li_cences or leases 
for gold-mining in the territory for fifty years, or until the aggregate 
amounted to £100,000. · 

"4. The payment of any part of the £250,?00 ;vas conti:Ifgent ~n 
the ability of the Company to place Her MaJesty s Government m 
possession of an "indisputable title" to the territory ceded by them 
as against the claims of Canada. 

•' The last condition was objected to by the Company on the 
ground that they could only give such title as they had, which they 
contended" must be taken for better or worse." The Duke of New
castle renew.ed his offer, n;wdifying the last condition into a stipula
tion that, in case it should be found advisable, the territory eastward 
of a line passing through Lake Winnipeg and Lake of the Woods, 
might be ceded or annexed to Canada, in which case nothing would 
be payable to the Company in respect of that territory. 

After reviewing the proposed conditions, regarding the manner 
{)f holding and the time of sale, the delegates continue :-

"But in order to arrive at some result that can be expressed in 
figures, let us assume that the sum ascertained by the Duke of New
castle to be sufficient "compensation" would, under his proposition, 
have been paid within 50 years, and at an average rate per annum. 
We thus give the Company the benefit of all the doubt~ in the case, 
and reduce the question to a simple problem in arithmetic : What is 
the present value of an annuity of £5,000 for fifty years 7 

"That value, we submit, is the highest amo1mt in cash which can 
be claimed as an equivalent for the offer made to the Company in 
1864, by his Grace the Duke of Newcastle. 

"The next offer of the Imperial Government which mentions a 
specific sum, is that made by his Grace the Duke of Buckingham and 
Chanclos, on the 1st of December last. It differs from the previous 
offer in several important particulars: 

"1. It embraces the whole ofthe territory claimed by the Company. 
"_2. It proposes to allow ,the Company to retain their " posts" and 

certam allotments of land in their vicinity, with a small reservation in 
each township as it is surveyed. 

" 3. It proposes to allow the Company one-quarter of the receipts 
from land (free grants being treated as sales at one shilling per acre) 
one-quarter of t?e sum receiv~d by Government as an export duty 
for gold and stlver, or for hcenses for mining for gold or silver. 

"4. It limits the amount to be received under these heads con
jointly, at £1,000,000 sterling . 

. '.'The other stip~ations are unimportant for the purpose of ascer-. 
tammg the cash eqmvalent of the proposition." 

~ow, by. again. resorting to the annuity tables, we have the fol
lowmg questwn, vtz. : What is the present value of an annuity of 
£3,57~ per annum for 280 years 7 The Government mining receipts 
are om1tted from the last term for two reasons : lst, Because it has 
not been shown that there are mines in the Territory that would pay 
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· working. 2nd, Because Canada is tending strongly to a "free min
. ing policy." 

The third proposition from the Imperial Government which bears 
on compensation was submitted by Mr. Cardwell, and is allud·ed to as 
follows, the conclusion of the letter being added : 

" The basis of the calculation which seems to have been made, or 
. agreed upon, is very simple. The old Hudson Bay Company had 
recently sold all the rights and property of the Company, of every 
description, for the sum of £1,500,000. An inventory, agreed to by 
both sellers and purchasers, set down the assets, exclusive of "Terri
torial rights," as follows-

1-The assets (exclusive of Kos. 2 and 3) of the Hud
son's Bay Company, recently and specially valued 
by competent valuers, at ...................... £1,023,569 

2-The 'landed territory' (not valued) ........... . 
3-A cash balance of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370,000 

£1,393,569 
"On the face of their own statement, £1,500,000, less the. above 
sum, or £106,431, was the amount ·which the new purchasers actu
ally paid for the 'Landed Territory.' Under the agreement of 1865, 
this seems to be the highest sum which Mr. Cardwell and the repre
sentatives of the Canadian Government, thought could, in any event, 
be demanded by the Company, as indemnity or compensation for the 
surrender of the rights they ' would be able to establish.' 

" vV e have thus attempted to convert into their equivalents in cash 
the two offers made to the Company since 1857 by the Imperial 
Government, and to ascertain the amount of the indemnity contem
plated by Mr. Cardwell and the Canadian delegates in the arrange
ments of 1865. To arrive at any result, we have had to assume fig
ures which, according to our experience, the facts of a new country 
Will be more likely to reduce than to increase. vV e have also omitted 
conditions either implied or expressed in the proposals of 1864 and 
1868, which we believe would have imposed considerable expense 
upon the Company. 

"There is another mode of estimating the amount to be paid, on 
the principle of compensating for actnal loss only, which remains to 
be considered. 

" The stock of the Company has for sometime been quoted at an 
average of 13}. The capital is nominally £2,000,000, and the shares 
£20-the value of the stock, therefore, in cash, assuming that the 
whole of it could be sold at the market rate, is £1,350,000, or £43,-
569 less than the value, according to their own estimate, in 1863, of 
the Company's assets, exclusive of the ' landed territory.' The money 
obtained from the public for shares, beyond the £1,500,000 paid to 
the old shareholders, will no doubt be amply sufficient to make good 
any deficiency in the valuation of 1863. 

" From a consideration of these data we submit, that, if the 
.validity of the Charter is not now to be questioned ; if the territorial 
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extent of the country affected by it is not to be defined; if the claim 
of Canada to include within her boundaries a large portion, if not the • 
whole, of the country occupied by the French at the time_ of th_e 
session in 1763, is not to be investigated and finally determmed-If 
the admitted incapacity and the notorious neglect of the Compa~lJ to 
perform" the duties of government (which were part of the considera
tion for the rights conceded by the Charter), are not to be taken as 
sufficient on public grounds to justify cancellation and re-entry by the 
Crown-then the very highest indemnity which ought to be paid, in 
cash, for a surrender of the territorial claims of the Company, with the 
reservations and other privileges offered by His Grace the Duke of 
Buckingham and Chandos, is the sum indicated by the foregoing com
putations. 

" \Ve must, in conclusion, express to Earl Granville our strong 
conviction that no money offer, which. either the Imperial or the Cana
<lian Government would deem reasonable, will be accepted by the 
Company, and that, to delay the organization of Constitutional 
Government in the North-West Territory until the Hudson's Bay 
Company consent to reasonable terms of surrender, is to hinder the 
success of Confederation in British America and to imperil the in
terests 1md authority of the British Crown in the territories now 
occupied by the Company. 

" vVe therefore respectfully submit for Earl Granville's considera
tion, whether it is not expedient that the Address of the Canadian 
Parliament be at c-nce acted upon, under the authority of the Imperial 
Act of 1867. 

"But, if his Lordship should see any sufficient legal or other ob
jection to that course, then we ask, on behalf of the Dominion Govern
ment, for the immediate transfer to that Government, of the 'North
\Vest Territory,' or all that part of British North America, from 
Carmela on the east, to British Columbia, Alaska, and the Arctic 
Ocean en the west and north, not heretofore validly granted to, and 
now held by, 'The Government and Company of Adventurers of Eng
land trading into Hudson's B;cy,' by virtue of a Charter of King 
Charles II., issued about the year 1670. 

"\Ve have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servants, 

Sir FREDERICK RoGERS, Burt., etc., 
Colonial Office." 

GEO. ET. CARTIER. 
IVM. MAcDOUGALL. 

, A. co~y of this fin~l letter, on the part of our delegates to the 
Colomal Secretary, havmg been transmitted to Sir Stafford N orthcote 
it rece~ved fr?m him ~ r~ply qui~e characteristic of the monopolists: 
Th~re 1s nothmg new Ill 1t; nothmg that we have not had before in 
vanous forms, and therefore we may the more quickly dispose of it. 
. In answer_ to that part of the lettn which refers to a " proper ad
JUstment of drfficultieR," he said :-
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"But as Earl Granville, who has had personal communication with 
the delegates, is of opinion that their letter, taken in connection with 
previous correspondence, leaves little present hope of bringing matters 
to a settlement by way of compensation, the committee are forced to 
adopt the conclv.sion that it is intended as a virtual refusal on the part 
of the delegates to entertain the question in a serious spirit." 

Ag,ain, after speaking, in a patronizing strain, as to the difficulties 
we should encounter in endeavouring to govern the Territory, and 
kindly doubting whether we could accomplish the task successfully, 
he closes the paragraph with these stereotyped sentences:-

" Should, however, Her 1.fajesty's Government decide on this 
measure, the Committee will do all in their power to arrive at a goocl 
understanding with the Dominion Government as to the details of the 
arrangements which should be made in the two portions of the now 
united territory, and to facilitate the establishment of a strong 
administrative system in both." 

Then, near the conclusion, he adds what we have never seen 
omitted in a letter from the Governor of the monopoly, though there 
may be a slight variation of the phraseology, the following :-

" Of course," he says, "if Her Majesty's Government should be 
of opinion that the great objects in view could be equally well 
attained by the exercise of the powers actually possessed by, or 
which might be granted to, the Company, and should consider that it 
would be preferable to adopt this method of government rather than 
to erect the Territory into a Crown Colony, the Comm:ttee would at 
once fall in with such a suggestion, and would request Earl Granville 
to state to them what establishment would, in the opinion of Her 
:Jiajesty's Gonrnment, be sufficient to meet the necessities of the case. 

"It can hardly be necessary for me to add that, in the event of 
such an arrangement being made, the Company would rely on the 
cordial co-operation of the Government in submitting any needed 
measure to Parliament, and in protecting the Settlement from any 
trespass or interference on the part of Canada." 

So much for Sir Stafford N orthcote, whom we will take, as the 
Duke of Newcastle ad vised us to take the title, "for better for 
worse," and pass on to the " only compromis@ that would be attempted 
by the present Government." Our delegates were given to understand 
that, should this proposal fail to find acceptance at the hands of 
either party, it would be necessary to refer the question to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 

The following were the terms proposed by the Colonial Secre
tary:-

" l. Tha Hudson's Bay Company to surrender to Her Majesty, 
all the rights of government, property, &c., in Rupert's Land, which 
are specified in 31 and 32 Viet., c. 105, sec. 4; and also all similar 
rights in any other part of British North America, not comprised in 
Rupert's Land, Canada, or British America. 

"2. Canada is to pay to the Company £300,000 when Rupert's 
Land is transferred to the Dominion of Canada. 
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"3. The Company may, within twei-:e moD;ths of. t~e surre~d~r, 
select a block of land adjojning each of 1ts statwns w1thm the hm1ts 
specified in article 1. . 

" 4. The size of the blocks is not to exceed acres m the 
Red River territory, nor 3,000 acres beyond that territory, and the 
aO'O'reO'ate ~tent of the blocks is not to exceed 50,000 acres. 
bb "5. So far as the configuration of the country admits, the blocks 

are to be in the shape of parallelograms, of which the length is not 
more than double the breadth. 

"6. The Hudson's Bay Company may, for fifty years after the 
surrender, claim in any township or district within the Fertile Belt, 
in which land is set out for settlement, grants of land not exceeding 
one-twentieth part of the land so set out. The blocks so granted to 
be determined by lot, and the Hudson's Bay Company to pay a rate
able share of the survey expenses, not exceeding --- an acre. 

"7. For the purpose of the present agreement, the Fertile Belt is 
to be bounded as follows: On the south by the United States 
boundary ; on the west by the Rocky Mountains, on the north by the 
northern branch of the Saskatchewan; on the east by Lake Winnipeg, 
the Lake oft he Woods, and the waters connecting them. 

" 8. All titles to lane~ up to the 8th March, 1869, conferred by the 
Company, are to be confirmed. 

" 9. The Company is to be at liberty to carry on its trade without 
hindrance, in its corporate capacity, and no exceptional tax is to be 
placed on the Company's land, trade, or servants, nor any import on 
goods introduced by them previous to the surrender. 

" 10. Canada is to take over the materials of the electric telegraph 
at cost price, such price including transport, but not including 
interest for money, and subject to a deduction for ascertained deterio-
ration. · 

" 11. The Company's claim to land under agreement of Messrs. 
Vankoughnet and Hopkins to be withdrawn. 

"12. The details of this arrangement, including the filling-up the 
blanks in articles 4 and 6, to be settled at once by mutual agreement." 

Such is the proposal which we were called upon peremptorily 
either to accept or reject as a" basis of further negotiation." We are 
told ~hat it caused the Company's shares to decline from 14§ to 
13t. 

"Why this should have been the case we cannot determine, unless 
that, year after year, they considered their claims on us enhanced in 
value, proportionately, to the amount of injury they entailed upon 
British North America. They must undoubtedly have had a process 
of calcul~tion of which we know nothing; for, first comparing the 
terms wtth those that were previously offered by other Colonial 
Secretaries, it must be admitted by all parties that the worst for us, 
and the best for them, c:::.me last. · 

Without attempting to compare it with former propositions it will 
be sufficient to note that the terms offered by the Duke of N ~wcastle 
to the Company were equal to granting them an annuity of £5000 for 
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ftfty years : in comparison with this, the Duke of Buckingham's was 
considered large; and yet the payments, which he stipulated the Com
pany should receive, were not to exceed in the aggregate £1,000,000. 
What Mr. Adderley proposed, our delegates were confident the Cana
dian Parliament would have accepted, so that the obstruction might 
be quietly removed. 

Now, for the moment forgetting Mr. Cardwell's proposal, which 
was still more in favor of the Dominion, we will see how Lord Gran
ville's ultimatum compared with these. Taking figures, we find that, 
in the Fertile Belt alone, there ar~ believed to b(,) 200,000,000 acres; 
it follows that the Company's share will be 10,000,000 acres. Now 
supposing--and it is not such an extravagant supposition, when we 
:remember how rapidly the Western States have been populated, that 
this immense tract is surveyed and partialiy settled before the expira
tion of the term, what does the monopolists' claim amount to, the 
land being sold at an average of $5 per acre 7 Just $50,000,000. 

The average price is too high, some may say; but what have we 
in substantiation 7 The price of farms-that is the pre-emption or 
squatter's rights in the settled portions are now disposed of-and this 
when there are neither roads nor commerce-for between $4 and $8 
per acre; and in Minnesota the price rangeR from $4 to $7 per acre. 
Moreover we have never as yet been led to suppose that the Hudson 
Bay Company are lacking in tactics equal to those which the Canada 
Company employed so successfully to the filling of their coffers. The 
Canada monopolists did not sell their land to the first settlers ; they 
waited till its value had become increased many fold by the arduous 
toil of those who were neither too well fed nor too comfortably clad; 
and can we, judging from the past of the Hudson Bay Company, 
imagine that they will be less exacting or less mercenary 7 

Then follows the second spe<::ialty,-the reservation around each 
()f their forts, of " thousands of acres" which will, of course, in the 
very nature of things, become the sites of future towns and cities, and 
therefore externally valuable. Besides this, their fur trade is not to be 
interfered with, and lastly, we pay them £300,000 down, as it were, 
to bind the bargain ; for that is, after all, only a drop in the bucket. 
All these payments, rights, privileges and reservations we give them 
for that which cost them, according to their own computation, just 
£106,431. 

Now we find it as an ever recurring assertion on the part of the 
monopolists, that all they desired was that the shareholders shall lose 
nothing by the transfer; that, in fact, they felt the justice of the 
Dominion's claims, and being also well aware of the necessity for the 
immediate establishment of a responsible Government, would place no 
obstacle in the way. Yet the Colonial Secretary, after having such 
assurances brought prominently to his notice by our delegates, was 
forced to tempt them with what are better terms than they themselves 
proposed to the Duke of Newcastle. 

Clearly, if Lord Granville believed that the Company was speak
ing the truth, when it asserted the desirability of Canada's getting 
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possession of the _North:West, c?upl~d with the assurance. of their 
willinrrness to assist us m so domg, It seems somewhat difficult to
imagi;e why he thought his final proposal wou_ld not be acceptable to 
them. From his perfect knowledge of the affairs of the Company, he 
was well aware that they would be enabled to follow the fur trade 
almost without competition for many years. He may, perhaps, have 
been crgnizant of the fact that "the number of the finer and more 
costly skins was increasing-even rapidly increasing, as the larger and 
more ferocious animals were killed off." He may also have heard that 
in the Fertile Belt the Company had lost caste to such an extent that 
even a show of respect was denied its officers ; that men laughed at 
the selfish formula of paying the three tributary "pepper-corns" to, 
the high official. He must have known that it was years since they 
had tested a claim by law, and that the Company was then simply 
tolerated as a species of tenant-at-will. It therefore appears extra
ordinary that his Lordship should have feared that the "proposal" 
would not be acceptable to them. As the last and greatest reason of 
all, the Colonial Secretary must have seen that the counter proposal to 
that of the Duke of Newcastle, made by the Hudson Bay Company 
themselves to the Imperial Government, only stipulated that in con
sideration of" right .and title, the sum of £1,000,000 should accrue to 
them within a certain period." T~is Sir Stafford N ortheote, in his 
speech on the "compromise" before the "board," admitted; alluding 
to the death of the Dulw in such a manner as to lead the reader to 
suppose that, had it not been that a new "i.\Iinister was taking office, the 
Imperial Government would have made the stipulation, accepted the 
Territory, and handed it over to Canada. Such having been the in
tention of the parties interested at that time, when we compare it with 
the last proposed and accepted compromise, we are compelled to agree 
with those who will neither accept the witticisms of his Lordship as 
reasoning, nor his arbitrament as just. 

~ow believing the intention of these provinces, in relation to the 
K orth-\Vest, to be a desire to build up a nation, in other words, make 
the llritish American Confederation lasting and secure, it may be a 
subject for enquiry whether we have made a sure advance towards the 
attainment of our object by accepting the compromise. \Vhen, how
ever, we find that no alternative was open, save that of "·or king our way 
cautwusly through the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, which 
would have taken some, it may be many, years, it appears there was 
no choice, in view of the necessity of immediate action, but to secure 
the Hudson's Bay Company in their "reservations and privileges," so 
far, at least, as could be clone at that time. M:r. McDougall asserted 
~hat the coo~pact would ~Pver be willingly assented to by the Domin
IOn, and whilst he was Tight as to the feelino- in Canada he (unfortun
ately for himself), appears to have forgotte~ that the r~sidents of the 
country itself might desire to be heard on the "transfer." As this 
alleged ove_rsight, however, _in not consulting them prior to sending 
the delegatwn to ~ngl~nd, _IS one of the "underlying grievances" that 
caused the Rebelhon, It Will be alluded to in the succeeding chapter. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE RED RIVER REBELLION-CAUSES. 

Having, in the last chapter, giveu a brief rcsunu~ of the discussion 
(Ill the transfer or compromise, we now proceed to lay. before the 
reader, as succinctly as possible, the more prominent features of what 
is known as the Red River Rebellion. In our endeavour to do this 
briefly, and at the same time minutely, we are met by the somewhat 
singular difficulty of a " profusion of authorities." To some, 110 

doubt, this may appear an advantage rather than otherwise; but, hav
ing examined the bulky literature the newspapers accumulated upon 
the subject during those eventful months, we are inclined to dissent 
from that opinion. Divested of exaggeration, the facts are few and 
simple enough. The Dominion Government, by the compromise, ef
fected under the auspices of Earl Granville, obtained the right to 
confederate with the other British American Provinces, those portions 
of British X orth America known as Rupert's Land and the North 
1N est Territories, or any of them. 

The deed of transfer had not 'been given by the Company, nor had 
we paid the purchase money; but, in the expectation that the bargain 
would be ratified at the appointed time, and in the absence of any 
popular demonstration by the people of the Red River against the 
union with Canada, the Canadian Government decided on sending out 
the Hon. William McDougall as Lieutenant Governor, with all "con
venient speed, to report and take the necessary measures for incor
porating it with the Dominion, and to ascertain the requirements of 
the country." In pursuance of this policy, the Lieutenant Governor 
was dispatched-himself "in haste to go," it is said-and attended 
by a numerous retinue, among whom were the proposed Councillors 
for Red River, and other gentlemen, military and civil. Thus accom
panied, and having stowed somewhere among the sixty waggons which 
carried him and "his fortunes," a "magnificent throne and para
phernalia of office," the Lieutenant Governor left St. Paul, Minnesota, 
and after a weary journey, on the ::lnd of X ovem 1 Jer crossed the boundary 
line between the United States and British Territory; reposed that 
night in a Hudson Bay fort, two miles from the boundary, and was 
next morning expelled from that part of the Queen's Dominions over 
which he was appointed to govern. At the elate of his expul:;ion, the 
country was under the control of the French half breeds, or Boi8 Bn11f, 
of whose temporary rule we shall therefore encleaYour to give a con
nected, though somewhat abbreviated account, from its inauguration 
to its extinction ; first, however, having disposed of .:\Ir. McDougall's 
claim upon our attention. 
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Proceeding, then, to separate the few grains of fact from th~ im
mense amount of fiction, we are first compelled to take some notice or 
the warnings which the Ottawa Cabinet received that the entrance of 
Mr. McDougall as Lieutenant Governor would be opposed. For, 
although at no time till Mr. McDougall had left St. Paul, en route for 
Fort Garrv, did the ill feeling become what may be termed a ''popular 
demonstr~tion," still there appears to have been sufficient intelligence 
brought under the notice of the Government to have caused it to adopt 
an explanatory, if not a conciliatory, tone. So far back as August, 
1869, private information of the most reliable character was laid be
fore Government that the Lieutenant Governor's authority would be 
disputed. Mr. Cyrille Graham is reported to have called their atten
tion to the existing "state of discontent;" and, from the correspond
ence of the American Consul then resident at Fort Garry, it may be 
,gathered that, as far back as September, a hostile feeling was evidenced 
sufficiently strong to have made the Government at Ottawa pause 
before determining to carry out a policy which, in fact, jeopardized 
the very existence of British institutions in that portion of Her 
Ilfajesty's dominions. As a member of the Cabinet, the late Minister 
of Public Works becomes responsible, along with his colleagues, that 
this information failed of its intended effect. The Government have 
made a plausible effort to lay the entire blame at the door of the ex
Governor. It is charged against him that he withheld from the Privy 
Council "the very alarming information communicated to him by 
Colonel Dennis" (Review, p. 9). On the 28th o£ August, the 
Colonel, then engaged in conducting the surveys, wrote that "the 
uneasy feeling" had become so marked, that he anticipated having to 
"cease operations and await further orders." If this a~cusation were 
well founded, no censure can be too severe for this culpable suppression 
of the truth. Unfortunately, however, the matter has now resolved 
itself into a question of veracity. Mr. McDougall, in his published 
defence which has recently appeared, distinctly denies the charge. He 
claims that, so far from urging the survey at all risks, he managed to 
reduce the tll'l'llf!J townships, which the Premier proposed to survey, 
to one ; that he urged the greatest caution in conducting the opera
tions; that he instructed Colonel Dennis to consult both Governor 
McTavish and the people of the country; that the danger apprehended 
was from the Indians, and that so far were the Government from 
being ignorant of the state of affairs, that he was authorized to take 
with him "350 breech-loading ritles, with 30,000 rounds of ammuni
tion." Finally, Mr. McDougall asserts that "when the letters of 
Colonel Dennis arrived," he "was absent from Ottawa on official 
<luty." (Eight Letters, &c., p. 39.) On the whole, we are inclined 
to think tha.t t~e onus of blame must be e~ually borne hy every mem
ber of the Cabmet; by J\rr. :McDougall, neither more nor less than by 
the others. It cannot now be doubted that the survey was a l!Tave 
mistake. In the minds of the ignorant inhabitants it was im~ledi
a~ely associatell ~it~1 the c?nfiscation of their property and a complete 
disregard of the1r nghts; It formed a plausible pretext for the insur-
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rection, if even we deny that it was the cause of it. The scheme was 
a gigantic blunder-would that we could call it the only one in this 
chapter of disasters. 

The appointment of :Mr. McDougall himself, was another. \Ve are 
not about to re-open the story of th~tt gentleman's "unusual proceed
ings" at Manitoulin. It may be, as he asserts, that his conduct has 
been misrlilpresented, and that instead of being solely answerable for 
those proceedings, he only shares the responsibility with the members 
of three successive administrations (Letters, p. 44), the fact will still 
remain, and it should have been an insuperable objection to his 
appointment, that whether rightly or wrongly, arbitrary and inequit
able dealings with the Indian tribes were attributed to him,and had made 
him parsonally distasteful, if not odious, to the nations of the North 
\Vest. The Indian does not easily forget; and we may well suppose 
that Mr. McDougall's " unusual," if not unjustifiable, acts did not fail 
to receive material addition, with darker colouring, before it reached 
the hunters between the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. The subject 
may, perhaps, haTe passed entirely from the honorable gentleman's 
mind, but it still rankled in theirs. \\' e can fancy his feelings, as he 
looked across the boundary at his rebellious subjects, and learned that 
one of the causes of his ludicrous situation at Pembina, dated back to 
the time when, as Crown Land Commissioner, he took an " unusual" 
course with the Inllians of Manitoulin Island. 

In tracing the honorable gentleman's course in the North \Vest, 
we find that he was o:q several occasions cautioned in a purely friendly 
spirit, to assume the virtue of reconciliation, " if he had it not;" but 
he treated such well-meant advice as "fancies to be laughed at." 
The spirit in which he acted may be easily conjectured when we find 
it reported, "that shortly after his arrival at Pembina, two French 
half-breeds waited on him, and presented him with a letter they were 
commissioned to carry to him. He took the letter, looked at it, said 
it was dirty ; read it, asked who it came from, tore it in pieces, and 
threw the fragments in the faces of the messengers ; turned on his heel 
and walked off." 

This may be what Mr. McDougall calls "conciliation;" it was 
nevertheless very injudicious, as one of those messengers commanded 
the Fort at Pembina. This is only one of many stories, all tending to 
prove that, by his cold and haughty bearing,he had become so obnoxious 
that it is questionable had he even obtained a welcome at Fort Garry, 
whether his reign would have been sutliciently long to have estab
lished the Government on a firm basis. In view of this grave question, 
perhaps it is better for the future of British North America, that Mr. 
McDougall has once more taken his seat in the Dominion Parliament, 
as the representative of North Lanark. 

Let us now turn from Mr. McDougall to the Government of which 
he was a member. To their reticent policy, the Canadian public may 
attribute,-in the first instance at least, the failure in the ::!'\ orth \Yest. 
It appears impossible to deny, that their c.ction was characterized by 
great want of consideration, even if they were not "wholly guided by 
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motives of temporary, political expediency." ·without reverting to 
any of the numerous grievances, this country Las suffered at the hands 
of the Hudson Bay Company, and in a certain measure, at the hands 
of the British Government from the tardiness of its action, we 
believe we may assume, that the people of these Provinces accepted 
the "compromise" with no particular_ feeline; of gratitude to any of 
the parties concerned. It was acqmesced m merely as a measure 
of expediency, wherein the disagreeable and costly part of the 
arrancrement were merged in the greatness of the brilliant future 
openi~g before them. On these grounds they tacitly assented to the 
nPcessity of the contract, and to the payment of the £300,000, not 
for one moment thinking that anything further in the way of a " dis
pute" could arise, or that a second drain would be made upon the 
public chest, in enforcing the agreement. ·with such feelings predom
inating, the people of the Dominion had no objection to have bonfires 
lighted, and champagne dinners given in honor of the delegates who 
had, in some way or other, terminated the tedious controversy ; never 
anticipating any objection from ,the half-breeds who had petitioned 
for it as far back as 1857. Matters being thus left in the hands of our 
government, their first mistake consisted in not plainly announcing 
and expounding their policy, unless, indeed, they had no scheme 
sufficiently well-defined to admit of enunciation. The people of these 
Provinces have so long enjoyed the blessings of representative govern
ment, that it appears never to have entered. their heads that their 
rulers had determined to adopt an irresponsible system in the North 
West. It may be that the Government were ashamed of the plan they 
had adopted; it would certainly appear so, when we remember the 
studied concealment and reserve with which they contrived to 
enshroud the whole subject. If, as has been frequently reported, the 
appointment of a non-elective Council was merely a temporary exp<:
client, the precursor of free institutions at no distant clay, they were, in 
duty, botmd to reassure the minds of those who were already mur
muring at the prospect of a government copied L'Xactly froin the 'gallin,c: 
rule from which they were just being emancipated. A frank and 
honest exposition of their pol~cy "IYould, perhaps, have sawLl the 
Dominion all the trouble, vexation and expense that followed. It is 
not at. all clear tha_t any such Council as tbe_ C<wernment attempted, 
and failed to establish, was necessary or even JUdicious ; that, however 
is besiLle the point at issue-the culpable reticence and reserve of th~ 
Cabinet, af~er ui~·ect in~ormati?n had been received of the prevailing 
and mcreasmg clrsatfectwn. 1hus stood matters : the Cabinet aware 
of the growing dissatisfaction, and the public irrnorant of it at the 
time when Mr. Howe's "journey of diRcol·ory" w~s about to b~ under
taken. Previous to that time, however, and about six weeks before 
Mr. McDongall's depart~re, numero_us criti?isms_ appeared in the press 
on the Government policy of sendmg a Canadian Council with the 
Lieut.-G Jvernur to legislate for the people of the Red River Settlement. 
To this version or perversion of their intentions, the Government did 
not take the trouble to give a direct denial, although as it turned out, 
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they either altered their. programme and decided to take only a 
minority of the proposed council from Canada, or such was their 
original intention. It was,announced that although hundreds applied 
for the situation only sufficient to form a minority in the council were 
to be accepted. Knowing the ease with which a denial of the charge 
could have been made by the government then, it seems lamentable in 
the extreme, that they did not condescend to give it, if only to silence 
the murmurs of opposition. It now appears certain, that the bitter 
controversy that then arose, unfortunately added fuel to the flame that 
had already been lighted in the N or'-West. That it did not originate 
the ill-feeling appears certain; but that it gave form and substanoe to 
it,-that it acted as a basis of the rebel Bill of Rights, appears certain. 

Nor could such a result have been un-anticipated by any one at all 
conversant with the history of those 15,000 settlers. It has been 
under a species of "family compact" government that they have lived 
for the last fifty years, and therefore their determination not to be 
'' bought like sheep," or " made Irishmen of," is nothing more than 
might have been looked for under the circumstances. Admitted, that 
they took an extreme view of the opposition charge against the Ottawa 
Cabinet, or perhaps more properly that they accepted what was written 
against the government without the usual and necessary allowance ; 
still the relative position of the parties is not altered; the submission 
of their intended policy to the half-breeds, and a plain and thorough 
explanation of it, were clearly incumbent upon the government. This, 
however, was not done till the evil effect of their reticence had become 
so marked, that when they proclaimed that a majority of the council 
should be residents of the settlement, it was simply laughed at by the 
half-breeds, who by this time appear to have thought that any such 
majority would consist of those who had contrived to make them
selves particularly obnoxious to them and their interests. The settlers 
appear to have expecterl that some SJ.lch conciliatory and explanatory 
measures would have been adopted. Being disappointed in this, they 
the more readily listened to American sympathizers, and to the more 
ambitious amongst themselves, who readily perceived the power placed 
in their hands by the ill-advised and contemptuous silence of Sir John 
.A. McDonald and his Cabinet. They at once availe(l themselves, 
therefore, of every means to instil the most seditious doctrines into the 
timorous and ignorant minds of the half-breeds : calling upon them to 
resist the encroachments of an enemy bent upon despoiling them of 
their homes, their heritage, and their freedom itRelf, or, as one of the 
clergy put it, of their "faith and farms together." In such a com
munity barely acquainted with civilization, but retaining a lively 
r,ecollection of a power whose history was to them little else than a 
record of avarice, rapine ~nd bloodshed, we cannot wonder when there 
was no truthful representation of Canada's intentions : first, at their 
easy yielding, and then at their firm determination to resist every 
atte~pt of their purchaser-as they termed Canada-to takeJ pos· 
·SeSSIOn. 

Nor thould we at this point forget, that though m<tny of the 
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grievances of which the half-breeds complaiRed, were imaginar,r; still, 
it must be adruitted that they have had some causes of c&mplamt, and 
those not so trivial as some have endeavored to mak~ out. . 

In the first place, we will allude to that feelmg wh_ICh we ~nd 
referred to in the London press, as follows :-"That the mf?rmatwn 
of the transfer or compromise having been effected, was the srgnal for 
disaffection and armed revolt." At the time such declarations were 
first made Canada uoes not appear to have given them adequate 
weight· f~r though it seems to have been lost sight of at the time, we 

' ' d . find afterwards that Louis Riel's most determined movement, unng 
which he ventured upon the arrest of the late Governor McTavish, was 
made on the ground that the half-breeds not being a party to the 
transfer, it was null and void, " and the territory held to be the pro
perty solely of its present inhabitants." That this view of th~ qu~
tion was first disseminated by the Hudson Bay Company's officrals In 

the country, there appears little uoubt, though it is not likely that, 
when sowing the "wind," they anticipated the "whirlwind." The 
half-breeus themselves at length appear to han realized the extreme 
character of the revolt, the point being decided against Riel by a large 
majority. They thus appear to have consented to pass over their 
personal feeling at not being consulted, prior to the transfer, in return 
for the practical benefits about to be obtained. 

In the second place, they accuse the government of having sent 
road-makers "under the cloak of charity," who swindled the settlers, 
and necessarily produced a certain amount of dissatisfaction. This, it 
is asserted, was another Hudson Bay Company operation; but never
theless, it produced an effect. Again, we have it "that the primary 
difficulties were rather of a persvnal than a political character, and 
that it was the personal odiousness and unpopularity of some of those 
who put themselves forward as the especial representatives and expo
nents of Canadian interests that sowed the seeds of the whole trouble. 
This feeling, we are told, was aggravated by the airs and insolence 
towards the half-breeds of a few Canadian snobs sent there by the 
Government on official business." 

In substantiation of this, we have one correspondent naming a 
Government official who should have known better, who, " after 
having received the hospitalities of many families in the Settlement, 
saw fit to ridicule in a public print, those who had entertained him
to speak and write disparagingly of the settlers as a body and the 
ladies in particular." Then again, we find that a Can;dian was 
horse-whipped in Fort Garry, for "ungentlemanly conduct;" and in 
fact when we know the class of persons who were sent up by the 
Government, and who assumed to be representatives of Canadian 
manners and morals, and who withal took upon themselvee to intimate 
that there. was not a man in the whole North West qualified to sit in 
the council of Mr. McDougall : we are not surprised that gentlemen of 
Fort Garry? and there ar~ such in every sem1e of the word, should 
have ~xpe:renc.ed something stronger than a distaste for things 
Canadmn, Judgmg from the articles,-exquisites though they thought 
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them~elves-that were sent up in the character of pioneers. Trifling 
as th1s latter objection to Canada may appear, in the older Provinces, 
where constant contact with the snob has made him rather a source of 
amusement than otherwise, it nevertheless appears to have caused an 
injurious impression, which "taken in connection with the blundering 
.of the Government, produced a deep feeling of hostility and resent
ment." In this way we find that public feeling was already aroused 
?efore Colonel Dennis' surveying operations commenced ; and though 
1t has been asserted by many of the half-breeds themselves, that his 
conduct on the whole was rather conciliatory than otherwise; still, it 
seems more than strange that, being so well aware of the increasing 
disaffection that he gave prominence to it in his communications to Mr. 
McDougall, he should order Mr. Webb to commence operations by 
running a base line through the very midst of the most bitter of tho 
French half-breeds. The consequence of this step was that Mr. 
'Vebb's men were stopped by a small party of half-breeds, headed by 
Louis Riel, who, on coming before the magistrate, refused not only to 
give any excuse, but any promise to allow. the survey to proceed. Mter 
some deliberation, it was decided to withdraw Mr. Webb from that 
district. It was, whilst celebrating this triumph over Colonel Dennis 
at Brousse's house, that the greater achievement--that of preventing 
at all hazards, the approaching of Governor McDougall-was resolved 
upon. 

Another oversight of "the Ottawa Gov:ernment was shown in the 
lllatter of the "Indian Claim." According to all precedent of the 
Imperial Parliament, and by express injunction in the Royal Procla
mation still in force, it was required that the Indi!'n lands should be 
purchased or acquired by treaty, before occupation. This, it app~ars, 
was thought unworthy of consideration-at any rate it was not acted 
upon ; for we find one tribe of Indians contesting the right of immi
grants to settle on the lands a short distance above Portage La Prairie, 
and another party notifying Mr. McDougall of their rights. Whilst on 
this point, no matter how we may disagree with Louis Riel and his 
party in other respects, we find that they systematically avoided 
~mlisting the fierce passions of the Indians in the strife, which though 
-only one of words,-with one lamentable exception-might not long 
have continued so, had the Indian been allowed free license. For 
this, however, so far as the reports go, we have wholly to thank the 
residents of the settlement, and more especially the half-breeds. In 
consequence of the Canadian Government' I! disregard of the injunction 
-contained in the Proclamation, the settlers who went in the fall were 
nothing but despoilers, though they themselves can hardly be expected 
to have known it. The Indian title ·to the great portion of the 
Territory (if not all, as some assert,) still remains perfect; and before 
the Government were justified in sending emigrants, or making sur
veys, this should have been disposed of. If necessity required that 
such steps should be taken before a treaty could be made, then a com
munication stating the fact was due to the savage, who, on such points, 
is as determined as his civilized brother. 
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Hitherto British rule in America has been distinguished by a 
scrupulous r~gard for the rights of the Indian. Whatever wrongs the 
native may have suffered a.t the hands of the Government and officers 
of the United State~, we have secured an enviable character in. this 
respect by au unvarying policy, equitable, considerate, and straight
forward. Our success has been attested by an .American Consul, who 
in an able report, directs the attention of his Government to ~he 
splendid results of our administration of Indian affairs. The Indian 
of the NorthWest is loyal to the Imperial Government, and would, 
with proper treatment, transfer his allegiance to the Dominion. Nor 
when we remember their antipathy to the "long knife," can we sup
pOie a more effectual reserve for years .to ~orne, e~ther to repel for~iga 
invaders, or to keep in check that notoriOus clique of sympathizers 
who look upon everything British as deserving nothing short of utter 
annihilation. Of course the " dark brother" may be an expensive 
part of the bargain, but that ought to have been considered in the 
~ompromise; for the Hudson Bay Company did not, and could not, 
extinguish the Indian claim, and therefore, Canada must meet it. 
Nor will this be such a trifling matter either, when we note the price 
of a similar claim in Minnesota, which was nearly $3,000,000. ·when 
we consider that the Indian of the North West is as intelligent as his 
southern neighbour, we must admit that he had a direct interest in 
not allowing :M:r. McDougall, through his agents, to act in an " unusual 
manner." 

To these causes of discontent were added, " misapprehensions" of 
the circumstances under which Canada sought to make it a part of the 
Dorninion." When we remember what a fine opportunity the Ottawa 
Cabinet, by their reticence, had given ~o the Opposition press, it can
not be wondered at that the insurgent party found sufficient arguments 
in the Reform papers, when somewhat distorted, to make out a very 
fair case. • 

The Government organs may now assert that their policy 1ras 
stated, and this cannot be denied ; but when was it stated 1 Not 
until the insurgents had organized to oppose what they understood to 
be the Government policy-a policy which the Government would 
not, or, at least, did not condescend to repudiate at the proper time. 

In looking back over the terrible mismanagement, this appears to 
have been the worst blunder of all; nor does it lessen it, in any de
gr~e, to kno~ t~at thi~ "_stran~e silence" _was not occasi0ned by there 
bemg anJ:thing ~ their mtentwns. savonng of a ''family compact," 
or _anythmg whwh must necessarily have been kept dark. Their 
policy _may not have been so advanced as that of the Imperial Govern
ment m 1792-they may not have wished to grant representative 
government at once, as Colonel Simcoe, tho first Lieutenant Governor 
of Upper Canada, propoRed when the population in this Province was 
less than that of the Red River Settlement at the present time and 
more sparsely settled. Still, any fair explanation of their int~nded 
procedure, had they chosen to make it, would have sufficed to ensure 
a firm support to the Council, serving avowedly as a preparative fox· 
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representative government. That such was then the intended po:ti.cy, 
there appears but little doubt; but how was the press of Canada, how 
were the people of Red River to divine that intention~ Even gra:::J.t
ing that all parties were fully aware of it-is the intention alone of 
the people at Ottawa a sufficient guarantee of fulfilment~ England 
does not conuuct her diplomacy in this way, and the residents at Red 
River, while still loyal to the Queen, and desiring connection with 
Canada, had a right to know more than the supposed intention of the 
Ottawa Cabinet, before submitting to its decrees. The evil, however, 
did not end here. One devious step leads to another. The ball had 
been started, and who was to stop it? Enquiry had been made, and 
who was to answer it 'I 

The Hon. J. Howe, Provincial Secretary, was travelling through 
the country in a semi-official character, but he would not say what the 
policy of the Dominion Government was to be. That was the Hon. 
1\Ir. McDougall's duty, and he (T\Ir. Howe) was not paid for conduct
ing the business of two departments. This being the situation of 
affairs, it does not appear at all extraordinary that the settlers should 
come to the conclusion that the Canadian Government, in plain lan
guage, desired possession, and would just send up Mr. McDougall, 
with " something in his pocket," to arrange matters, and stay, without 
as much as saying "by your leave." Such, it was asserted, was the 
sum and substance of the Canadian policy; and when lYe remember 
how the half breeds have been schooled of late years, not only by 
their suffering under the Hudson Bay Company, hut by the insinua
tions of designing Americans and ambitious residents, it becomes 
quite easy to understand that they were not at all satisfied with an. 
assumed intention, more especially so, as by acts of officials, acting 
under the Government, they were not led to judge favorably of the 
superior who was to come. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THB RED RIVER REBELLION-PROGRESS. 

Having thus endeavoured, in no spirit of hostility ~o the ?overn
ment, to indicate what appears to us to be its chief mlst'lkes m deal
ing with the people of the North-West, we may at once enter upon a 
narrative of the events in their order. It is to be regretted that we 
are not yet in a position to give a definitive Terdict regarding the mis
sion of Mr. Howe. The honourable gentleman's visit was undertaken 
with a Tiew of acquiring some knowledge of the wants and wis~es. ~f 
the public, " so that the busineSII in his office might be more JUdiCI
ously carried on." The purpose wa~ certainly a laudable one; but. 
how was it executed 1 It is obvious" that Mr. Howe," to use Mr. 
McDougall's words, "might very easily, under the circumstances, have 
paved the way for the entry of the Canadian Government;" did he 
endeavor to do so 7 1\r e are sorry to say, with all accessible evidence 
before us, that we cannot answer this important question in the affirm
ative. The honourable gentleman admits that even " the English 
part of the population were uneasy and dissatisfied, and were discus
sing the matter among themselves." What steps did he take to dis
abuse the minds of the people of their erroneous impressions? Instead 
of addressing the inhabitants, as such a boasted master of rh~toric 
might have done, he appears, according to his own statement, to have 
deliberately abstained from doing so. " He conversed," he tells us, 
"freely with all classes and orders of people:" and when his remarks 
are quoted against him, charaeterizes them as "absurd chaff," "wittic
'ism~,'' or "general observations." Surely, if ever there was an occa-
sion when a sworn adviser of the Crown should have given expression 
to nought but serious and carefully considered opinions, this was the 
one. That Mr. Howe was unequal to the grave emergency, we are 
compelled to believe, for we have it on his own admission. But a 
much graver charge remains behind. It is alleged, on the authority 
of SftVeral Winnipeg officials, that, so far from indulging in mere ill
timed badinage, the Secretary threw the entire weight of his influ
ence, and that of his Government, on the side of discontent and dis
affection. He is represented as saying that "he entirely approved of 
the course the half-breeds were taking, and if they held out, they 
would get all they wished. That Nova Scotia held out and succeeded 
on no better plea. * * * That he would do his best for t.he half
bre~s in Parliament, * * * and that the settlement wottld pros
per, if left to govern itself." These statements, if true, look very like 
treason to Queen and country, with a darker fringe of unfaithfulness 
to the sworn obligations of a Privy Councillor. There was only 
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needed, in addition, unsuspected treachery toward a colleague, and 
the picture is complete. We have it in the further report, that "Mr. 
Howe also told Mr. Bannatyne that Mr. McDougall was unpopular in 
Canada; and hinted at the probability that he would make himself so 
1/ allowed to govern Red River." The words in italics, if really em
ployed by Mr. Howe, were probably suggested by that gentleman'R 
recollections of Macbeth, where the worthy Thane, being asked by his 
s1ill worthier spouse, at what time Duncan was to leave the castle, re
plied, with a similar hint,-" To-morrow, as he purposes." Both in 
Scotland and intCanada, the words fell on no unwilling ears, and were 
followed in each case by murder and usurpation. 

As we have already stated, however, these reports involve too seri
ous an imputa.tion npon the Secretary to be aceepted without the 
strongest proof; at the same time, its very gravity is the best of all 
reasons for a most searehing investigation. That Mr. Howe was not 
incapable of prejudicing the people againt the in-coming Govemor, by 
means of inuendo, appears from his own version of words used by 
him at Fort Garry. On being asked by Mr. Blake "if he" (Mr. H.), 
"had counselled them not to resist, but to obtain their rights by con
stitutional means 1" he simply replied by making an observation which 
may have served as ",counsel" in the wrong direction,-" that if M1._ 
.A-fcDougall was a sensible man" (mark the insinuation) "'he would 
learn the views of the country, and govern himself accordingly." 
These, be it remembered, were the terms in which Mr. Howe chose to 
speak of a public officer of the Queen; the Government representative 
for whose appointment he was jointly responsible with his colleagues. 
Is it any wonder that the people, of whose discontent this model 
peace-maker was fully aware-and who were, in fact, on the eve of 
armed revolt-:--should interpret his words as actually meaning,-" You 
are quite right, gentlemen, go-a-head 1" 

Having thus accomplished nothing, unless it was mischief, by his 
mission to Fort Garry, what J.o we find next 1 Mr. Howe met Mr. 
McDougall "on the plains;" did he give the latter the slightest infor
mation regarding the actual state of affairs, or offer him any advice re
garding the course he ought to adopt on assuming the reins of govern
ment~ Mr. McDougall was surely entitled to this much as a matter 
of courtesy, leaving the question of duty entirely out of view. For
sooth, Mr. Howe could not think of " keeping the Governor and 
family in the cold" to inform him of the "dangerous state of a:B;a.irs," 
though it appears there was cousiJ.erable time occupied by the. Secre
tary in proving that the soil was " excellent," and the climate " ex
ecrable." Nor could he, it seems, prevail upon himself to part with 
his friend and ex-colleague, even though the storm was blowing in the 
face of the Governor's party, till he had indulged them with a story 
about "floating across a river through the ice." There was, however, 
another and shorter story about some iced-champagne, the slightest 
allusion to which would have been of much greater importance to Mr. 
McDougall at the time; that Mr. Howe did not think fit to communi- . 
cate. Mr. Howe does not appear to have alluded to tbe disaffection, 
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either facetiously or otherwise, though he could have give~ ~nvaluabla 
information which as Mr. McDougall says, he would '·w1llmgly have 
turned back to rec~ive." That Mr. Howe failed to do this, we have 
his own admission with an excuse so trivial, that it does not deserve 
a moment's consid~ration in view of the impending calamity, which, 
from first to last, he appears to have treated as a fit theme for jeeting. 

So much, then, for Mr. Howe's share in this history of blunders. 
Visiting the territory ostensibly as the avant courier of the new 
government, he systematically. abstained . from p~·eparing t~e way 
for it. Advised of the m1sapprehenswns wh1ch prevailed, he 
made no effort to remove them. Aware of the disaffection which 
had already, on the 4th of October, proved an obstacle to. the survey, 
he deliberately concealed from the Governor the alarnung state oi 
affairs. The Secretary admits that he did nothing ; his enemies 
allege that he did mischief. An old saw tells us-" it is better to do 
nothing than to do mischief;" but there was a third course-the best 
of all-which Canada had a right to expect at the hands of Mr. 
Ho"IVe-to do his duty. That most assuredly he did not do; and the 
consequence was, that the country broke out into open rebellion 
almost immediately after he had left it. 

Another feature in the insurrection was the ... attitude of the H. B. 
Company "and its oJficials. It would have been perhaps too much to 
expect any cordial assistanc~ from them. Men do not like to surren
der power; aml never look with favouring eyes upon those who 
supplant them. The utmost that could be asked of the out-going 
·regime was, that it should place no obstacle in the way of a peaceable 
transfer; and as far as possible ensure it, by iirmlr maintaining law 
and order until it had taken place. Governor McTavish and his 
associates have been charged with instigating tho revolt. This may 
or may not be true ; one thing, however, scams clear-that they 
made no vigorous effort to discourage or check it. They evidently 
disliked the Canadian GoYernor, and perhaps the Canadian Govern
ment ; ·and the best that can l>t• said of them is, that they let things 
take their course, utterly heedle~s of result~. They said " no" so 
gently, that the half-breeds construed it a8 " J'l'S." K ow it must be 
admitted that this undignified neutrality may have been partly caused 
by the gratuitously insulting manner in which the Company's officel'3 
were trea~ed dming the negotiations. We cannot help thinking that 
the appomtment of 1\Ir. McDougall was an unfortunate one. He 
was the most active member of the delegation to Enaland and 
unquestionably deserves credit for the earneet zeal with"' whi;h he 
pressed the claims of Canada. At the same time, the bitter attacks 
he appears to have ma~e upo~ the Company and its agents would 
have sufficed to make lum their personal enemy-even if they had 
not been galled by the premature exultatiam with which he boasted 
that. he was to be the first Lieut.-Go·vernor. Moreover, after the 
appom~ment. had been made, Mr. McDougall treated Governor 
McTavlSh w1th coldness until he found himself expelled the terri
tory, and hoped to re-enter it by the aid of the man he had despised. 
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~hat there was no love lost between the two potentates is evident 
from the report of Mr. Bannatyne, that, "when in the Council of 
Assiniboia, he heaJ:d the Governor of the Company swear henvily at 
Mr. McDougall" after reading a letter from him urging the issue of a 
" law and order" proclamation. The indifference and quasi hostility 
of the Hudson B:l-y Company th"s resulted, in great measure, from a 
-pure feeling of personal enmity. Be that as it may, this " masterly 
mactivity" of theirs has cost the Dominion over $1,800,000, besides 
that portion of the expense which devolves upon the Imperial 
Government. It appears, therefore, that something like the hardened 
impudence of conscious guilt must have prompted the Company to 
demand pecuniary compensation for damage done and goods appro
priated by the insurgents, as well as interest at 5 per cent. on the 
£300,000 from December 1st, 1869, to the date of actual payment. 

The arguments of the delega~es when in London, conclusively 
prove that the Hudson Bay Company had- virtually no right or title 
to the soil. They had simply a "claim," or more properly an 
"'interest," which interest the Canadian Government were willing to 
purchase for £300,000, in addition to the lancl reservations-clearly 
on the understanding that the Company were to ensure our peaceable 
possession of their claim or interest. Now they were either in posses
sion, or they were not. If the former, the transference was a direc.t 
necessity to their fulfilment of the contract ; if the latter, then their 
acceptance of the £300,000 was illegal, ancl their title to the reserva
tions lapsed to the people of the North "\Vest Tenitories. X or does 
this view of the case appear to have escaped the notice of Sir Stafford 
Northcote, Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, who, in apparent 
trepidation,-the danger of a collision being imminent-wrote to Earl 
Granville, that, "it is most undesirable to leave matters in their 
present undefined position,"-which undefined position he almost i=e
diately defines as follow'! :-·'That the c(}mmittee cannot recognize, in 
the circumstances which have occurred, any reason for the Dominion 
Government delaying the performance of the engagement * * * 
and causing the stipulated price of the land to he handed over to the 
Company," and thereby he might have added relieve them from the 
responsibility. But to this view, Earl Granville demuned, stuting in 
substance that the Canadian Government urge a temporary delay in 
proceeding with the transfer, from a conviction of the present situation, 
and not from any desire to repudiate or postpone the performance of 
any of their engagements ; adding, "that it would be impolitic to put 
an end to the only existing authority in the country, and compel 
Canada to assert its title by force;" he also believing, "that a short 
delay in the completion of the contrac, tho wever in itself inconvenient 
may be more than compensated by ensuring that the surrender is 
finally effected with full consent and agreement of buth parties 
interested." 

From what has been already stateJ, the reader will observe that, 
even during the initiation of the movement, elements of disorder were 
at work, eminently unfavourable to what the malcontents termed 
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"Canadian domination." Even amongst the better class of the half
breeds of both sections, there was a feeling of jealousy at being passed 
over to "played-out Canadian politicians" as they werQ pleased . ro 
characterize the members of the Privy Council. The Company's 
officials who could have removed any false impression, held grandly 
aloof until it was too late, preserving that contagious ailence which 
unaccountably seized the Ron. Prov. Secretary also, as soon as he 
had crossed the boundary. Such being the relative situation of the 
parties at the commencement of the emeute, we shall find little 
difficulty in tracing briefly its rise and progress ; for although contem
porary reports were somewhat confused and conflicting, the main facts 
of the case may be readily gleaned. To many, a sketch of the insur
rection may seem trite and uninteresting, still, a history of those event
ful months is necessary for our purpose, and we believe, will be accept
able to those who have not yet seen it in a collected form. 

" Ever since the commencement of the last negotiations for the 
transfer of the Territory to the Dominion of Canada;" we a.re told, 
"a few individuals disloyal to the Queen, and claiming relationship 
south of the boundary, had been exceedingly busy in their efforts to 
create a spirit of opposition to the proposed transfer among the people." 
\Vith the English-speaking part of the population, these persons appear 
to have been generally unsuccessful. To the comparatively favorable 
reception their arguments met with from the French half-breeds, we 
were in a great measure indebted fur the incipient rebellion at Red 
River. To the latter, the arguments of the sympathizers appealed 
more forcibly. They were told that, by the entrance of the immi
grants, the free and roving life to wl1ich they have become passionately 
attached, would at first be restricted, and eventually stopped. The 
English-speaking people, on the other hand, were less moved by such 
a prospect, as they had of late years been turning their attention to 
farming in preference to the chase; still, we find that they, from 
jealomsy at being passed over in forming the Council, " were only 
desirous of preserving the tranquillity of the colony, and destitute of 
any enthusiasm in the mat,ter." :-luch l1eing the prevailing tone, we 
find that "throughout tbe autumn, reports were in circulation of move
ments among the French half-breeds, aml Sunday public meetings 
were held by that section of the people, which ended apparently in no 
practical purpose." Still, the ball was kept rolling; week by week 
the malcontents became less reserved ; and the interest taken by the 
people more marked." The loyal portion of the community, though 
they well knew that such meetings were being held, seem to have been 
totally unable to counteract their influence, and contented themselves 
with preparing quietly for whatever emergency might arise, so soon as 
l£I:· McDol!gall, who was shortly expected, should enter the Territory. 
Pr~or to th1_s event? however, the insurgents represented themselves as 
bemg consti~~ted m~o a corporate body, called the "Republic of the 
Half-breeds, of which John Brousse was President, and I .. ouis Riel, 
Secretarf. On the, 2ls~ of <?ctober, thef took possession of the high
way at St. Nor bert s, mne miles south of Fort Uarry, and subjected all 
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outgoers and incomers to a rigid search. On the 25th of October, a 
meeting of the Governor and Council of Assiniboine was convened, at 
which these people attended ; but all the attempts of the Council to 
liissuade them ,from their course were unavailing. They defiantly 
asserted that they would not berome "the colony of a colony." 
"Further attempts to move the half-breeds from their resolution, were 
persevered in through the agency of the members of the Council 
belonging to their own class, but still without effect. The Roman 
Catholic priesthood as a body, refused to interfere; but the parish 
priest of St. Norbert's openly countenanced the insurgents.'' 

On the 2nli of November, Mr. McDougall crossed ths boundary 
into the British Possessions, and next morning was forced to return 
to United States Territory. From this date up to the 16th, there 
appears to have been a great amount of talking and writing, without 
much action, on the part of the people of the Settlement. In fact, 
they appear to have been as much astonished at their own temerity 
as the rest of the world. At the latter date, however, they once 
more commenced operations by holding another meeting; at which 
there appears to have been a certain desire manifested for an amicable 
adjustment of the difficulties, not only regarding the grievances of the 
half-breeds, but also as to the course they should pursue touching the 
expelled Governor. The delegates, who had written instructions 
from the inhabitants of their respective parishes, attended in force. 
The names of those acting were as follows :-French side: Frangois 
Dauphinie, Pierre Poitras, Patrice Breland, Pierre Laviellier, William 
O'Donohue, Andre Bucheman, Pierre Paranteau, senr.·, Louis LaCerte, 
Baptiste Touron, Charles Nolan, Jean Baptiste Perrault, John 
Brousse, President ; Louis Riel, Secretary. English side : Henry 
McKenney, H. F. O'Lone, James Ross, Mauriae Lowman, Dr. Bird, 
Donald Gunn, Thomas Bunn, Henry Prince (Chief of Saulteaux 
Indians), Robert Tait, John William Tait, George Bunn, John 
Garrioch. 

A discussion took place as to the propriety of keeping Mr. 
McDougall out and of resorting to arms. It was carried on for 
several hours; when, not having decided on any course, the meeting 
adjourned till the next day. In the mean time, Governor McTavish's 
proclamation, calling upon the disaffected to lay down their arms and 
submit to the Queen's authority, appeared; and at the meeting on the 
17th it was, after some opposition, permitted to be read, when after a 
very short discussion, the Council again adjourned till the 22nd, no 
course having yet been decided upon. At the third meeting the 
question arose as to Mr. McDougall being allowed to enter the Terri
tory. The proposition advanced by the English section was, that he 
should be allowed to enter, on condition that he would not assume the 
governorship " until the rights of the people were respected and 
granted." To this the Louis Riel party demurred, and waxing warm, 
" declared as a body that Mr. McDougall should not enter the Settle
ment unless over their dead bodies.'' Mter which outburet of 
passion, we are told the meeting adjourned till the next day. Before 
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the hour of assembling, however, news was brought that the French, 
having seen that "war" could not be conducted without "munitions," 
had seized the cash and books ·of the Government of Assimboia, .and 
had taken forcible possession of the Fort. This intelligence, as may 
be expected, rather disconcerted the English delegates, who, however, 
at length decided "to go and see what the new aspect of affairs 
meant." At this, the meeting of the 23rd, on the strength of the 
seizure, it may be presumed, the question ~s to Mr. McDougall's 
entrance was laid aside, and "the advantages and disadvantages of 
confederation -\vith Canada" came up for discussion. Now, at this 
stage of the revolutionary proceedings, it may be well to note that 
the great majority were satisfied that their best and only course was to 
go into the Dominion with the rig4ts of British subjects, and the 
tariff and other regulations of Canada modified to meet the peculiar 
circumstances of their case." Then arose the question-what form of 
government should be established until arrangements were com
pleted~ Here the great difficulty appears to have occurred ; for, on the 
French announcing their intention of forming a " Provisional 
Govemment " to upset the Hudson Bay Company's rule, the English 
made s::>me strong protests, and the meeting broke up in confusion, 
after making an arrangement to meet again on the lst of December. 
Before the time arrived, however, it appeared that a serious disturb
ance was apprehended from false rumours of a counter revolution 
circulated hy designin;; persons ; and, for the :iake of humanity and 
peace, an effort was made to unite the two parties. Accordingly it 
was agreed that the rule of the Hudson Bay Company be permitted 
to continue as usual, until the Queen's Proclamation had been issued; 
further, that, in the meantime, an "Executive Committee" should be 
fon)led of representatives from all parts of the Settlement, whose 
duty it should be to treat with Canada for the rights claimed by the 
people. This proposition, though at first agreed to by the FrenC"h, 
was at last rejccte<l in favour of the pet idea of a " Provisional 
Government," which had at least the virtue of a comparatively hicrh 
sounding title. 0 



CHAPTER Y. 

THE REID RIVER REllELLION-SUPPRESSIOlt. 

On the 1st of December, Mr. McDougall decided to assume the 
offensive. Accordingly, on that day he issued a proclamation anncmnc
ing the transfer of Rupert's Land and his own appointment of Lieu
tenant-Governor ; and, at the same time, gave to Colonel Dennis a 
commission " empowering him to attack, arrest, disarm, and disperse 
armed men disturbing the public peace ; and to assault, fire upon, or 
break into houses in which these armed men were to be found." Be
fore inquiring into the motive or justification of these acts, it seems as 
well to note in the first place their immediate effect in the settlement. 
At no period, since the outbreak, do the people appear to have been 
more favorably inclined to submit to the Queen's authority through 
her representative. The great bulk of the settlers were dissatisfied 
with the uncertainty that pP-rvaded every relation of life ; and minor 
jealousies and rivalries ware beginning to manifest themselves amongst 
the staunchest supporters of the Provisional Government; still thrmgh 
these circumstances were concurring to heal the breach, it must not be 
forgotten that the opposing influences were yet at work, and that, by 
thorough organization, they had so far succeeded in frustrating every 
attempt of tha unorganized majority to proclaim their intentions. As 
an instance of the better feeling which prevailed, we find that at the 
meeting on the 1st of December-the one which so speedily broke up 
on the report of Mr. McDougall's Proclamation-the English half~ 
breeds refused to accept the Provisional Government, and were waiting 
patiently in the anticipation that the French would quarrel amongst 
themselves, and thereby strengtiwn the position of the loyalists. 
That the body dispersed immediately on receipt of the news was to be 
anticipated, and it is stated that the "majority decided to obey the 
call of Mr. McDougall," while even the French "were for the time 
disconcerted." 'fhat this favorable turn in affairs continued for some 
little time seems certain, as it appears that the "loyal whites and half
breeds begau. rapidly to rally, having occupied the Stone Fort; while, 
on the other hand, the insurgents were beginning to disperse, and had 
withdrawn their forces from the printing office and other places in the 
town of ·winnipeg." A still better authority we l1ave in Mr. 
McDougall's triumphant despatch to the Secretary of State, dated the 
6th December, with the,vaunt that the "enemy now melts away before 
a p:oclamation and a conservator of the peace." That Mr. McDougall 
continued to labor under the del~ion of his success for a few days 
longer, was perhaps fortunate for all poncerned, as about the lOth of 
the month it appears to have been admitted by all, no doubt by the 
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Governor himself that " only evil " was " to be apprehended from the 
action of Colonel Dennis under his commission." Ptrhaps, to the 
very fact of defeat following so quickly upon the heels of his boasted 
success the Governor's " accepting the situation" so reBignedly, is 
greatly 'attributable. In fact there was hardly sufficient time for the 
realization of his good fortune before he was too well assured that the 
half-breeds had re-assembled to the number of 400. What the effect 
of the Proclamation might have been had Mr. McDougall entered the 
Territory with the Colonel, we need not stop to enquire. It certainly 
was the heiaht of indiscretion to co=ission that gentleman, who had 
acquired su~h objectionable prominence through his surveying opera
tions. The few facts in connection with the Colonel's incursion are 
eaBily told. After issuing what was termed his "war" proclamation, 
he occupied the Stone Fort with about 50 Cree Indians, and, in its 
neighbourhood, organized and drilled the loyal English and Scotch 
half-breeds. This warlike attitude, however, lasted but for a few days. 
Then dis·oanding his force, and issuing hi11 " peace" proclamation, the 
Colonel returned to his chief, after having accomplished more injury 
to the cause of Canada, by the Stone Fort warfare, than had been 
accomplished since the commencement of the hneute. 

As has been seen, Riel's party during this time had not been idle. 
The brief period of confusion on their part, in the beginning of De
cember, soon gave place to action. The Proclamation was denounced 
as "premature and illegal," and accordingly the "daubs of bad writ
ing"-the French, it seems, are always critical-though duly avouched, 
were looked upon as so much waste paper. The most bitter feelings 
were cherished against Mr. McDougall by the :French, for attempting 
to delude the people, while even the English and the Scotch were 
rendered lukew:um by what appeared to them an undeniable piece of 
assumption, both impolitic and illegal. In point of fact, they con
sid,ned it to be virtually a declaration of war in an Indian country. 

Having thus indicated the original causes of discontent, let us now 
inquire how far the Ron. "William McDougall was responsible for the 
overt acts of rebellion afterwards committed. Something very like 
fatality appears to hang about the questions here involved. Durincr 
the session of 1870, Mr. McDougall himself was stricken down by 
disease, at the very time when he was naturally anxious to make the 
necessary explanations. This year, not to speak of the absence of the 
Premier in Washington and the hasty manner in which the businesa 
of the session was dispatched, the hand of sickness was laid upon the 
Ron. Mr. Howe, and thus again the promised explanations were de
ferred. Meanwhile, t~o pamphlets have appeared, which we presume 
may be taken to contam the case on each side respectively.. The first 
(f~om the _rress of John Lovell, Montreal,) is attributed to Sir Francis 
Hmcks; mdeed,. to those who know the Finance Minister's style, it 
can hardly be sa1d to be a matter o! doubt, It is entitled the "Ron 
William McDougall'~ Conduct Reviewed,'' and puts the case against 
ihe unfortunate ex-Lieutenant Governor as strongly as it can be put
rather too strongly, even for a thorough-faced casuist. The "other 
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is a reply from the pen of ·Mr. McDougall himself. It is, on the 
whole, a satisfactory vindication of the bon. gentleman's acts and 
motives, although we must say we felt some disappointment at not 
meeting an explanation of one or two facts prominently put forth in 
the Government pamphlet. 

ut us endeavour to state the case fairly on both sides. "\Ve have 
referred to the matter of the survey in a previous chapter ; there is no 
necessity, therefore, of recurring to it here, further than to record our 
conviction that Sir Francis Hincks, if, indeed, he was the anonymous 
pamphleteer, has made a most disingenuous use of the documents at 
his command. In fact, throughout this lYrochure, there is [constantly 
displayed so glaring a perversion of dates and documents that the 
reader never feels safe so long as he treads upon the treacherous ground. 
For example, the Ron. Mr. Howe arrived at Fort Garry on the 9th of 
October, and, on his return, met Mr. McDougall going thither. Sir 
Francis Hincks claims that "on a reference to dispatches and dates, it 
will appear that Mr. Howe must be exonerated from all blame :" that 
ia regarding his alleged "sympathy with the <lisaffected," and "con
cealment of information" from Mr. McDougall. \Vill it be believed, 
that the very documents quoted by the pamphleteer, themselves con
vict the Provincial Secretary 1 "There has been during the autumn," 
wrote Governor McTavish to the Hudson Bay Company, a few days 
after the departure of Mr. Howe, " considerable agitation among the 
Canadian half-breed population, &c. They seem to have been fully, if 
not correctly, informed of how the Government was to be composed ; 
and they f;eemed to think their interests would be overlooked, and 
their religion interfered with." Mr. Howe must have ascertained 
these facts from Governor McTavish ; did he venture to explain mat
ters to the malcontents, or did he inform Mr. Me Dougall of the 
clanged ,He did not. "On the 4th of October," (we quote the 
pamphlet), "several days before Mr. Howe's arrival," Colonel Dennis' 
surveying party were stopped ; of that Mr. Howe must have been 
aware ; what effort at pacification did he make 1 None ; he did not 
even take the trouble to speak with Mr. McDougall on the subject, 
three weeks after. About the time of Mr. Howe's arrival, "applica1ion 
was made to Father Superior Lesta.nc, the Vicar-General of the 
Diocese," to interfere in the cause of law and order. He declined, 
alleging as a reason-that "an idea possessed the half-breeds, that the 
Company was in collusion with the Canadian Government, and that if 
they got the idea that the Church was also in sympathy with that 
Government, the clergy would lose their influence over the people in a 
religious point of view." Now it seems hardly credible, nevertheless, 
it is the fact, tMt this extract, which indicates clearly that if Father 
Lestanc had any sympathies at all they were with the insurgents, is 
quoted "to exonerate Mr. Howe from all blame." A more feeble de
fence could hardly have been made. 

We have now to inquire how far Mr. McDougall was justified in 
issuing the Proclamation and Commission of December 1st. It is 
unfortunately the case, that the despatches of Mr. Howe to the Gov-
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e:rnor were always written about a week after they could have been of 
service. That of the 19th November tells Mr. McDougall, "you can 
olaim or assert no authority in the Hudson's Bay Territory until the 
Queen's Proclamation, annexing the country to Canada, reaches you 
throu"h this office. It will probably be issued on the 2nd December, 
and ;ill be forwarded by a safe hand as soon as received." This 
despatch reached Mr. McDougall on the 6th December-five clays too 
late. So with regard to that of the 29th November, set out in the 
Government pamphlet, which has really no bearing upon the matter 
at all. 

The clearest evidence against Mr. McDougall is furnished by his 
own pen. Thus, in writing to Governor .IYicTavish, November 7th, 
he says : " I shall remain here till I hear officially of the transfer af 
authority, and shall then be guided by circumstances as to what I may 
say or do." Moreover, in a despatch to Government, 13th November, 
}lr. McDougall says : " The recommendation that I should issue a 
Proclamation at once ic; not made for the first time ; but I have uni
formly replied that, until the transfer of the Territory has taken place, 
and I am notified of the fact, I shall not assume any of the responsi
bilities of government." So again :-"I expected to hear bythis 
time that the transfer hau been agteed to, and the Imperial order in 
Council passed. If I do not receive notice of this order in a few days, 
I shall b$) much embarrailsed." Clearly, then, Mr. McDougall's origi
llal intention was to, await intelligence from Ottawa of the actual 
transfer. It, therefore, seems almost inexplicable why he changed his 
mind, and issued his Proclamation of December 1st. The pleas put 
forth in his pamphlet are not wanting in plausibility, but they have 
too much the air of having been manufactured after the event. The 
Hem. gentleman urges that the date of transfer was agreed upon before 
he left Ottawa; that Sir Curtis Lampson, Deputy Governor, informed 
him that the date originally fixed, was finally resolved up~n · that 
Earl Granville, in his latest despatch, had settled upon the same' elate · 
and that Governor McTavish had been duly notified. All this i~ 
doubtless true; but it lloes not explain why Mr. McDoucrall, after 
lJrotesting so strongly, in the middle of November, that he ~ould not 
issue a Proclamation until advised of the transfer, actually did issue 
one ?n 1st December. The evidence that he adduces in justificatioi1 

of h1s actual course, woulU undoubtedly have been more convincincr 
had he not so frequently asserted his belief that the issuinct of th~ 
Proclamation would be indefensible. On the whole, we ve~ture t~) 
record our conviction, that, as a reply to the Government brochure 
Mr. McDougall's pamphlet is satisfactory, but as a defence of his ow1; 
consistency, by no means clear. · 
. Returning a~ai~ to the half-breeds, .we find that after the proclama
~on and cot;lmtsswn ~md proven fatlures ; aft<Jr the English all(l 
8cotch loyaltsts had dtsarmed, and the Canadian loyalists were in 
P.rison ; after the. Nor'- Wester had been stopped, and the first bill-of
rtghts had been tssu9d, there arrived at Fort Garry as commissioners 
Vicar Thiebault and Colonel De Salaberry. That these gentlemen did 
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not succeed in effecting more than the Secretary of State in his "voy
age of discovery," appears quite clear; unless we credit them with 
preparing the people for the entrance of Mr. Donald A. Smith, who, 
holding a prominent position in the Hudson Bay Company, was 
chosen by the Ottawa Cabinet as their commissioner ; and judging 
from the reception of tl;J.is gentleman by the settlers, we seem to see 
the ''beginning of the ending," though Louis Riel still raised his 
objections. At the mass meetin~s held on the 19th and 20th of 
January, we are told that the interest was so great, even on the first ' 
day, as to what ::\Ir. Smith's propositions would be, and what his 
powers were : that the discussion took place in the open air-the num
ber of people being so great-and lasted five hours. The documents 
produced were the "instructions" to ::\Ir. ?.IcDougall from the Secre
tary of S_tate ; and the letters brought from Canada by Vicar Thiebault 
and addressed to the Bishop of Rupert's Land and Governor 
McTavish. 

The meeting of the second day was even larger than the first, the 
proceedings being marked throughout by a " friendly spirit," and a 
strong desire for a peaceable adjustment of the difficulties, though the 
actual business accomplished may be said to be shown in the follow
ing motion : ''That twenty representatives be electfld by the English 
sett1ers to meet twenty French representatives, on Tuesday, the 25th, 
at noon, at the Court House, to consider the Commission and decide 
what would be best for the welfare of the country." 

At the convention of the 25th, which was carried on with closed 
doors, except to the clergy, Judge Black was elected chairman, 
vVilliam Coldwell and Lewis Schmidt, secretaries; Messrs Ross and 
Riel, transl'ators. On the motion of Riel, it was agreed to translate 
Nr. Smith's papers. Other preliminaries having occupied most of 
the second day, on the third, the convention was addressed by Riel, 
who called attention to the importance of Mr. Smith's commission, 
saying, " There were ample grounds in that document for the belief 
that Canada was disposed to do us justice." Mr. Ross followed, 
taking the same grounds, and strongly ad·vocating a reconciliation 
with the Canadian Government. At this point in the proceedings the 
Chairman and Mr. Ross urged the reading of the " Government of 
Canada's Proclamation as to their duty as British subjects;" but thi~ 
for the time was objected to, though when Mr. Smith, on the motion 
vf Louis Riel, came before the convention, he was loudly cheered, 
receiving, in fact, quite an ovation. 

Mr. Smith having suggested that the " desires of the Convention" 
should be as definitely placed before him as possible, that he might 
the more fully reply, the proceedings terminated, after some discus
sion as to whether the old Bill of Rights or a new one should be 
submitted as a basis, the following motion by Riel having first been 
passed. It was moved, "that a committee composed of three English 
and three French meet at the Court House on the 28th, to draw up a 
Bill in accordance with the wishes of the people, ample time bE<ing 
allowed the Committee to frame such a Bill well." Carried. The 
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following Committee were then appointed :-Thomas Bunn, James 
Ross, Dr. Bird, Louis Riel!, Louis Schmidt, and Charles N ol~n. The 
followin" is the Bill of Rights, as submitted to the Conventwn :-

"In ° the event of the country,entering thA Dominion as a Terri-
tory, the people demand-- . . . 

" 1. Present 4 per cent. Customs' duty to contmue trll umnter
mpted communication shall have been secured with Sai~t Paul. 

" 2. During this time no direct ta:J~.ation shall be levred except by 
Local LeP.islature for municipal or other local purposes. . 

"3. All military, civil and other public expenses connected wrth 
the General Government to be defrayed by the Dominion. 

" 4. Territory to be governed by Canadian Lieutenant-Governor 
and Legislature of 15 Local representatives and 5 Canadian officials. 

" 5. When the Territory becomes a Province, it shall be governed 
by a popular Legislature and responsible Ministry under a I.ieutenant
Governor appointed by Governor-General. 

"6. Dominion Parliament not to interfere in Winnipeg more 
than in other ProvinceB. 

"7. Governor's veto to be overborne by two-thirds vote. 
" 8. A Homestead and Pre-Emption Law. 
"~~. $15,000 per annum appropriation for schools, roads and 

bridges, while the country is a territory. 
" 10. All public l:Juildings to be at the cost of the Dominion 

Treasury. • 
" 11. Railroad to be guarantee• l to Lake Superior or Pembina 

within five vears after Confederation is effected. 
"12. L~cal military force to cunsist of natives only, for four 

years. 
'' 13. English and French to be usep in Courts and Legislature. 
"14. Judge of the Supreme Courts to speak both languages. 
" l.'i. Indian treaties to be made. 
" 16. nne member in Senate and three in Lower House, 

Dominion Parliament. 
" 17. All existing rights and privileges to be confirmed. 
"18. 13etween two miles and four n~ik~ back from the river 

instead of hein 0" held by settlers as hay-"rowincr "l'Otmd to be held 
in fee simple. 

c .-. b 0 ' 

" l 9. Ci vilizl'<l British subjects, over 21 years and foreignerR, 
householders of three years' residence, to vote. · ' 

'' :JO. Xorth-\Vest Teuitory not liable for the Hudson's Bay 
Company's £300,000. 

The Convention having lh·bated on these at lenrrth decided to 
d'f v ' 0 mo I.Y ~"'~· 1, 4, 9, 11, 1!i aml _lo, and withdraw No. 12. Upon 

subnuttm:,; them to the Commi"IOUl'r, Mr. ~mith, as to the amended 
lnll thus p1:esented to him, intimated his belief that all, or nearly 
all, of the Item~ would be granted by the Dominion Government. 
The Convention then proceeded 1-J elect a Provisional Government 
whieh, it was announced, was not only to rule in the North-West tili 
the Ottawa Cabinet, first having agreed to the Bill of Rights, should 
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establish its authority ; but there also appear to have been certain 
powers assumed, sufficient for the purpose of legalising a general elec
tion of the Council, when every male resident, over twenty-one years, 
was to have the privilege of voting for a Hspublican Government, pro 
tem. T!::.e officers chosen by-or more properly in the case of lliel, 
forced upon the Convention-as constituting .the Provisional Govern
ment, were Louis Riel, President; .James Ross, Chief Justice; Thomas 
Bunn, Secretary of StGte; Louis Schmidt, Assistant Treasurer, ancl 
O'Donoghue, Secretary of the Treasury. The delegates to proceed to 
Ottawa in company with Vicar Thiehault, Colomil De Salaherry, and 
Commissioner Donald A .. Smith, were Father llichot, Mr. Scott, and 
Judge Black. 

These urrangements being completed, and the delegates. heing 
guaranteed their expenses to Ottawa, J\Ie.ssrs. McTavish, Cowan uml 
Bunnatyne, who had been arrested, were released, und the settlers 
looked forward to a peaceable settlement of the difficulty. Such an
ticipation, however, appears to have been of brief dumtion .; for, on 
the 11th of February, a few days after the adjournment of the Con
wntion, a party of French attempted to arrest one \\'illium Dease; 
he, however, escaped, but eight persons who were in the house were 
taken prisoners. This act, from the prominent position of Dease 
among his neighbours, revived all the former fears, and spreatl a .c;cn
eral gloom over the settlement. However, fourteen of the prisoners 
c;onfined in the Fort being releused the following day, the excitement 
ugain so quieted down that J\fonsieur Le President Riel's furnishing 
Dr. Cowan's house as a " royal residence," with Dr. Schultz' fur
niture, was treated as a huge joke. But such feeling of security was 
almost immediately dispelled, and tltic; time by the loyalists of Portage 
7rr Prairie, St. Andrews, and lower down the settlement. They, it 
seems, hud arisen with the avowed object of releasing the remainder 
of the prisoners, though the ulterior object was the dCJposing of Riel 
and those delegates of the late Convention ~who had snhmittetl to him. 
That the loyalists had decided on this step after due consideration, 
appe~us from the fact of the large number of men that they had ut one 
time together. Of course the figures, as then given, cannot be relied 
on; but it ~was stated that in the vicinity of the Stone Fort, or on the 
march to it, there were 100 to 1,000 loyalists. This may be exag
gerated, but we find from the sume authority that the :French m1ly 
numbered about 600 ; howeYer, it must not be forgotten that the in
~urgents were not only in fortifications, but, as Louis 1\id sa.icl, 
·' they would wait to be attacked." The imminent danger of an en
counter caused the President to libemte the prisoners, they having 
been prevailed upon to agree with the conditions required by the 
Provisional Government. This news being communicated to Major 
Boulton's party, they, after some bitter discussion among themselves, 
decided to disperse. And it was in returning to their homes thrtt the 
Portage la Prairie party, h.aving to pass Fort Garry, were taken 
prisoners. 

Among those thus unfairly taken, through breach of faith, was 
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Thomas Scott, afterwards shot by command of Riel, on the miserable 
subterfuge of having broken his parole, but in reality because the 
outspoken bravery of his nature made him vehemently assert, on all 
occasions, his detestation of Riel ~nd his party. That this was a 
"mistake" on the part of Riel-which, according to some, is "worse 
than a crime," the sequel clearly shows. The act was as illegal as it 
was inhuman, and created a feeling of abhorrence in the Red River 
Settlement only exceeded by that so universally expressed in Canada. 
He undoubtedly thought, that by compromising his party by this overt 
act of bloodshed, they would necessarily (to ensure their own 13afety), 
follow him to any extreme, even to that of attacking the British and 
Canadian troops. But if such was his reasoning, he greatly erred, as 
with the murder of Scott, his own power received its death-blow. 
True, he. for some considerable time aftsrwards continued to hold high 
revel at Fort Garry, but those who had joined with him to secure their 
rights, rAmained not to assume the responsibilities of his atrocious act. 
Such intention was so manifest that even the arrest of the delegates, 
Messrs. Richop and Scott, on the arrival at Ottawa, on the charge of 
being accessories to the murder of Thomas Scott, caused but little ex
citement in the Settlement. This, however, may be in a measure 
attributable to their release following so quickly their arrest, and in 
part to the intimation that the provisions of the Manitoba Bill "would 
be all that even they could desire." Nor, judging by the manner in 
which the Bill was received by the former supporters of Riel, does 
such assurance appear to have been anything but too well founded. 



CHAPTER VI. 

TllE PBOVINCE OF MANITOBA. 

The provisions of the Act constituting the Province of Manitoba 
may be briefly stated as follows :-In this we have the Province as 
shown on the map, extending to the 99th meridian, that is to say, 
three degrees or 180 miles from east to west, and one and a half 
degress or 90 miles from north to south. In common with the other 
Provinces of the Dominion, Manitoba-except in so far as affected 
by this Act-is subject to the provisions of the British North 
American Act. In the first instance, the new Province is to be 
represented in the Dominion Senate by two members, but when it 
aha1l have a population of 50,000 it will be entitled to three senators, 
and four when the population increases to 75,000. In the House of 
Commons it is to be represented until 1881 by four members, and on 
the completion of the decennial census in that year and afterwards its 
representation will be adjusted according to the terms of the British 
North American Act. The four districts, each of which is to. elect 
one of the aforesaid members, will be defined in a proclamation of 
the Governor-GeneraL The Executive of Manitoba is to consist of 
a Lieutenant-Governor and five Councillors, and the seat of Govern
ment is to be at or within a mile of Fort Garry. The Local Legis
lature of the new Province will be formed by two Chambers; a 
Legislative Council-for the first four years of seven, and after that 
of twelve members appointed for life-and a Legislative Assembly of 
twenty-four members, representing as many districts, are to be speci
fied by the Lieutenant-Governor. Such Legislature to sit for four 
years, unless in the meantime dissolved by the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The electoral body will comprise all male persons who are twenty-one 
years of age, and not subject to legal incapacity, they being bona fide 
householders and British subjects, either by birth or naturalization, 
and having resided in the Territory for one year previous to the 
issuing of the writ of election. But these enactments only apply to 
the first election, future ones having to be provided for by the Local 
Legislature. The records and journals of the two Houses, the Acts 
of the Legislature, and the pleadings of the Courts of Law are to be 
printed in both the French and English languages. The New 
Province, not being in debt, will be entitled to interest at the rate of 
five per cent. on $472,000. Thirty thousand dollars will l)e paid by 
Canada for the support of the Government and Legislature ; and a 
further sum of 80 cents per head, on a population estimated at 17,000, 
to be augmented after the decennial census of 1881, and subsequent 
decennial periods, in proportion to the increase of the population, 
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until it reaches 400,000 souls. The Dominiou, in addition, pays the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Judges of the Superior and County Courts, 
Customs Department, Postal Arrangements, Protection of Fisheries, 
Militia, Geological Survey, Penitentiary, and such other charges .as 
may pertain to the General Government. The present Customs duties 
are to conti•ue in force for three years. All ungranted or waste 
lands, except those reserved by the Hudson Bay Company in accord
a'!lce with the terms of the Act by which they surrendered the 
Territory, are to be administered by the Government of Canada ; and 
the lands, amounting to one million, four hundred thousand acres; set 
apart for the extinction of the Indian Title, or in other words for the 
benefit of the families of half-breeds, are also to be controlled by the 
Governor-Gener::U in Council. All grants of land in freehold made 
by the Hudson Bay Company, prior to March 8, 1869, will be con
firmed. The same rule will apply to grants of estates less than free
hold, as well as to all titles by occupancy under the license or 
authority of the Company, in that part of the Province where the 
Indian Title has been extinguished. .Further than this, all persons 
in peaceable occupation of tntcts of land where the Intlian Title has 
not bee;n extinguished are to have the right of pre-emption. Under 
regulations to be made by the Governor-General, the Lieutenant
Governor is also to adjust, on fair and equitable terms, all rights of 
common and cutting hay hitherto enjoyed, or for the commutation 
thereof by grants from the Crown. It is specially enacted that no 
law shall be passed by the Provincial Legislature, injuriously affecting, 
in any way, denominational sehools, either Catholic or Protestant. 
~n appeal a~ainst any Educational Act that infringes upon this 
proviso, will lie to the Governor-General in Council ; and, if powers 
<1re required to enforce his decisions, the Parliament of Canada ma~' 
be invokell to compel due compliance by an Act for the purpose. 
The other territories, lying beyond the nanow confines of the Province, 
will be governed by the Lieut.-Governor of l\fanitoba, acting under 
a further and distinct commission from the Governor-General. 

Such, devoid of mere technicalities and formal clauses, being the 
provisions of "the Act to establish and provide for the Uovernment of 
the Province of Manitoba," we were led to anticipate the general satis- · 
faction with which it was received ; nor at all astonished that a tacit 
understanding should have been adopted, that agitation of any kind 
was not only unnecessary but unadvisable, until after the arrival of 
the Lieutenant Governor. Still there remained the echoes, as it were, 
oft~e I_Dany rumours that had so materially assisted to keep the coun
t~y m Its former state of dread expectancy ; lmt these in general did 
httle harm, while the report that Colonel \V olseley was the bearer of 
an amnesty for L?uis Hiel and his principal supporters, appears to 
have been beneficial rather than ?thenvisc, as no action was taken by 
these former usurpers of authority, probably in the belief that such 
w.as the case. On the morning of the 24th of August, however, whea 
h1s ex-Excellency heard the bugles of the fastly-approachinrr regulars 
he appears to have thought that his pardon was not forthco~ninrr an~ 

"" u. 
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that to be simply Louis Riel beyond :Fort Garry, was better than to 
1·emain an imprisoned Pre.sident within it. As to his movements since 
that time, we have numerous though varying reports; none of which, 
1wwever, contain anything offurther importance than that he was in. 
hiding near the boundary line, having for companions a few of his old 
followers. 

Adverting briefly to the opinions and actions of the Imperiai Gov
ernment during this period.of making "not very agreeable history," we 
.find that during the .first stages of the revolt, the belief of Her 
Majesty's Ministers was that the difficulties had mainly arisen through 
the precipitancy and ill-advised measures of the Canadian Government 
and its appointee. Nor does it indeed seem that such opinion is yet 
changed, at least as to the statesmanship prior to the revolt ; for, 
though Earl Granville has alluded on several occasions, in very flat
tering terms, to the action of the Dominion Government since the 
time of the revolt; still, there appears to be nothing that can be so 
construed as to give them a "character" prior to that time. Even in 
one of the latest of these laudatory despatches to Sir John Young, that 
of the 18th of May, Earl Granville only says, in giving an account 
of what has passed to the House of Lords, "I had much pleasure in 
acknowledging publicly the singular judgment, decision, and concilia
tion with which your Government has acted since thi~ unfortunate 
outbreak." All of which praise seems to be merited by the Ottawa 
Cabinet, as to what was done after the unfortunate outbreak, for there 
are few but agree with His Lordship that the Canadian Government 
did exhaust every means-some of which were very questionable-of 
"explanation and conciliation before having recourse to force." More
over, the tone of such despatches being so marked from that of those 
which had preceded them; and this, too, before all .the facts could 
have been before Her Majesty's Ministers, we may perhaps be right 
in accepting their being made "publicly," as much with the view of 
ensuring future amity between ourselves and the former insurgents, as 
of compliment to the Canadian Government. But be this as it may, 
we .find this was of much.more import to the future of these Provinces, 
at the time, that the Imperial Government were willing to endorse 
such Imperial counten'lnee by material assistance and support, suffi
cient to establish the authority of the Dominion in the N orth_-W est. 
The negotiations regarding the sending of the troops, having continu
ed for some time, on the 23rd of April, the following ultimatum as to 
Imperial co-operation was received by Sir John Young, from Earl 
Granville. 

"On the following conditions troops to advance. 1. Rose to b,_, 
authorised to pay £300,000 at once, and Her Majesty's Government 
to be at liberty to make transfer before the end of J nne. :l. Her 
Majesty's Government to pay expense of British troops only, not ex-
-~eeding 250, and Canadian Government the rest, sending at least 500 
trained men. 3. Canadian Government to accept decision of Hoc 
Majesty's Government on all points of the Settlers' Bill of Rights. 
4. Military arrangement.~ to be to the satisfaction of General Lindsay." 
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On the 28th of April, Sir John Young asked for 390 ?f Her Majesty's 

troops, instead of 250, as proposed by Earl GranVIlle ; he, on the 

part of the Canadian Ministry, engaging that three-quarters of the 

whole cost of the expedition should be paid by Canada. On the 30th 

Earl Granville accepted this proposal, provided the Canadian Govern

ment, in other respects, accepts his of the 23rd, which does not ap-

pear to have been directly answered. . . 

Of the expedition itself, nothin~ need be sa1d but that 1t was a 

succes8. And when we remember the difficulties that were overcome 

and the dangers that were encountered, both of which have been so 

minutely and graphically portrayed by the correspondents who accom

panied the troops, we think that the greatest praise, both to Colonel 

W olseley and those under him, is found in the simple fact that they 

were successful. For a time, even after the arrival of the expedition,. 

the. same general apathy before alluded to, appears to have continued; 

but this, at length, gave place to a certain animation, when the question 

of an address to the Lieutenant Governor began to be discussed. 

Archdeacon McLean first submitted one to his parishioners, drawn 

principally on the basis that the future prosperity of the Province 

would be best secured "by forgetting the past." In this view, how

ever, Drs. Schultz, Lynch, and some of their friends did not at once 

e'lincide. To the more moderate we were indebted for the very 

able and considerate addresses that were pr€'sented, through the ma

jority of which, the extreme opinions of one party are greatly modified 

by the language of the other. In the replies to these, the Lieutenant 

Governor adopts the same moderate and conciliatory tone ; he, on 

every occasion, evincing his unmistakable desire "for the people," as 

he said, '' to turn your eyes rather fLrward than backward, making it 

your first duty to aid in the organization of the country and the 

establishment of peace and good order." 

In his several Proclamations the same spirit eYer preJominates, he 

going so far as, in his appointment of Justices, to confer the honor 

upon some who had sat in the Council of Louis Riel. True, there 

was some considerable objection to this act of extreme conciliation, as 

it was c1lled; but the preYailing principle being that of "compromise," 

the somew~at violent protests found only a very moderate support. 

Of course d1fferent people take diffc~rent views of this "zeal for .con

eiliationC ~ut, .in the main, Governor Archibald has the support of the 

!-,'feat maJonty Ill the older Provinces, and when we find that the same 

may be said of the settlers themselves we are led to believe that in 

his onerous and responsible position h~ ha~ adopted a wise and prudent 

course. Such a course will eventually make the North-West Terri

tori~s-rich in, al~ ~he requisites of wealth and prosperity-the fairest 

portwn of the Bntlsh Am~rican Confederation. 

~he Canadian Government has at length explained itg policy re

gardmg the lands "vested in the Crown and administered by the 

Gover11:ment .of Canada ~or the purposes of the Dominion ;" these 

regulatwns ~ill be found m the Appendix. This policy appearE~ to 

have met w1th general approbation from all parties, amended as it has 
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been at the suggestion of Mr. McDougall and the Manitoba represent
atives. We cannot conclude this part more appropriately than with 
the words of Lieutenant Governor Archibald :-

"The fate of this country-the North \Vest- -is in the hands of 
its own people. Let wise counsels prevail ; let the people dsvote 
themselves to the task of developing their great resources in a spirit 
and with an energy worthy of the mighty heritage which has fallen to 
them; and then may we fairly hope for that blessing which a kind 
Providence 1eldom withholds from efforts well intended and well 
directed." 



APPENDIX A. 

MANITOB.~ LA~D REGULATIONS. 

On the 2nJ of March last, the Government iRsued a set of regula
lations rectarding the lands in Manitoba. These rules were afterwards 
amended,

0 

upon the 29th of April, in several important points :
First, The period of occupation is shortened from five to three years; 
secondly, naturalized citizens are made equally eligible with native
born subjects to receiYe patents; thirdly, no condition of settlement i.3 
requisite for volunteers; fourthly, the road allowance is widened from 
a chain to a chain and a half; and lastly, the option is given to settlers 
on prairie lands, to acquire sufficient wood-land to supply them with 
building material and firing. The scheme, as thus amended, may be 
shortly stated as follows : 

1. System of Survey :-The system of survey shall be rectangular; 
the townships shall consist of 36 sections of one mile square each, 
and road allowances ; the international boundary shall form the base 
for townships ; the meridian line run in the autumn of 1869, for some 
90 miles north from the international boundary line, and known as 
the Winnipeg meridian, shall be adopted and continued as the meri
dian from which tha ranges of townships shall number, east and west, 
in the Province. 

2. Lands for the Half-Breeds :-The distribution of the 1,400,000 
of acres, appropriated under the Manitoba Act, for the benefit of the 
families of t.he half-breeds. Every half-breed resident of the Province 
<>f Manitoba at the time of the transfer thereof to Canada (the 15th 
day of July, A. D. 1870), and every child of every such half-breed, 
shall be entitled to participation in the 1,400,000 acres-the most 
liberal construction being put upon the word "resiJent." 

No conditions of settlement shall be imposed on grant~ made to 
half-breeds in pursuance of the provisions of the Act referred to ; and 
there shall lJe no other reRtrictions, as to thl'ir power of dealing with 
their lands when granted, than those which the laws of Manitoba may 
prescribe. · 

The Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Manitoba shall 
designate the townships or parts of townships in which allot
ments to the half-breeds shall he marle, and the mode of 
alloting those lands shall be as follows : If not already obtained, 
an accurate census shall be taken to cleteriPine the number of 
persons who may be entitled to participate upon such class ; the 
number of acres to which each may be entitled shall be ascertained; 
the number and area of individual grants having been ascertained the 
land. selected by the Lieutenant Governor for the purpose shail be 
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<divided up accordingly; tickets shall be prepared, 'each to contain 
thereon a description of the lands intended to satisfy the particular 
claim, for which a book of record shall be prepared; then, everything 
being prepared, the tickets may be put into a box, and the Lieutenant 
Governor shall draw them at random. Claimants of the age of 18, 
and over, shall receive their patents without unnecessary delay, and 
minors, on arriving at that age; in the settlement of Crown Lands, 
unappropriated public lands shall, until further directions, be open for 
sale, at the rate of $1 an acre in cash. 

3. Pre-emption Rights :-Any person, being the head of a family, 
or a single man above the age of 21 years, who has made, or shall 
hereafter make, a settlement in pers6n on the public lands, who has 
inhabited and improved the same, and who has erected, or shall erect 
a dwelling thereon, may have himself entered with the land-officer of 
of the division in which such land is, for any number of acres, not 
exceeding 160, or a quarter section of land, to include the residence of 
the claimant; and being a subject of Her Majesty by birth or natur
alization, may obtain a patent therefor, upon paying to the Crown the 
price of such lands. 

4. Homestead and Volunteers' Rights :-Any person who is the 
head of a family, or who has attained the age of 21 years, shall, after 
the 1st day of May, 1871, be entitled to be entered for one quarter 
section, or a less quantity, of unappropri~ted public lands, for the pur
pose of securing homestead rights. vVith respect thereof, each officer 
and man of the Ontario and Quebec battalion of rifles, now in Mani
toba, shall be entitled to a free grant of one quarter section.. No other 
person shall be entitled to more than one homestead right at any time; 
and after the first of May, 1874, the Governor may withdraw front 
the operation of the above system, to the width of three town
ships on each ~ide of the line, then sanctioned for the Inter-Oceanic 
Railway. 
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EAIIGRATION AND TRAFFIC COMPANIES. 

Of the companies which have been recently formed to foster emi
gration to the territories, the first place must be given to the North
West Emigration Society. The objects of this Association will be 
readily understoorl by a reference to the duties of the Executive Com
mittee, as presented in its constitution :-"It shall be the duty of the 
Executive Committee to procure and direct the publication of infor
mation as to the best and cheapest routes for emigrants to the North 
'Vest, to make arrangements with railway and steamboat lines for a 
system of through tickets for passenger and freight, to encourage the 
formation of Emigration Companies, to appoint proper agents en route, 
to establish Branch Associations throughout the Dominion, to com
municate and make arrangements with the General and Local Govern
ments for the prompt settlement of emigrants upon lands in the North 
':Vest, and generally to take such measures as may be lawful and ex
pedient to accomplish the objects of the Society." 

The Company has been active in collecting information; and when 
it is remembered that it comprises prominent men of both political 
parties, such as the Hon. John Murt·ich, Hon. William McDougall, 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, Dr. Canniff, W. H. Howland, 'V alter McKen
zie, Q. C., and others, united for a common purpose, we have a certain 
indication that the Company will conscientiomly carry out its proposed 
objects. From the materials collected by this Society, we gather the 
following facts and figures as to the route via St. Paul; but the regula
tions and price of the other routes having been modifieu since· the 
issue of their la'lt circular, it will be necessary to state the new ar
rangements. 

The route to which the Emigration Committee apparently leans, as 
at once the most expeditious and suitable for emigrants having families, 
is as follows :-Toronto to Collingwood, via Northern Railway; thence 
to Duluth by steamer; thence to St. ]';wl by rail; from thence to 
Twenty-five Mile Point on Red Eiver, by stage ; and from thence to 
Fort Garry by steamer, down the Retl Hi\·er. The cost for passengers 
by this way will be as follows :-First cl:to;,;, to Duluth, $22.50; to 
St. Paul, $25.00; to Fort Garry, $.50.00. This fare from Toronto to 
Fort Garry, includes meals on Canadian steamboats. Second class, to 
Duluth, $12.00; to St. Paul, $15.00; to Fort Garry, $37.50-ex
clusi ve of meals. 

The only other routes to Fort Garry, claiming attention from emi
grants, ~r~ those by Northern Railway anrl Lake Superior steamers to 
Fort William and Duluth respectively. 
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The first of these-that by Fort William, or what is termed the 
Canadian or Dawson's route-will be open for traffic by the end of 
~lay. On this, according to the Government intimation, emigrants 
will be forwarded from Toronto to Fort Garry at the extremely low 
rate of $30, and freight at a correspondingly low figure. In a great 
part, this route is the same as the former-from Toronto to Colling
wood, by Northern Railway ; thence by steamer to Fort William. 
Thence uiverging from the former route, 40 miles by waggon road to 
Lake Shebandowan ; and thence by boats and steamers to the North 
\Vest Angle of the Lake of the vV oods ; and from thence, over a 
waggon road, to Fort Garry, a distance of between 90 and 100 miles. 
On thi8 route the steam laun.::hes have already been tried, and are 
found to be admirably adapted to the purpose required, making some 
eleven miles an hour, which is a good speed for v,essels of the kind. 
The Department of Public \V orks is working hard to ensure that every 
thing shall be in running order, and the Canadian route to Fort Garry 
rendered expeditious and comfortable. The Minister of Public \Yorks 
has appointed Mr. Arnold mechanical superintendent of the route be
ween Lake Superior and Red River, and a large and efficient force has 
alraady been despatched, to insure the thorough completion of the 
route. 

The other route, that of the Lake Superior Royall\fail Line, pro
ceeds by way of Duluth to Fort Garry, in connection with the North 
Pacific Railway and the steamers on Reel River. As far as Duluth, 
we follow the same line as in route Ko. 1-from Collingwood by the 
steamers Manitoba, Cumberland and Chicora, which are intended to 
form a bi-weekly line between Collingwood at one extremity, a:ucl Du
luth at the other-then by the Northern Pacific Railway from Duluth 
to Dakotah City, on Reel River, and thence by steamer to Fort Garry. 

On the first of July, when the North Pacific Railway will be com
pleted to Dakotah City, the Company will be enabled to make con
nection between Toronto and Fort Garry within eight days. The 
price of passage for emigrants by this line, although slightly in advance 
of the Fort v1lilliam, or Government route, will be amply compensated 
for in the difference i.n time. 
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HINTS TO E)!!GRANTS. 

From various sources, we compile the following advice to those 
intendin" to make the North "'West their future home :-If the emi
!!l".otnt be~ tradesman or professional man, he must nevertheless be able 
~nd willing to farm, in case no o.ther opening should offer upon his 
arrival in the settlement. It must be borne in mind that the exhaus
tive labor of clearing land is unnecessary in the North \Vest. Nature 
hc.s provided much for the settler there. The vast prairie, with its 
vir(fin soil and its luxuriant pasture, is before him, productive beyond 
an; Canadian experience, and capable of sustaining innumerable 
clroves of cattle and horses. One yoke of oxen breaks up the turf 
everywhere, and men can be hired in the settlement to plough the 
virain soil for five dollars per acre. If the emigrant has a large family, 
he ~ught to leave behind such members as are sick or infirm, or unable 
co assist him in the new country, until he has fairly established him
self in his new home, when he can send for them. If a man of 
family, he ought to take with him from Ontario not less than $500 
c:ash, inclusiye of the necessary outfit. Single men may get 
along very well with ~:200 to $250. Emigrants ought to take farming 
implement3 with them, bllt bad better confine themselves to such as 
are al:solutely nec<·ssary, such a~ ploughs, harrow teeth, scythes, &c., 
unless thL·y can afl'ord to take through patent rakes and seed drills, 
mowers and reapers-which indeed are almost a necessity, and can lJe 
used 1Nery~where in the X orth \\r,Jst. Threshing machines can be 
purchased in Minnesota. lt i~ well to remind the emigrant that hL· 
will be at no 1·xpense in building a barn ·for storing his crop. The 
dryness of the climate admits of the stacking of grain in the fields, 
where it is also threslt<·cl out. 

?II ajor \Valbce, who was for some time a resident of the country, 
has condensed his virws regarding stock raising, as follows :-

"The country all along the .\.ssiniboine is especially suited to the 
raising· of stock. It 'I'Ould not be wlvisable, in our opinion, to adopt 
the Australian ~y,tcm of ranges in this country. That system caused 
trouble then·, and so it would here. \\'l1at wt• want is population, 
and it woul<l lll'\'1'1' do for a man or a company to possess themselves 
of an unreasonably larg<J tract of country to the exclusion of others. 
i;esidPs, it would be of no olJject in stoek raising, as your cattle can 
mnge and fce<lnn•.r the limitless prairies back of the farms. 

" Hay would require to ~be eut in the summer, for winter use. 
~one oth<Jr but the natural grasses are used in J;his country · and 
thousands of acres of U11occupied prairies are in waitina for the U:ower 
of the imlustrious farmer. 0 

" Cattle are f,:,l and hons<·rl for between five and six months in the 
ye<:~r. 
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" Stock farming can be calTied on on as large a scale as you wish. 
You can feed as many cattle as you can cut hay for. Of course you 
would have more trouble than you would in Texas, but then their 
relative value per head would more than compensate you. 

" There will be no difficulty in finding a market for your stock for 
some time to come. 

"Good cows are worth from £5 to £7 sterling. Oxen from £6 
to £10. Horses from £15 to £25. There is a good demand for 
horses, and any one paying attention to the improvement of the breed, 
by the introduction of good blood, would do well in raising horses. 
Don't know the price of sheep." 

Labor and Chances of Employment :-There is an opening for 
every class of tradesmen and mechanics. A limited number of the 
following would find immediate employment : Blacksmiths, carpenters, 
painters, bricklayers, plasterers, shoemakers, carriage-makers, tinsmiths, 
practical engineers-that ie, men who understand the manufacturing 
of the steam engine-millers, and brick makers. At present there is 
no cabinet factory in the country; neither is there a foundry; only 
one tannery, no brick manufactories, no woollen mills, no flax mills, 
no soap factories, no potteries, no oatmeal mill. Good wages are paid 
framers, carpenters, and plasterers-$2.00 to $2.50 per day, and board 
is not more than $-!.50 per week. The manufacture of houRehold 
furniture, from the difficulty of carriage, would pron very lucrative. 
Useful laborers have obtained at the rate of $1.00, with board. Of 
course, in a new country like the North 'Vest, fresh openings are con
stantly presenting themselves for all kinds _of labor, skilled and un
skilled. Manufactories of various kinds are either projected, or in 
course of construction-such as breweries, grist mills, flouring mills, 
cabinet, tobacco, and [lgricultural implement manufactories. There 
will, therefore, be. no lack of employment for any number of men, 
willing to adapt themselves to the requirements of the country. 

Living and Prices :-Some articles, in immediate demand by the 
settlers, bring very exorbitant prices. For example, lumber is quoted 
at from sixty to seventy dollars per thousand feet, and that not of the 
best quality. The. demand now being so great for building material 
in and around I ort Garry, incoming emigrants have adopted the 
pl[ln of prormring their luml>er at Fort Abercroml>ie, and other points 
on the. Red River, and floating-it down to the settlement. By this 
means, the price. of lumber has been reduce1l one-half, and the cost of 
transport considerably lessened. 

The. latest market quota~ions, this spring, are as follows :--,\~heat, 
t2.:25 per bushel; barley, i\'1.30; beef, per hundred, $10.00; pork, 
per hundred, 817,00; butter, packed, 38c per lb. Poultry, and other 
farm produce, at a correspondingly high rate-potatoes, for example, 
averaging 50c per bushel, the. year round. 'Vhen it is stated that the 
cost of growing crops in l\ianitoba is only one-half "·hat i~ is in On
tario, it will be seen that these prices are extremely remunerative to 
the. farmer-a sufficient proof that those who go to the :North ·west, 
with a view to bettering their fortunes, will hardly fail to secure an 
abundant return. 



1871. 1871. 
LAKE SUPERIOR 

ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
Saint Paul, Fort Garry, Duluth, 

I 

AND 

THE ROYAL MAIL LINE OF STEAMERS FROM QUEBEC 
AND MONTREAL, daily in connection with the NORTHERN RAIL
WAY 0 F CAN ADA, and the magnificent, first-class, upper cabin, 
Royal Mail Steamers CHICORA (Capt. McGREGOR), CUMBERLAND 
(Capt. PoLLOCK), MANITOBA (Capt. SYMES), will form a bi-weekly 
line from Collingwood. 
~SEE FUTURE ADVERTISEMENTS FOR DAYS OF 

SAILING, calling at 

:BittTCE MINES, SAtT:t.T S'l'E. MABIE:, FOlt.T 
'WIL:t.IAM, .A.N:O :OtT:t. tTTlt, 

Making direct connection at ·Duluth with the Lake Superior and 
Mississippi Railway for 

Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
And all points West, North, and South.-The Saint Paul and Pacific 
and the Northern Pacific Railway for all points in 

Red River Country and Fort Garry. 

Passengers by this route will find that for comfort health speed and 
cheapness it. cannot be surpassed, affor~ing: to the plea'sure-se'eker, 
tounst, ~nd mvahd the opportumty of v1e~mg the most picturesque 
scenery m the world, on the waters of Georg1an Bay and Lake Superior 
comprising a journey of 8 so miles of uninterrupted water travel. ' 

For the Rates of Passage and through bills of lading apply to G. E. 
JACQUES & CO., and ALEX. MILLOY, CANADIAN NAVIGA
TION CO., Montreal. 

Also, for STEAMER CHICORA, No. 8 Front Street, Toro~to. 
STEAMER CUMBERLAND, No. so Front Street, Toronto. 
STEAMER MANITOBA, N. R. Co., Brock Street, Toronto. 

Acl.a.m. Rolph, Toronto, 
General Agent. 
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THE CANADIAN BUILDER 

AND MMC HANICS' MAGA ZINE, 
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Is divided into the foJlowing department,s :-Architecture and Building; Surveying ani 

Engineering; Scientific; 1\'fetal Workers; Stone and Brick; Carriage 'and Waggon 

Makers ; Woodwork ; Painters ; Inventions, &c. Each department is edited by 

gentlemen engaged in the profession or t rade treated of, therefore tho whole 

is thoroughly pra<:tical and reliable. 

'l'erms-50 Cants per Auuum, in Acl.va.uce. 
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Bl!:LL, :BA:RXE:R & . CO., 
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR UNION PIANO COMPANY, NEW YORK. 
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